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The relationship between academic attributions, achievement 

motivation, metacognitive knowledge about reading and strategic reading 

performance was examined for nomally-achieving students (NA) and 

students with leaming disabilities (LD). 

Metacognitive Jmowledge was positively correlated with intemal 

academic attributions and negatively correlated with external reading 

athibutions and surface achievement approach. In addition, internal 

academic attrïïutions were positively codated with internal reading 

attributions and extemal reading attributions were positively correlated with 

surface approach. The NA-LD dassification accounted for the greatest 

variance in metacognitive knowledge. However, the belief variables together 

(academic attributions, reading attriiutions, achievement motivation) 

accounted for greater variance in metacognitive knowledge. 

The NA students displayed significantly greater metacognitive 

knowledge and intemal academic attricbutions, as well as fewer extemal 

reading attributions, in cornparison to the LD group. The sample was then 

regrouped into high metacognitive knowledge (HM) and low metacognitive 

knowledge (LM). The HM students endorsed significantly greater interna1 

academic attributions and significantly less surface approach than the LM 

students. 

Strategic reading performance was then ewamined in four groups of 

students; NA-HM, NA-LM, LD-HM and LD-LM. When provided passages at 

their word-recognition level, all groups performed equally well on an error- 
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detection task and dispIayed sîmilar patterns of strategic responses and 

conceptual statements. During reading, NA-HM and LD-HM students 

commented more on attempts to make sense of the text and interpreted their 

reading in ternis of thoughts. By contrast, the NA-LM and LD-LM groups 

focused on summaripng the text and interpreted thw reading in terms of 

actions. After reading, the NA-HM and NA-LM students tended to discuss 

meaning-making attempts. By contrast, the LD-HM and LD-LM students 

appeared to relate the text to personal perspectives. In addition, the LD-LM 

students seemed to interpret their reading in terms of actions, whereas the 

other three groups tended to discuss thoughts. 

The results suggest an interactive relatiomhip between academic 

attributions, achievement motivation, metacognitive howledge about 

reading and strategic reading performance. FUrfher, differences in the belief 

variables appear to relate to clifferences in metacognitive knowledge and 

strategic readùig performance both within and outside the a priori 

distinctions of normally-achieving and leaming disabled. Implications for 

research and practice are discussed. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between 

academic attriiutions, achievement motivation, metacognition and strategic 

reading performance in normally-achieving students (NA) and students 

experiencing leaniing disabilities (LD)~. Metacognition has been defined as 

thuiking about thinking, or knowledge about leaming and the requirements 

of specific tasks, awarenes and monitoring of cognitive events, and the 

purposeful deployment of strategies to complete tasks (navell, 1981). These 

aspects of metacognition have long been linked to proficient reading (Myers 

& Paris, 1978; Park & Winograd, 1990; Schneider & Pressley, 1989; Short & 

Ryan, 1984). F h e r ,  attempts to improve metacognitive fwictioning in 

nonnally-achieving students have led to inaeases in strategic reading 

performance (Jacobs & Paris, 1987; Paris & Oka, 1986). 

Metacognitive functioning is often limited in students with leamhg 

disabilities who are experienâ& diffidties in reading (Baker & Brown, 1985; 

Forrest & Waller, 1980; Garner & Kraus, 1981-82; Patuiscar & Klenk, 1992). 

However, attempts to improve strategic reading performance in students 

with learning disabilities through strategy instruction have often met with 

lWLeaming disabilities is a general term that refers to a heterogeneous group 
of disorders manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of 
listening, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning. or mathematical abilities. 
These disorders are invinsic to the individual, presumed to be due to central 
nervous system dysfunction, and may occur across the life span. Problems in 
self-regulatory behaviors, social perception, and social interaction may exist 
with leaming disabilities but do not by themselves constitute a learning 
disability. Although learning disabilities may occur concomitantly with other 
handicapping conditions (for example, sensory impairment, mental 
retardation, serious emotiond disturbance) or with extrinsic influences (such 
as cultural differences, insufficient or inappropriate instruction), they are 
not the result of those conditions." (National Joint Cornmittee on Leaniing 
Disabilities, 1988, p. 1) 



limited success, yïelding low correlations between strategy use and academic 

improvement, little improvement on standardized reading meames and/or 

limited transfer of stategies to reading performance m xhool (see Chan, 1991; 

Malone & Mastropieri, 1992; Paris & Oka, 1986,1989). Such findings suggest 

that 0th- variables may interact with metacognition to impede the 

development of strategic reading performance among children with LD. 

Recent research has indicated that performing cornplex cognitive tasks, 

such as reading, hvolves more than the knowledge and application of 

appropriate strategies. One's beliefs about oneself as a leamer, one's sense of 

control over leaming outcomes and one's motivation for learning, can also 

impact on performance (see Pintrich? Marx & Boyle, 1993; Schunk? 1991). Two 

such %elief' variables are academic attributions (Borkowski, Wehing, & Cam, 

1987; Schunk & Rice, 1987) and achievement motivation (Ames, 1992; Biggs, 

1987,1993; Dweck, 1986). 

Academic attributions denote one's beliefs about the causes of success 

or failure in leaming situations (see Weinex, 1972,1985,1994). Academically 

successful students tend to attriiute their successes to intemal, stable and 

controllable characteristics (ie., abiiity, effort) and/or their failmes to extemal, 

unstable, and uncontrollable factors (ie., bad luck, task difficulty) (Marsh, 

1986). This "self-serving" bias may lead to a belief that one has control over 

learning outcomes and a subsequent willingness to put time and effort into 

learning (Schunk, 1989,1991). Students with learning disabilities, however, 

often tend to attribute l ek ing  successes to extemal factors (good lu& task 

ease, others' assistance), andior leamuig failwes to internal, stable factors 

(low ability) (Chapman, 1988; Clever, Bear, & Juvonen, 1992; Pearl, 1982). ïhis 

"learned helplessness" belief pattem (Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978) 



may be promoted by initial academic difficulties, leadhg to a sense of limited 

control over academic outcornes, deaeased persistence and effort, and M e r  

impeded stategic performance and achievement (Ayers, Cooley, k Dunn, 

1990; Halmhuber & Park, 1993). 

Achievement motivation refers to one's reasons for performing school 

and sdiool-related work (Biggs, 1987; Dwedc, 1986). Normally-achieving 

students are often motivated by developing new sküls and learning new 

material (Biggs, 1987; Bryson, 1993). This "deep" motivation (Biggs, 1987) has 

been related to inaeased metacognitive stategy use and higher leveis of 

achievement (Ames & Archer, 1988; Paris and Oka, 1986; Pintrich & DeGroot, 

1990). However, students with leamhg disabdities often appear to view 

school work, in general (Bryson, 1993; Cheng, 1993: Nichols, McKenzie, & 

Shufro, 1994), and reading, in particular, (Palinscar & Klenk, 1992), as "a&" to 

be performed to a minimum standard in order to obtain favorable 

evaluations, without the notion of gaining any useful skills or information 

from their efforts. Such "surface" achievement motives (Biggs, 1987) are 

often related to limited or inefficient strategic performance (Bereiter & 

Scardemalia, 1989; Bryson, 1993; Elliott & Dwedc, 1988). 

Despite the well-documenteci interaction between academic 

attributions, achievement motivation and strategic performance, much is still 

not known about the nature of this rdatiomhip. For example, whiie several 

researchers have stressed the need to examine how attriiutions, motivation 

and metacognition hteract to influence academic performance (Borkowski, 

1992; Durante, 1993; Garner & Alexander, 1989), the combhed impact of these 

belief variables has only recently begun to receive attention (Bryson, 1993; 

Pintrich, Anderman; & Klobucar, 1994). In addition, few researchers have 



exarnined the manner in which these belief variabies may infiuence 
. . performance in a eafic academic doglgin, such as reading (see Butkowsky, 

1982; Pain, 1992). Finally, researdi has not explored how attriiutions and 

motivation may relate to children's conceptual understanding of theniselves 

as reader and their interactions with text These issues point to a need for 

M e r  investigation of the relationship between academic beliefs, 

metacognition and strategic reading performance. 

In addition, little is known about how differences in belief patterns 

relate to metacognitive ciifferences between normally-achieving students and 

students with leaming dwbilities. Several studies have noted considerable 

variation in attributions and motivation within LD groups (Durante, 1993; 

Kistner, Osborne, & LeVemer, 1988; Li& Kistner, Oskaragoz, Shapiro, Q 

Clausen, 1985; Pintrich et al, 1994) as well as intraindividual Merences in 

attributions depending on the achïevement domain in question (Marsh, 1986; 

Pain, 1992). FUTther, differences in academic attributions and achievement 

motivation also appear to relate to ciifferences in strategic performance and 

achievement even among students with leaming disabilities (Bryson, 1993, 

DaIley, Bolocofsky, Alcom, & Baker, 1992; Kistner et al., 1988). In addition, 

remedial efforts designed to faditate a greater sense of academic control ( C m  

& Borkowski, 1989; Schunk 6 Rice, 1987) as well as interventions promothg 

"deep" achievement motives (Bryçon, 1993; Elliott & Dwedc, 1988) have 

resulted in changes in belief patterns and improvements in strategic 

performance. The generalizabïlity of specific differences in beiief patterns 

between nomally-achieving students and students with learning disabilities 

may, therefore, be questionable. 



The aforementioned reseach suggests a need to examine how these 

belief factors may interact with metacognition to influence strategic 

performance for both nody-achieving &dents and students with 

leaming disabilities in a specïfic domain such as reading. The purpose of the 

m e n t  investigation was, therefore, twofold. First, this study examined the 

interaction between general academic attriiutions, academic atbniutions 

speofic to reading and achievement motivation, as well as their combined 

relationship with metacognitive knowledge about reading and strategic 

reading performance. Second, this study explored how variability among 

students in academic attributions and achievement motives was telated to 

ciifferences in metacognitive knowledge about reading and strategic readùig 

performance both within and outside the NA-LD distinction. 



Chapter Two: Review of the Literature 

The review of the literature wiU explore theory and research in the 

areas of metacognition, academic attributions* and achievement motivation. 

Each of these variables will be ewmined in terms of its reiationship with 

strategic reading performance and its interaction with 0 t h  factors that may 

influence reading. In partidar, the relatiomhip between these vaxiables will 

be ewplored with respect to clifferences fond between nomially-achieving 

students and students with Iearning disabilities. In addition, issues related to 

conceptualization and measurement of these constructs wilI be discussed. 

Conce~tualizine Metacomtion . . 

Metacognition can be defined as thinking about one's own thinlQng 

and learning processes (Flavell, 1979,1981; Garner, 1987). The concept of 

metacognition has its roots in two relatively distinct research traditions. First, 

in the area of cognitive development, Flavell's pioneering research (FIavell, 

1979; Kreutzer, Leonard, & Fiavell, 1975) hvestigated childreds awareness of 

their own leaming processes. This research has continued in the area of 

reading (see Jacobs & Paris, 1987; Myers & Paris, 1978) where children's 

awareness of important aspects of reading comprehension has been studied. 

Second, within the information-processing paradigm, research has 

emphasized gxecutive control, or the ability to regulate cognitive resources 

(memory, attention) to meet specifïc goals (see Brown. Bransford, Ferrera, & 

Campione, 1983; Garner, 1987). 



Several researchers have recognized the interdependence of these 

awareness and control components and have incorporateci both of these 

aspects into the concept of metacognition (see Baker & Brown, 1984; Flavell, 

1979,1981; Jacobs & Paris, 1987; Paris, Wasik, & Turner, 1990; Paris & 

Wïnograd, 1990; Pressley, Borkowski, Forrest-Prdey, Gaskin, & Wile, 1993). 

There now appears to be general agreement that metacognition involves (a) 

knowledge and beliefs about tasks, one's self as a leamer, cognitive strategis 

and s p d c  domains and (b) cognitive abilities required to plan and modify 

leaming goals, select and allocate cognitive resources, and monitor and 

evaluate cognitive progress. 

Despite this general consensus, there rernain certain theoretical debates 

around the concept of metacognition. ~or'exam~le, there has been some 

debate as to whether metacognition should be considered as a separate 

construct from cognition (see Brown, 1978). French (1985) proposed that 

metacognition is simply one end of a continuum of cognitive experience and 

development. However, other researchers (Lawson, 1984; Slife, Weiss, & Bell, 

1985) have posited that metacognition's functions as observer and controller 

of other cognitive activity make it conceptually distinct from cognition. 

Research has provided some support for the latter position, indicating that 

diildren who are matched for aspects such as intelligence (Slife et al., 1985) 

and reading achievement (Bos & Filip, 1984; Chan, 1991), can still display 

differences in metacognition. 

A related debate is whether metacognition involves conscious or 

automatic processes. Ceaainly, the knowledge comportent of metacognition 

denotes some conscious awareness of leamhg processes. However, Fiavell 

(1979,1981) proposed that aspects of metacognition can become automated 



with practice. They may be brought to conscious awareness, however, if w e  

are speciücally asked about aspects of our processing- In addition, if we fail to 

meet task objectives we rnay consciously examine our own cognitions in 

order to determine the area of diffidty and remedy the situation. Paris, 

Lipson and Wixson (1983) also discussed the movement between consüous 

and automatic prtkessing in theh distinction between consdous, deliberate 

"strategies" and unconscious, automatic "skills". These authors proposed 

that strategies CM becorne sküls through repeated pacüce and, conversely, 

skills can become strategies when used intentionally to meet a sp&c goal. 

This notion supports Flavell's (1979,1981) contention that metacognition can 

operate on either a conscious or automatic level. 

While these conceptual debates are ongoing, metacognition will be 

defined in the current investigation as a distinct construct which involves 

both a cestain awareness of one's own cognitive processes and an ability to 

regulate those processes. These aspects of metacognition may proceed on 

either a consaous, deliberate level or a sub-conscious, automatic level. 

Metacopnition and Str . . ate@ Reading Performance 

The importance of awareness and regdation of cognitive processes has 

long been a c n i d  aspect in many theories of reading. For example, Ruddeil 

and Umau (1994), in their "rneaning-construction" mode1 of reading, 

proposed that readers are "active theory buiiders and hypothesis testers" (p. 

997) whose goal is to obtaïn meaning as they constantly "reinvent" their 

understanding of the text. Rumelhart (1977) also proposed that reading is a 

process of continual hypothesis generation and revision on several levels 

(letter, word, phrase, sentence, paragraph, etc.). Goodman (1984), in his 



"transactional sociolinguisti~'~ view of reading, stated that the reader is an 

"active user of languaget' (p. 1094), who selectively uses graphophonic, 

syntactic, and semantic cues from the text to Mer its meaning. Tii Tierney 

and Pearson's (1983) "composing" mode1 of reading, they posited that the 

processes of reading and writing are very similart as both require setting goals, 

making predicüons, monitoring for meanjng, and revisng knowledge. 

Rosenblatt (1978,1994) proposed in her "transactional theory" of reading 

posited that reading is a "choosing a c t i . '  (p. 2064) where, from beginning 

to end, active seledion, ~ynthe~is~  and organization of information occur. 

Evidence for the importance of these awareness and executive control 

functions in reading has been provided by researchers' in cognition and 

education (see Scruggs & Mastroprieri, 1995). Profiaent readers have been 

found to commonly use several metacognitive strate- including (a) setüng 

a purpose for reading, (b) exaxnining prior knowledge and beliefs about the 

topic, (c) selectively attending to text information that is considered more 

important, (d) predicting upcoming information, (e) monitoring 

comprehension and revising reading strategies if comprehension is not 

perceived to be adequate, (9 relating new information to pnor knowledge and 

(g) revising opinions and knowledge as necessary (see Baker & Brown, 19û4; 

Palinscarf 1986; Pearson, 1985; Pressley & Affierbach, 1995). In addition to 

using these strategies, profiaent readers have also been found to demonstrate 

more awareness about comprehension strategies and variables affecthg 

reading performance Wyers & Paris, 1978; Paris & Jacobs, 1984), greater 

proficiency in comprehension monitoring (Markham, 1977, 1979) and more 

extensive use of reading strategies (Brown & Srdey, 1977; Brown & Day, 1983; 

Garner & Reis, 1981; Masur, McIntyre & Flavd, 1973) in cornparison to 



younger or iess profiCient readers. Further, specific instruction in 

metacognitive strategies (ie, activating of prior knowledge, comprehension 

monitoring, integrating information, summarizing) has been found to 

improve metacognitive awareness and strategic reading performance among 

nody-achieving readers (Jacobs & Paris, 1987; Paris & Jacobs, 1984; Paris t 

Oka, 1986). Metacognitive functioning, therefore, appears to be dosely linked 

to the development and maintenance of profiaent reading performance. 

In summary, the literature in reading and cognition suggests that 

readers are active partiapants who "constr~ct'~ meaning through transactions 

between their pnor knowledge and beliefs, their purposes for reading, the 

strategies they use, and the information presented in the text. The very 

complexity of the reading process appears to require some "executive 

processuig" capabilities in order to orchestrate the multitude of factors 

involved. It also requires several levels of "awareness", induding awareness 

of textual features, of content and its relation to one's prior knowledge, and of 

one's comprehension of the text (or la& thereof). These metacognitive 

functions, while only a portion of the processes involved in reading, appear 

crucial to the reader's ability to "construct meanuig" with text. 

. . n and Learnirg Di . . *  Metacoenrtio *sab&tie 

In contrast to the metacognitive performance of profiaent readers, 

students with learning disabilities who experience reading problems often 

display limited performance in various metacognitive hctions. For 

example, students with learning disabilities frequently have very meager or 

distorted knowledge about the processes and goals of reading (Forrest & 

Waller, 1980; Garner & Kraus, 1981-82; Palinscar & Klenk, 1992). Whereas 
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good readers often view reading as actively constructing meanmg h m  text, 

students with leaniing disabilities frecpently see reading as the mechanical 

"acts" of decoding and pronunciation. Profiaent readers have also been 

found to detect far more comprehension-reducing Mors inserted into written 

passages than students with learning disabilities (Bos & Filip, 1984; Garner, 

1981), suggesting that students with learning disabïlïties may fail to actively 

monitor whether or not they are comprehenduig what they read. Finally, 

students with leamhg disabiüties often employ fewer strategies for correcthg 

cognitive failure or making cognitive progress m reading compared to 

norrndy achieving readers. Strategies such as text reinspedion (Garner & 

Reis, 1981) and allocating more study time for more diffidt material 

(Owings, Petersen, Bransford, Morris, & Stein, 1980) have been found to be 

used much more frequently by good readers than students with leaming 

disab iiities. 

Given the apparent importance of metacognitive functioning for 

profiaent reading, as well as the metacognitive limitations dernonstated by 

students with leaming disabilities, researchers have attempted to remediate 

students' reading diffidties through explicit strategy instruction. Attempts 

to improve reading comprehension have ranged from teadung a limited 

number of specific strategies (Davis & Annis, 1979; Short & Ryan, 1984; Wong 

& Jones, 1982) to instruction in the coordinated use of s e v d  strategies as 

well as 'procedual" knowledge of when and where to apply them ( N e y  & 

Hori, 1981; Ellis, Deschler, & Schumaker, 1989; Presley, Borkowski, & 

Schneider, 1989; Schumaker, Deschler, Warner, & Denton, 1982). However, 

the results ofien indicated limited correlations between strategy use and 



academic improvement, Iittfe improvement on standardized- achievernent 

measures andior limited tramfer to readmg performance in school 

Apparently, helping students wîth leamhg disabilities to become more 

"metacognitive" readers involves more than the explicit teachïng of 

individual or multiple strategies. In order to improve the outcome of 

remedial efforts, some researchers have attempted to place strategy 

instruction within the context of students' overall conceptions of learning 

and thenselves as leamers. For example, Paris and colleagues (Paris, Lipson, 

& Wixson, 1983; Paris & Jacobs, 1984; Paris & Oka, 1986,1989) proposed that 

. strategic readùig is an interactive process, involving stategy use, prior 

knowledge, motivation and attriiuting niccess to efficient use of strategies. 

More recently, authors have proposed that metacognition involves the 

development of an active, personal construction within each individual of 

what such strategies mean to them (Borkowski, 1992, Garner, 1992). Bereiter 

(1995) proposed that instruction must not only focus on the transfei: of 

strategies, but &O the "transfer of disposition" (p. 22). This disposition, or the 

tendency to approach similar tasks in the same way, extends beyond mere 

strategic knowledge to one's a d  beüef systems around reading. The 

descriptions of these authors share the notion that the strategic and 

procedural aspects of metacognition are embedded within the context of the 

student's understanding of reading and leaming and his or her role in those 

processes- 

Pressley and associates have done extensive work in attempting to 

uncover the type of instruction that may develop a strategic "di~position'~ (see 

El-Dinary, Pressley, & Schuder, 1992; Gaskins, Anderson, Pressley, Cunicelli, 

& Satlow, 1993; Pressley, Gaskiw, Wile, ~unicelli; & Sheridan, 1991; Pressley, 



F a d t y  and Administration of Summit Hd School, Almasi, Schuder, 

Bergman, Hite, El-Diwy, Q Brown, 1994). This research group has 

developed a metacognitive instructional mode1 called "transactional 

strategies instruction", ,hi& ernphasizes flexible thinking, understanding of 

the utility of strategy use, and the opporhmïty for students to independently 

make decisions about and pracüce various strategies to develop fluid, 

personal interpretations of text 

In summarg, rnany of the metacognitive functions which are 

demonstrated by proficient readers often appear iimited in students with 

leaming disabilities who experience reading problems. However, remedial 

efforts have indicated that these difficulties are resistant to împrovement. 

While refinements in strategy instruction have produced inaeasingly more 

positive results in terms of irnproved reading performance, tansfer of 

strategic performance sti l l  remains limited (see Pressley, El-Dinary, Brown, 

Schuder, Bergman, York, Gaskins, & F a d t y  and Administration of 

Benchmark School and the Montgomery County, MD, S A I L f S A I  Programs, 

1995). This resistance has, in part, prornpted a shift in the m e n t  

understanding of metacognition fiom a static notion of strategic and 

procedural knowledge to that of a fluid, personal construction embedded 

within each individual's belief systems and understanding of learning and 

reading. The cunent investigation focuses on two variables that may 

contribute to these individual belief systems; academic attributions and 

achievement motivation. Before discussing these factors, however, some of 

the 0th- variables that may facilitate or impede metacognitive funcüoning 

and reading performance will be examùied. -In addition, methodological and 

conceptual difficulties in measuring metacognition will be discussed. 



f Variab- in Metaco-n and Staiegir ReamPerformance . . Sources O 

Several factors, both within and extemal to the student, have been 

related to metacognition and strategic reading. One important fador is the 

development of basic reading skills. Autornaticity of basic reading skills, such 

as phonological and orthographic processin& are considered highly related to 

the development of mature reading (Juel, 1991; Bradley & Brgant, 1983; 

Stanovich, 1986). Despite the tcernendous speed with whidi skillful readers 

process text (up to 300 words per minute) researdi has consistently indicated 

that readers recognize words on the basis of the letter sequences of which they 

are comprised (see Just Q Carpenter, 1987). 

Several theorists have attempted to explain the relationship between 

basic reading skills, comprehension and metacognition. Adams (1990,1993) 

proposed that words are processed for orthographic information (visual 

images of letters and words) and phonological information (elementary 

speech sounds) while they are simultaneoudy reviewed for individual 

meaning and are processed for meaning withui the context of the text. 

Adams stated that, because of our finite cognitive capaaties (ie., attention, 

memory), automatiaty of basic skills is crucial to d o w  remaining capacity for 

higher-level comprehension processes as well as for understanding the 

communicative function of reading. If word recognition is a slow and 

laborious process, it will utilize a great deal of an individual's cognitive 

resources, with little capaaty remaining for the cognitive and metacognitive 

processes required in comprehension. LaBerge and Sainuels (1974) proposed 

that decoding requires Wtually ail of the attention of beginning readers. 

Therefore, in order to comprehend text these readers must ineffiaently 

"switch" attention back and forth between decoding and comprehension- As 



readers gain profiaency, decoduig becomes automatized, keeing capacity for 

comprehension and allowing for more fluent readïng. Comprehension is . 
therefore, considered dependent on automatiâty of basic skills and 

subsequent word recognition fluency. 

Students with leaming disabilities have frequently been fond to 

experience diffidties in certain basic reading processes, such as phonologid 

processing (see Stanovich, 1986) and may, therefore, tend to rely to a greater 

extent on other word recognition routes, such as orthographie processing 

(Olson, Wise, Corners, Rack, & Fulker, 1989). A discussion of the basic 

reading diffidties encountered by students with leaming disabilities is 

beyond the scope of this dissertation. However, research has indicated that 

such diffïculties aie prevalent among students with LD (see Olson, Forsberg, 

Wise, & Rack, 1994). Therefore, while profiaent readers eventually develop 

automatic word recognition, thus fieeing up capaaty for comprehension, 

students with leaming disabilities may continue to employ most of th& 

cognitive resouces on basic reading processes. As a renilt, the capaaty to 

develop the more complex metacognitive functions essential for reading 

comprehension is reduced. 

This does not mean that diffidties in basic skills predude the 

development of more complex cognitive and metacognitive reading 

functions. Walczyk (1993,1994) proposed that the nahue of the relationship 

between basic reading sküls and higher-level reading processes may change 

with development. Walczyk (1994) stated that, at early stages of reading ski11 

development, basic skills utilize a great deal of an individual's finite capacity. 

Comprehension at this stage is, therefore, highly correlated with profiaency 

in basic skills. However, in older children and adults, comprehension 



becomes l e s  correlated with basic skül profiaency (Fredenlssen & Warren, 

1987; Waluyk & Raska, 1992). Walczyk (1994) stated that this shift away from 

the reliance on basic skills may be due to the development of metacognitive 

"compensatory" strategies (ie., slowing reading rate, re-reading dBiCU1t 

segments) in older readers. This research suggests that students with leaming 

disabüities may develop strategies to compensate for inefficient basic skills, 

reducing their negative impact on comprehension. 

Another potential compensatory factor not discussed by Walcyk is 

domain-spdc howledge. The broader range of experiences and greater 

dom&-specifïc knowIedge possessed by older students may also decrease 

reliance on basic reading ski& (see Alexander & Judy, 1988; Garner & 

Alexander, 1989; Glaser, 1984,1990). While an individual who possesses 

general compensatory strategies rnay use them to improve comprehension 

(Brown & Palinçcar, 1982), someone who has a great deal of knowledge in a 

given area may have an experiential h e  of reference to help "fill in" gaps 

in comprehension (Alexander & Judy, 1988; Borkowski, Carr, & Pressley, 

1987). Therefore, the development of general compensatory strategies, 

domain-spec hwledge,  or some combination of these two variables, may 

allow a reader to compensate for inefficient basic skills. 

The use of these dual compensatory routes may depend, however, on 

the reading demands placed on the student. Walayk (1994) proposed that, 

when reading familiar or reiatively easy material under no time or 

evaluation pressures, even inefficient basic skills should be suffiaent to d o w  

the individual to progress through the text. When reading difficult or 

unfitmiliar material, but still without time or evaluation pressures, 

compensatory strategies become very valuable, especially if basic skills are 



weak Finally, reading relativdy difficult or unfamila material can occur 

under moderate to severe time or evaluation pressures, such as during an 

exam. Under such conditions the reader may not have the remaining 

capacity to apply compensatory strategies. As a result, inefficient basic skiUs, 

which exert less influence under other circumstances, can have a detrimental 

effect on comprehension. Indeed, W d a y k  (1993) found higher cordations 

between basic skills and comprehension when time pressures were imposed 

on students, suggesting an interaction between task demandç, basic reading 

skills and metacognitive compensatory stategies. 

Biemiller and assodates (Biemiller 6r In@, 1994; Biemiller & 

Meichenbaum, 1992) have also examined how task demands may Muence 

the interaction between basic skills and metacognition. These authors 

proposed that, at any level of curriculum complexity, children have the 

opportunity to move from procedual mastery, where they h o w  the basic 

skills in a given dornain, but do not know when and where to apply them, to 

self-redated masterv, involving the independent application of skills to 

solve problems when procedures are not speafied in the task. These authors 

agree that the development of self-regdation requires surplus cognitive 

capaüty beyond that required to simply perform the task. However, they 

proposed that the focus of instruction in schools is usually on procedural 

mastery, and thus does not promote self-regulated performance. More 

advanced students, because they reach procedural mastery reiatively quickly, 

have more opportunity to engage self-regulation through assisting others and 

applying procedures to novel problems. As a result, these students 

demonstrate more self-regdatory behavior than lower-achievuig students 

(BiemiUer, Shany, Inglis, & Meichenbaum, 1993). 



Walcyk (1994) stated that reading under moderate to severe time or 

evaluation pressures is relatively rare in school. However, this situation may 

be much more common among children with leaming disabilities. Biemiller 

and Inglis (1994) posited that lower-achieving students have fiu fewer 

opportunities to engage m self-regdatory behaviors because they are 

stniggling to 'Iceep up" with the procedural demands of the Cumdum. 

Because they do not have the time or opportunity to engage in strategic 

processing, these students may d e r  cumulative defi& as they fail to 

develop higher levels of self-regulated mastery at successive stages of the 

curridum. B i d e r  and Inglis (1994) advocated Uiat lower-achieving 

students should not always be pushed to higher levels of procedural mastery, 

but should be allowed to use the procedural ski& that they already possess in 

consultative and independent application settings in order to facilitate self- 

regulated performance. 

In summary, while Limitations in basic reading skills encountered by 

some students with learning- disabilities may impede the development of 

metacognitive funcüom required in reading comprehension, they do not 

predude this development. Weak basic skills can be compensated for with 

general compensatory strategies or domain-specïfic knowledge. However, the 

use of these strategies may depend on the task demands (ie., diffidty of 

material, time or evaluation pressures). For normally-achieving readers, the 

relatively q u a  development of basic skills may allow for the opportwiity to 

develop self-regulated performance. However, students with learning 

disabilities may not have such opportwûties because they are continudy 

m g  to meet the procedural demands of sdiool. This does not mean that 

the student with leaming dwbilities cannot develop metacognitive skills, but 



that the demands of school may not afford ihis opportunity- The interaction 

between basic reading skills, domain-specific knowledge, compensatory 

strategies and xhool demands illustrates the complex nature of strategic 

reading performance. 

Methodologjcal and Cmeptual Difficulaes -twe Resea 
. .  . .  . - rch 

As illustrated in the previous section, a number of additional variables 

must be taken into account by researchers ewmining individual Merences 

in metacognition and strategic reading performance. However, one of the 

greatest obstacles in metacognitive research has been in conceptualizing and 

measuring the actual "metacognitive" variables, such as students' awareness 

of their own thought processes, their ability to monitor their own 

performance, and the strategies they use d u ~ g  tasks. Recent literature 

(Meltzer, 1994, Pressley et al., 1993) has indicated that our current methods for 

measuring these functions are less than adequate. In fact, measurement 

methods have apparently not kept Pace with the increasingly complex models 

of metacognitive reading performance forwarded in the Iiterature (se 

Scruggs & Mastroprieri, 1995). Researchers have, therefore, advocated the use 

of multidimensional assessments which combine measmement of 

metacognitive knowledge with more dynamic, interactive assessrnent of 

strategic performance. 

e a s m n  metacogtitive knowledge about readrrig, 

The predominant methods for measuring metacognitive knowledge 

about reading have been interviews or questionnaires on strategic knowledge- 

Garnes (1987) has noted several drawbacks with these methods that may lirnit 



or distort results. Fùst, interviews or questionnaires are susceptible to the 

researcher inadvertently cueing the student as to the desired response, thus 

potentially distorthg his or her actual thoughts. In addition, because 

metacognitive processes often proceed on an automatic level, responses may 

be W e d  by the student's la& of conscious access to his or her own thinking. 

Further, even if cognitive processes were withïn conscious awareness, 

responses rnay be limited by the student's abibty to verbally express the 

nature of such processes. Taken together, these limitations may result in a 

discrepancy between what the student relates to the tesearcher in an 

i n t e ~ e w  or questionnaire and what he or she actually does on a reading 

task. 

Some research has attempted to address these shortcoIILings of 

metacognitive interviews and questionnaires. For example, Paris and 

colleagues (Paris & Lindauer, 1982; Paris & Jacobs, 1984) developed the Index 

of Reading Awareness (IRA) in order to tap into students' lcnowledge about 

reading. More recently, Schmitt (1988,1990) developed a similar instrument; 

the Metacomprehension Strategy Index o. These instruments, based on 

research about the strategies used by good readers, both use a multipkhoice 

format to reduce susceptibility to inadvertent cuing by the examiner and 

restrictions due to the subject's limited verbal ability. The IRA has 

consistently demonstrated differences in reading awareness between older 

and younger readers as weil as good and poor readers (see Jacobs & Paris, 

1987). The MSI has shown significant correlation with the IRA and with 

other reading measures, such as error-detection and doze tasks (see Schmitt, 

1988,1990). 



Questionnaires such as the MSI and the IRA have addressed some of 

the shortcomings of metacognitive interviews and questioNiaires. However, 

in doing so, they restrict theh examination to the limited number of goals 

and strategies provided on the questionnaire, assuming that similar reading 

processes occur in a l l  individuals. In this manner, these instruments c m o t  

measure metacognition as a personal construction (see Borkowski, 1992; 

Garner, 1992). As Pazzaglia, Comoldi and De Beni (1995) have suggested, 

investigations of metacognitive knowledge about reading, using instruments 

such as the IRA and the MSI, have been limited because they have not 

addressed the relationship between students' general metacognitive 

knowledge and th& perceptions of themselves as readers. F M y ,  these 

measures still do not address the issue that what the student says he or she 

does on the questiomaire may not be what he or she actually does on a 

reading task 

f metacognition. . . "On-line" measures O 

In order to deal with the potential howledge-performance 

discrepancy, researchers have developed more "on-LineW measures of strategic 

performance. One such method is the error-detection task. This method 

measures an individual's ability to recognize when an error inserted into the 

passage has compromised its coherence or comprehensioility (Bos & Filip, 

1984; Markham, 1977,1979). As such, error-detedion provides a direct 

measure of the ability to monitor comprehension during reading. However, 

the error-detection method has several shortcomings. First, as Markharn 

(1979) proposed, students may process text primarily for "anpirical truth" and 

may be very tolerant of several types of errors that do not dwctly interfere 



with meaning (ie, spelling, gr-). Garner (1987) added that students may 

automaticaily employ "fix up" strategies to maintain text coherence. hdeed, 

Garner and Anderson (19814982) found that the inclusion of more blatant 

errors, containhg informational inconsistenaes, resulted in increased error- 

detection over less &astic text errors. Another potentid diffidty with error 

detection is that students may be reluaant to expose errors, either because 

they do not want to admit diffidties with comprehension or because they 

see the tact as inviolable (Baker, 1985). Several studîes, (Bos & Filip, 1984; 

Markham, 1979) have f o n d  that giving students expliat instructions to 

search for errors, thus cueing them to the existence of errors and giving 

permission to expose thern, improved performance. 

An alternative to the use of error-detection is to require students to 

"think-aloud" all mental activity when they are engaged in a reading task. 

This method can provide a rich description of the types of strategies used 

during reading (Hayes & Flower, 1980). Further, because it is conducteci 

duruig reading, the think-aloud method is not as susceptible to memory 

problems as interviews or questionnaires. The text is also more naturalistic 

than in error-detection measures. However, think-alouds may stiU be 

susceptible to inadvertent cuing and may be limited by verbal ability and 

accessibiiity of certain processes to consâous awareness. In addition, the 

requirement to verbalize all conscious mental activity during a task may 

actually interfere with normal processing by distracthg the student or by 

placing additional demands on processing capaaty (Garner, 1987). 

The shortcomings of the aforementioned metacognitive measures 

point to a gap between the curent conceptions of metacognition as a more 

fluid, individualized construct (Borkowski, 1992; Meltzer, 1994; Scniggs and 



Mastroprieri, 1995) and the way it is currently measured. Questionnaires and 

interviews often measure metacognition as an abstract form of g e n d  

knowledge, whereas error-deteaion and think-aloud measure isolatecl aspects 

of the student's strategic readmg performance. What is not measured, 

however, is the g,&& of students' thinking about their reading. In other 

words, these methods do not measure how students conceptualize their own 

performance while they are engaged in the act of readîng. 

The function of metacognition has been linked to that of an "exmtive 

processor" whose role it is to observe and control other cognitive activity (see 

Brown et al., 1983; Garner, 1987). A general shortcoming of this information- 

processing paadigm is that it reduces metacognitive measmement io the 

knowledge and strategies possessed by good readers (efficient processors) in 

cornparison to poor readers (inefficient processors). However, as discussed 

earlier, metacognition also involves one's conceptions of the purposes for 

reading and leamuig, one's beliefs about oneself as a leamer and one's 

reasons for engaging in cognitive activities such as reading (Borkowski, 1992; 

Paris & Jacobs, 1984). In effect, therefore, metacognition can be viewed as not 

only involving what students ~ O W  about and do in order to perform 

cornplex cognitive activities, but how they jnterpret their actions in relation 

to their views of themselves and their purposes. 

The manner in which duldren interpret their world has been the focus 

of research within the developmental constructivist tradition (see Case, 1992; 

Case, Okamoto, Griffin, McKeough, Bleiker, Henderson & Stephenson, 1996). 

Muenced by Piaget's (1960,1970) notion of a "logical structure': Case (1992) 



proposed that chil&enfs thinking is guided by 

These structures are d e s d e d  as semantic nodes and logical relations that 

form the conceptual center of a child's understanding- These structures have 

a broad, but limited, range of application within conceptudy-related task 

domains. Central concephial st~ctures are restricted by developmental 

constraints and diange with development in predktable ways. 

The notion of central conceptual structures has been applied to the 

exploration of several domains which are conceptually related to 

metacognitive reading performance. For example, the central conceptual 

structures proposed to influence story composition pardel Brunerfs (1990) 

notion of the "dual landscape," or the sirnuitaneouç occurrence of mental 

states (thoughts, emotiom) within the characters and physical events (actions) 

in the story (see McKeough, 1995; Case et al, 1996). Early in a M d ' s  

development (up to 4 yearç), the physical and mental domains tend to be 

treated as separate structures. Chïidren's story compositions during this 

period primarily involve descriptions of &ionK with limited reference to 

mental states (McKeough, 1989). By approximately 6 years, diildren's stories 

begin to differentiate and coordinate these two domains, aeating a 

superordinate structure related to intentions, or the mental states that prompt 

the characterfs actions (Md(eough, 1989; Salter, 1992). By adolescence, story 

structures begin to relate the actions and intentions of characters to more 

enduring psychological traits (Feldman, Bruner, Kalmar & Renderer, 1993; 

Salter, 1992). Here individu& begin take a position putside of their story in 

order to intemret the actions and intentions of the charaders in temis of the 

broader soaal/psychological context. With each level of development, the 

student's conceptions can be considered inaeasingly "metacognitive" in 



nature. That is, they inaease in the level of awareness of the reiationship 

between mental states and associateci actions. 

A similar developmentd progression has been noted in childrents 

resnonses a to storie (Applebee, 1978, Beach & Wendler, 1987). For example, 

Applebee (1978) noted that, at early ages (6-9 years), childrents responses to 

stories seemed to focus on properties of the text, including retelling or 

summarizing the action m the story. At later ages (12-15) children interpreted 

text based on it's mechanics (ie., logic, images, syrnbols) or the motives of 

diaracters. In addition, they began to differentiate th& own thoughts from 

the author's point of view through identifying with or chdenging the 

perspective presented. Findy, (16-adult) individuals began to justify their 

responses in terms of how the tact impacted on their perspective. In this 

manner, individuals took a position outside both the text and their own 

thoughts in order to integrate aspects of their own thinkuig with the g e n d  

theme, purpose and/or viewpoint of the author. Again, the "metacognitive" 

quality of the responses to stories appears to change as the Mdren begin to 

differentiate their thoughts from the text and integrate them into the broader 

context of the perceived intentions of the author. 

A parallel can be drawn between students' story compositions and 

responses to stories and theh metacognitive functioning. If viewed as a 

student's concephial understanding of the reading process, metacognition c m  

be seen as the student's interpretation of his or her actions (ie., reading 

strategies) in relation to his or her mental states (cognitive processes) and his 

or her intentions (purposes for reading). As discussed earlier, younger and 

l e s  proficient readers tend to conceptualize reading in terms of its 

mechanical "actionst', such as decoding, pronunaation. Older and more 



profiaent readers, however, tend to focus on the "intentions" behind their 

actions, dixussing the construction of meaning as the dtimate goal of 

reading (Forrest & Wailer, 1980; Palinscar & KIenk, 1992). 

It may be important, therefore, to examine not only what children 

know and do with respect to reading, but how this knowledge and ski11 fits in 

to their understanding of the reading process and themselves as readers. 

Using such a framework to examine metacognition may reveal qualitative 

differences in students' performance irrespective of the actual strategies they 

use. That is, M&en who hold different conceptions of reading may, in fact, 

Evidence for such diffaences 

For example, Bamberg and 

and 9 year old children used 

use the same strategies for different purposes. 

has corne from research in story composition. 

Damrad-Frye (1991) found that both 5 yen  old l 

references to mental States, parficularIy emotions, in their stories. However, 

younger children's references more frequently attributed the emotion to the 

immediate situation, whereas older children more often incorporated theh 

references uito the larger context of the story. The examination of students' 

conceptual understanding of reading may, therefore, reveal similar 

Merences in the way diildren conceive of and use reading strategies. 

The aforernentioned difialties in measuring students' metacognitive 

knowledge and strategy use points to the need for new and innovative 

procedures for capturing the essence of these complex processes. All methods 

contain shortcomings which reduce their potential validity. It is generally 

agreed that a comprehensive assessrnent of metacognition in reading should 

involve measurement of reading awareness as weU as actual strategic 

performance (Meltzer, 1994; Pressley et al., 1993). However, measurement of 

reading awareness must attempt to reduce researcher bias as well as the 



restrictions of verbal expression or conscious accessibility to processes. In 

addition, a measure of "on line" performance should d o w  subjects to 

demonstrate strategic without undue interference with their 

natural reading processes. Further, measuring metacognition should involve 

a framework for exafnining how students interpret theh actions in relation to 

their understanding of the text and themselves as readers. The use of such 

multiple measures of metacognition could provide a rich, contexhialized 

description of student's thoughts about reading. 

Summarv 

In summary, the knowledge and executive control aspects whith are 

considered central to the concept of metacognition have been found to be 

important to the development of profiaent reading, but often defiaent in 

students with learning disabilities who experience difficulty with reading. 

However, the limited success of reniedial attempts suggests that 

metacognition involves more than the knowledge and use of strategies to 

accomplish speafic ta&. More recent conceptualizations of metacognition 

have portrayed this constnict as a more individualized and fluid 

understanding of the requirements for specific cognitive tasks in relation to 

one's beliefs about learning and oneself as a leamer. In addition, research has 

suggested that other factors, such as automaticity of basic skius, compensatory 

strategies, domain-specific knowledge and task demands can aIl influence the 

extent to which students are able to develop and demonstrate purposeful, 

self-regulated strategic performance. Despite our growing understanding of 

the complexity of metacognition and its relation to reading performance, 

many of the m e n t  metacognitive measures do not reflect this complexity. 



Clearly, researdi in metacognition must take into account a broader range of 

factors that influence how a student thinks about his or her reading and 

Ieaming processes. The remainder of the review of the fiterature will 

describe two potentîally influentid factors, academic attributions and 

alhievernent motivation. 

A cademic Attributions 

Acad -c A * ti e t i o n  and Strategic Reading Performance 

Academic attributions denote the student's perceptions about the 

causes of success and failwe in learnuig situations, and influence his or her 

sense of personal control over leaming outcornes (Weiner, 1972.1985, 1994). 

The relationship between academic attributions, metacognition and leaming 

is dosely linked to two other factors? academic self-esteem and self-efficacy 

beliefs. Academic elf-esteem has been described as a value judgement about 

the self, which includes the perceived importance or value of a particular 

skill as well as the individual's perceived cornpetence in that skill (Harter, 

1978,1981). Lower academic self-esteem can resdt h m  an interaction 

between perceived low cornpetence in a given achievement area and high 

value placed on that skiIl (Harter, 1986). Self-efficacy beliefk refer to an 

individual's beliefs about his or her performance capabilities in a paxtidar 

domain (Bandura, 1986). Schunk (1989,1991) proposed a modei describing 

self-efficacv for leam- which relates not to a student's perception of his or 

her current abilities, but to his or her perception of his or her ability to use 

cognitive skills to learn new matenal under specific circumstances. Schunk 

(1989) stated that self-efficacy for leaming indudes the placed on the 



needed to mach certain academic goals, m t i v e  stat as well as the 

student's belief that he or she can use the strategies to r d  those goals; Both 

seIf-efficacy for leaming and academic self-esteem, therefore, describe an 

individual's sense of competence and self-worth in relation to a potentially 

valued area; academic achievement. 

A student's beliefs about his or her competence in academic situations 

are, in turn, related to beliefs about the causes of academic success or failure, 

or academic attributions. Much of the research in attributions has examined 

the extent to which individu& make causal attriiutiom to intemal (self- 

generated) versus extemal (environmentaily controlled) fadors (see Rotter, 

Seeman, & Liverant, 1962). In the area of academic attributions, a great deal of 

research has been spearheaded by the work of Weiner (1972,1985,1994). 

Weiner (1972) examined the specinc athiilutions made by students, proposing 

four major causes that students use to explain aduevement outcomes; effort, 

ability, task difficulty, and lu& Weiner (1972) stated that these attributions 

can be grouped dong three dimensions; (a) the locus of causality (interna1 vs. 

extemal), (b) the student's perceived control over the outcomes (ie., through 

exerting more or les  effort) and (c) the Qtabilitv of causal factors ( ie., ability). 

Weiner (1985) also proposed that the paaicular attri-butions held by 

individuals may cause specific affective reactions whïch can, in tum, direct 

behavior. For example, ability attributions may lead to feelings of competence 

in success situations or incornpetence in faüure situations. Effort attributiom, 

on the other hand, may lead to feelings of relaxation in success situations or 

guilt and shame in failure situations. These affective reactions may, in tum, 

affect motivation and subsequent approaches to tasks. 



Research in metacognition has supported W i d s  theory about the 

relationship between attributions and behavior. Several studies have found 

that students who feel they have control over academic outcomes engage in 

more strategic processing and perfonn better on academic tasks. For example, 

Paris and Oka (1986) found that elementary students' perceptions of th& 

abilities were positively correlated with reading comprehemion and 

metacognitive knowledge about reading. Pintrich and DeGroot (1990) 

reported similar findings with junior high school students, noting that the 

use of cognitive and metacognitive strategies was positively related to the 

frequency of s&-efficacy statements. Shell, Murphy, and Bnining (1989) 

found that, in a sample of college students, self-esteem about reading and 

writing was positively correlated with performance on a reading 

comprehension and essay w-ritùig task One's beliefk about one's academic 

competence and control over academic outcomes, therefore, appears to be 

closely linked to metacognition and strategic performance. 

The relationship between academic attributions and metacognition has 

also been illustrated in studies combining strategy instruction with 

attribution retrainir\g, The general method in attribution retraining involves 

first discussing with the student his or her beliefs about the causes of success 

and failure. This discussion is followed by a discussion of strategies and an 

opportunity to use newly leamed strategies on sp&c tasks. During this 

tirne, the instniaor models effort and strategy use attriiutions and provides 

feedback to the student relating successful outcomes to strategy use and effort- 

The addition of attribution retrauiing has produced improved benefits 

over strategy instruction alone in several domains. Reid and Borkowski 

(1987) used a combination of self-control strategy instruction and attribution 



retraining to improve the dassroom behavior of dddren with Attention 

Defiüt/Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/HD). This combined strategy and 

attribution training resulted in inaeased use of self-control strategies and 

changes in attributions (inaeased effort and strategy attributions) both directly 

after intervention and at a foIlow-up post-test ten months after training. 

Okolo (1992) found similar redts in math when abiiïty and effort attribution 

feedbadc were combined with Cornputer Assisted Instruction (CM) for low- 

achieving students. This combination resulted in greater persïstence on the 

math program (more levels completed) and improved performance on poste 

test of math sküls cornpared to CA1 alone. 

Attriiution retraining has also inaeased the benefit of strategy 

instruction in reading. Borkowski, Weyhingf and Carr (1988) w d  a 

combination of attribution retraining and instruction in summarization to 

improve comprehension for students with reading difficulties. The results 

indicated an inaeased use of the summarization strategy and domain-specinc 

attribution changes. Sdiunk and Rice (1987) &O found that combining 

strategy training (finding the main ideas in text) with information on the 

value of strategy use resulted in greater gains in reading comprehension than 

strategy instruction alone. Carr and Borkowski (1989) compared the reading 

comprehension of students with leamïng difficulties who received strategy 

instruction only to those who received strategy instruction and attribution 

retraining. Both groups who received strategy instruction displayed 

significantiy greater metacognitive awareness than the control group. 

However, the group who also received attribution retraining demonstrated 

significantly greater strategy use and reading comprehension compared to the 

other groups. 



The aforementioned research indicates that academic attriïutions are 

an integral part of students' academic belief systems. As such, they play an 

important role in determinîng adùevement behaviors. In parfidar, 

students' academic attributions appear dosely related to stategic performance 

and ability to benefit from strategy instruction. 

'butions and 1.ea- Dwbilitie - - -  
Academic Attn 

Some of the most powerfd evidence on the 

academic attributions and leamhg has corne from 

relationship between 

research examinùig 

attributional ciifferences between normally-achieving students and studaits 

with learning disabilities. Academically successful students tend to display a 

sense of control over academic outcornes, attributing theh successes to 

intemal, stable. and/or controllable characteristics (ie., high abiüty, effort) and 

their academic failures to exterrral, unstable, and/or uncontrollable factors 

(ie-, bad lu&, task diffidty) (Harter, 1986). Marsh and colleagues (Marsh, 

1986; Marsh, Cairns, Relich, Bames, & Debus, 1984) found this "self swuig 

bias" to be direaly related to academic cornpetence. These authors noted that 

students made the most intemal, controllable attriiutions for success and the 

most extemal, uncontrollable attributions for f a i l w  for academic domains in 

which they were the rnost competent. 

Students with learning disabilities often demonstrate a very different 

attributional pattern to the one demibed above. %me shidies found students 

with leaming disabilities more likely to attriiute both successes and failures 

to extemal factors than normally-achieving students (Chapman, 1988; 

Jacobsen, Lowrey, & Ducette, 1986; Pearl, 1982). For example, Pearl (1982) 

found that diildren with leaming disabilities attributed success in reading 



more to good lu& than nomally-achieving children. FUrfher, normally- 

achieving childrm attriiuted success in reading to ability, and failtue to la& 

of effortf more than diildren with learning disabilities. Other research has 

found that students with learning disabilities not only tended to attnâute 

success to external, unstable factors (good lu&, task ease), but also attributed 

failure to intemal, stable factors (low abîlîty) (Aponik & Dembo, 1983; Haqqf 

1986). For example, Aponik and Dembo (1983) found that adolescents with 

leaming disabilities made significantly more failure attriiutions to la& of 

ability than norrnally-achieving peers. ki addition, the students with 

learning disabilities made more success attriiutions to lu& and fewer success 

attributions to ability. 

It appears, thereforef that midents with leaming disabilities tend to 

believe that successful academic outcornes are due to hctors beyond th& 

control. In addition, they may take more personal responsibiliv for their 

failures in an area where they tppically experience a great deal of failtue. This 

general attribution pattern has also been noted in the depression literature, 

where it has been termed the "learned helplessness" pattern (see Nolen- 

Hoeksema, Seligman, & G i w ,  1986, p. 1)- These authors suggest that a 

pattern of attributhg negative events to interdf stable, or global factors may 

lead to generalized feelings of helplessness. A similar cycle of behavior has 

been related to academic attributions. Research has suggested that initial 

perceptions of limited control may relate to diffidties in a specific academic 

area, such as reading (Butkowsky, 1982; Gottfried, 1986; Pain, 1992). However, 

frequent failure on academic tasks may result in a g e n d y  low perception of 

academic cornpetence by the time a child reaches adolescence (Hïebert, Wong, 

& Hunter, 1982). 



R e s e a .  has &O indicated that the aforementioned aitributional 

differences between normally-achieving students and students with leaming 

disabilities may relate to ciifferences in achievement-related behaviors. For 

example, students with leamùig disabüities have been found to demonstrate 

less persistence on academic tasks than normally-achieving students 

(Butkowsky & WilIows, 1980; Licht, Kistner, Ozkaagoz, Shapiro, & Clausen, 

1985). Recently, Ayers, Cooley, and Dunn (1990) found that students with 

learning disabüities, who reported more intemal, stable attributions for 

failure, were also rated as less persistent by th& teachers in cornparison to 

normally-achieving peers. Halmhuber and Paris (1993) also noted that 

students with learning disabilities were more likely to attniute academic 

success and failure to factors outside of th& control The students in this 

study were rated by both teachers and parents as more "passive" (less 

persistent, more accepting of failure) in th& methods of coping with school 

demands than normally-achieving peers. 

However, not all research has supported the existence of different 

patterns of attributions between normally-achieving students and students 

with leaming disabilities. For example, Jacobsen, Lowery and Ducette (1986) 

found that s u c c e s s ~  academic outcornes were more dosely related to 

intemal attributions than extemal attributions for both NA and LD students. 

Rogers and Safiofske (1985) found that children with LD who took less 

respowibility for success were actually rated as ~ c u c c e s s f u l  by teachers. 

The researchers explained these apparently paradoxical results by stating that 

such attributions may help students with leaming disabilities remain 

motivated in the face of a great deal of failme. These studies c d  in question 
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the generahability of the "Ieamed helplessness" beüef pattern for students 

with learning disabilities. 

The rdationship between attributional ciifferences and differences in 

achievement-related behaviors has also been inconsistent Friedman and 

Medway (1987) examineil clifferences between attributions and achievement- 

related behaviors between boys who were normaIly-achieving and boys with 

leaniuig disabilities. They prediaed that, compared to normally-achieving 

boys, the boys with leaming dwbilities would display more extemal 

attributions for outcomes and would respond to perceived failure with lower 

performance expectations and decreased persistence on a cidienging ta& 

(puzzle). The boys with learning disabilities did tend to attribute outcomes to 

extemal factors to a greater extent than the normally-achieving boys. 

However, they did not show lower perfomiance expectations and actually 

demonstrated increased persistence compared to the nomally-achieving 

boys. These authors suggested that such persistence may be adaptive, 

allowing the boys with learning disabilities to attribute failure to the task 

rather than their own la& of effort. They concluded that this population is a 

heterogeneous group who do not always hold different attniution patterns 

than their normally-achieving peers. 

The attri'butional inconsistenaes noted in these earlier studies have 

prompted some researchers to examine differences in beliefs among students 

with leaming disabilities. Kloomak and Cosden (1994) examined the global 

and academic self-concept of a group of students with learning disabilities in 

order to determine why some of the students maintained a relatively positive 

self-image despite their academic diffidties. niese authors found three 

distinct groups of students; (a) those with high global and high academic seif- 



concept, @) those with hi& globd and low academic d-concept and (c) those 

with low global and low academic &-concept A comparison of these groups 

reveded that the students with high global self-concept (particular1y the high 

global/high academic group) perceiveci their ovedl intelligence as greater 

than the low global and low academic self-concept group FUZfher, the 

students in both of the high global Self-concept groups pmeived themselves 

as relatively competent in non-academic domains compared to the low 

global/low academic group. These findings suggest that the students 

differentiated between s p d c  academic dif)iculties and overall ability. The 

authors suggested that positive self-ratings in other areas may allow for 

maintenance of a generally positive self-image despite low academic self- 

perceptions. 

Bear and Minke (1996) ewmined the criteria diildren use to judge their 

cornpetence and how such criteria might be used to protect th& feelings of 

self worth. They found that children with and without leamuig disabilities 

used the same criteria (teadier comments and grades) to evaluate their 

performance. Further, they found that diildren with LD had a relatively 

realistic view of their performance. That is, they did not exaggerate their 

performance in an attempt to buoy up their self-worth. Instead, these 

duldren seerned to seiectively focus on favorable feedback by their teachers. 

These authors suggested that such as strategy is consistent with the nature of 

teacher feedback provided in remedial dassrooms, which tends to focus on 

persona1 strengths and individuai improvement instead of group 

comparison. 

The research presented thus far suggests that students with learning 

disabilities c m  Vary greatly in theîr academic self-concepts and attributions, 



and that these ciifferences are linked to certain achievement-related 

behaviors. The variability in academic attriiutions found among students 

with leamhg disabilities has also been found to relate to adiievement 

differences. In a longitudinal study, Kistner, Osborne, and LeVernet (1988) 

found that, among students experiencing leaming disabilities, those who 

attributed thw failures to unstable, controllable causes (ie., effort) made 

greater achievement gains in the following two years than students who 

attributed failures to stable, uncontrollable causes (ie., low ability). These 

authors proposed that success aperiences for some students within special 

education placements may account for changes in attributions and concurrent 

achievement gains. 

Dalley, Bolocofs~, Alcom and Baker (1992) also addressed the question 

of success experiences in special education by examining the attri'buton 

patterns of two groups of children with leaming disabilities: (a) students in 

speaal dass placement, but making academic progress (LDS) and (b) *dents 

not making progress in special dass placement (LD-US). They compared 

these students to two non-special education groups: (a) non-speaai education- 

low achieving (NSPED-L) and (b) non-speciai education-high-achieving 

(NSPED-H). Dailey et al. (1992) found an overd difference in attributions 

between the speaal education and non-spedal education groups. However, 

upon more detailed examination they noted diat only the LD-US students 

differed fiom the NSPED students, displaying a learned helplessne& pattern 

of attributions. By contrast, the LD-S students dernonstrated attributions that 

were more similar to the NSPED students. 

In summary, the aforementioned research suggests that students with 

learning disabilities tend to display perceptions of limited control over 



academic outcornes which, in tum, relates to decreased motivation and 

persistence on academic tasks. However, even among students with leaming 

disabilities academic attniutions can vary widely. Some students may focus 

on th& strengths, thus promoting feelings of cornpetences and control. This 

variability c m  relate to differences in achievernent. These findings suggest 

that other factors may also impact on academic attriiutions held by students 

with learning disabüities. 

f Variabilitv in Academic Attriiutions Sources O 

There are many factors that may potentially affect the academic 

attributions held by normally-achieving students and students with leamhg 

disabilities. Three variables that have received attention in the literature are 

developmental diffezences, gender and behavioral differences. 

Develo~menta! differences. 

One factor that should be considered when ewmining individual 

differences in academic attributions is the potential existence of 

developmental differences in chil&ents conceptions of learning and 

influences on Learning. For ewample, Nichols and colleagues (Nidiols, 1978, 

19%; Nichols, Patashnick, & Mettetal, 1986) found developmental differences 

in children's conceptions of ability, effort and their relationship to academic 

performance. Early in a child's development (age 5 to 6) effort, ability, and 

performance are not dearly differentiated in terms of cause and effect. For 

example, a student who puts a great deal of effort into his or her high 

achievement may be seen as possessing high abüity. These authors noted 

that, as children develop, effort and ability become inaeasingly differentiated 



as causes of leaming outcomes und, in eacly adolescence, a dear distinction 

is made between ability and effort 

Bickerton (1994) revealed a siniilar developmental trend in children's 

conceptions of learning and agents controllhg leaming outcomes. This 

author found that, at six years of age, childten's notions of leaming revolved 

around action, or doing some a- (ie., leaming is drawing a picture or 

listening to a story). However, the source of learnuig was perceived to be an 

extemal agent (ie., teacher, parent). With inaeased age, children were found 

to progressively develop a conception of learning as an interaction between 

one's own actions and factors in the outside world By about twelve years, 

learning was seen as an interactive and reciprocal process between the 

leaming environment and one's own cognitive processes. 

These developmental analyses suggest that children's conceptions of 

l e d g  and the factors controlling it become more differentiated throughout 

the elementary school years. Further, these conceptions may indude the 

prima? influence of an extemal agent, paxfidarIy throughout the first few 

years of school. A sense of personal control over leamùig outcomes may, 

therefore, only develop by adolescence. Few studies have compared the 

developmental progression of academic attributions in nomally-achieving 

students and students with leamkig disabilities. Hiebert et aL (1984) found 

that, in grade three, children with leaming disabüities diçplayed significantly 

fewer intemal attributions for success in reading than normally-achieving 

children. However, ciifferences were not found between the NA and LD 

students in grade six. Further, the grade six children, but not the grade h e e  

children, provided different attributions for different aspects of reading (ie., 

comprehension vs. getting good grades). 



These results may indicate a developmental hg in the conceptions of 

leaming and academic athiutions of students with Ieamïng disabilities in 

cornparison to th& normally-achieving peers. In grade three students with 

leaming disabilïties rnay have held conceptions of leamhg more consistent 

with younger duldren, seeing external agents as primary influences on 

learnIngg However, by grade six the attriiutions of chîldren with leamuig 

disabilities rnay have become more consistent with those of same-age 

normally-achieving Mdren. These results must be interpreted cautiously, 

however, as cohort differences rnay limit the compambility of the older and 

younger children with leaning disabilities. For example, the children in 

grade three rnay have experienced earlier onset of xhooi diffidties, or rnay 

have experienced more severe leaming p r o b h ,  than the children in grade 

six. These factors, and not developmental differences per se, rnay account for 

the external attributions noted in the younger group. 

The issue of developmental differences in attniutions was also 

examined by m e r  et al. (1988). These authors addressed the potential 

iduence of cohort differences by using a two-year longitudinal analysis 

(approx. years 10 to 12) to compare the development of academic attributions 

in NA and LD students. These authors found that the students with learning 

disabilities were less likely to attrriute academic failure to insuffiaent effort 

than the normally-achieving students. However, they also noted a similar 

developmental trend in both groups. Over two years, all students inaeased 

in their tendency to forward ability attributions for success and to attribute 

failure to insuffiaent effort. Kistner et al. (1988) suggested that the 

development of attributions in students with learning disabilities rnay 

actually pardel that of normally achieving students, but proceed at a slower 



rate. These authors also suggested that, because of inaeases in cognitive 

maturity or success in special education placements, the affsiibutions of 

students with leamhg disabilities may eventually become more similar to 

nomally-achieving peers in the abse= of any specifïc intervention to 

change attributions. 

The aforementioned research suggests that children with leamhg 

disabilities may hold notions about the inauences on leaming simila to 

those of younger children, but may eventudly develop attributions that are 

similar to same-age peers (Hiebert et al., 1984; Kistner et aL, 1988). However, 

several studies have indicated that attributhg leaming outcomes to extemal 

sources may persist into adolescence (Aponik & Dembo, 1983; Ayers et al., 

1990; Jacobsen et al., 1986), indicatuig differences in the development of 

attributions even among students with learnulg disabilities. I t  may be 

important, therefore, for future reseaxh to explore variables that may 

differentiate between students who maintain leamed-helplessness 

attributions and those who develop a more adaptive pattem. 

Gender differences- 

In addition to developmental differences, gender differences in 

academic attributions have also been found in the Iiterature. Gandall, 

Katkovsky and Crandall(1965) found a significant increase in the tendency to 

take personal responsibility for failure in girls from grades three to tweive. 

Nichols (1979) noted that females than males were more likely to blame 

failures in reading on la& of ability. Bar-Tal and Daron (1979) found that 

females were less likely than males to attribute exam success to their own 



ability. This research indicates thaï fernales may have a greater tendency than 

males to attnbute successes to extemal factors and failure to intemal factors. 

Licht and colleagues (Kistner, White, Haskett, t Robbins, 1985; Lidit, 

1993; Licht, m e r ,  Ozkaragoz, Shapiro, & Clausen, 1985) have attempted to 

examine the relatiomhip between gender and academic attniutions among 

students with leaming disabilities. For example, Licht et al. (1985) found that 

girls with learning disabilities tended to aebute failures more to lads of 

ability than norrnally-adiieving girls, but showed no ciifferences £rom 

nomaily-acfiieving girls in the tendency to attriiute faïlures to extemal 

factors (ie., bad lu&, task diffidty). By contrast, boys with learning 

disabilities were more likely to blame failure on extemal factors than 

normdy-achieving boys, but did not differ fkom normally-achieving boys in 

the tendency to attribute failure to insuffiCient ability. These authors 

suggested that, while both boys and girls with leaming disabilities may 

attribute academic outcornes to factors beyond their control, the nature of 

these attniutions may differ. Boys' attributions may tend to focus on extemal 

factors, whereas girls' attributions may h o r  interna1 causes. 

Kistner et al. (1985) found evidence to indicate that gender may also 

interact with development to Utfluence academic attributions. These authors 

examined attriiutional diffaences between girls and boys who were 

normally-achieving and girls and boys with learning disabilities in 

elementary and middle school. In general, these authors found that the 

normally-adùeving students were more likely to attribute failure to 

insufficient effort, whereas the students with leaming disabilities were more 

likely to attribute f d u e  to insuffiCient ability. They also found that the 

middle school children in both NA and LD groups made more aüure 



attributions to insuffiCient effort than their elementary counterpazfs, 

suggesting a parallel in attriiiutiod development However, an exception to 

this trend was noted for giEk with leaming disabilities? who continued to 

attribute failure to insuffiCient abïiity into middle school. In addition? the 

girls in both groups were more likely than the boys to attriiute Mures to 

insufficient ability. These findings indicate that the potential developmental 

parallel in academic attributions between NA and LD students (Hiebert et al, 

1984; Kistner et al., 1988) rnay be more likely to occur in boys with leaniing 

disabilities. By contrast, girls with leaming disabilities rnay be more Uely  to 

develop and maintain a leamed helplessness pattern of attributional beliefs. 

In summary ,  research suggests that girk rnay be less likely than boys to 

take responsibility for successes, and more likeIy to take responsibility for 

failures. Among children with leaming di~abilities~ both genders rnay tend to 

believe that learning outcomes are due to uncontrollable factors. However, 

boys rnay tend to bias their attributions towards extemal factors, whereas girls 

rnay tend to overemphasize interna1 factors. Research also suggests that the 

malada~tive attributions of fernales rnay be less likely to change with 

development. 

for associated 

This rnay place girls with leaniing disabfities at a higher risk 

achievement difficul ties. 

Behavioral differences* 

A final source of variability in academic attniuüons among students 

with learning disabilities is behavioral differences. Students with learning 

disabilities who concurrently display behavioral problems (ie., inattention, 

defiance, aggressiveness) are more Iikely to experience poorer academic gains 

than children with learning disabiüties who to not display such behaviors 



(see Md(inney, 1989). Research has also indîcated that aggressive, defiant 

children are more likely than non-aggressive children to attriiute maliaous 

intents to ohers (see Dodge, Pettit, McClaskey, k Brown, 1986). Licht (1993) 

proposed, therefore, that, since children with learning and behavioral 

diffïdties may frequently i n m  negative interactions and punitive measures 

by teachers (Brophy h Evertson, 1981) that these children may be more likely 

to see academic successes and failmes as due to extemal forces than children 

with learning disabfitiffi who do not demonstrate behavior problems. 

Few studies have examined a c a d d c  attributions in children with 

various behavioral difficulties Hartsfield, Li&, Swewon and Thiele (1989) 

compared the achievement attributions of children who had attention 

problems with those of children who were defiant and aggressive. They 

found that the inattentive chddren tended to have lower perceived academic 

competence, but did not differ in academic attributions, from control 

students By contrast, aggressive students did not display lower perceived 

competence, even though they did display lower achievement than control 

students. However, the aggressive children did show the predicted tendency 

to attribute failures to extemal forces to agreater extent than the control 

students. 

Durante (1993) exarnined the interaction between behavioral 

difficulties and learning disabiliües, investigating attributional differences 

between normdy-achieving children and subgroups of children with 

leaming disabilities who demonstrated (a) no behavioral diffidties, (b) 

intemalizing diffidties (anxiety, withdrawal), (c) externalizing difficulties 

(conduct and/or attention problems) or (d) both intemaking and 

externalizing diffidties. This author fond that the children with Ieaming 



disabilities who did not have behavioral diffidties did not differ h m  the 

normally-achieving diildren in th& attributions for academic success or 

failure. However; the düldren with extemalizuig behaviors were more likdy 

to blame other people for their failures than children without ardi 

difficdties. FUrfher, the chilken with both extenializing and internalizuig 

behaviors were m e  likely to blame lu& for their successes than children 

without difficulties. 

While research on the academic attributions of diildren with 

behavioral diffidties is very limited, diere is some evidence that students 

with a combination of leamhg and behavioral diffidties may be more likely 

to develop maladaptive attriiution patterns than students with leaming 

disabilities alone. However, since the majority of students with leaniing 

disabüities also demonstrate behavioral difficulties (McKiruiey, 1989) 

maladaptive attributions may be quite prevalent. More research is required to 

examine the combined effects of leaming and behavioral difficulties on 

attributions and achievement. 

In summary, there is abundant research to suggest that differences in 

development, gender and behavior can impact on the academic attniutions 

held by students. There is also evidence that these variables influence the 

attributions held by students with learning disabilities. Therefore, 

investigations of attributional differences between normally-achieving 

students and students with learning disabilities should consider such factors 

as potential confowiding variables and address them in research designs. 



Methodolosrical and Conce~tual Diffidties m Attribution R e  . - 

As with metacognition, researchers examinhg variability in academic 

attributions must not only take mto account the influence of the 

aforementioned factors, but also consider theoretical and methodologicd 

drawbadcs inherent in the way attriiutions have been conceptualized and 

measured. The measuement of children's academic attriibutiom has 

evolved along two related conceptual paths. One of the earliest attempts to 

measure causal attriiutions m achievement was conducted by Crandd, 

Katkovsky and Crandall(1965) in the development of the hdividual 

Achievement Responsibüity sale @AR). The IAR conceptualizes attributions 
* 0 .  

as varying along a single dimension fiom (a) persona1 responsibility for 

outcornes to (b) the influence of owerful 0th- (parent, teacher, peer). 

Using a forced-choice format, items on whidi the student chooses personal 

responsibility are totaled, g i h g  an indication of the student's sense of 

responsibility for achievement outcomes O, as well specific scores for 

perception of responsibility for failure outcomes (1-) or success outcomes (I+). 

The IAR has been used extensively in attribution research (Chapman, 

1988; Kistner et al., 1985; Kistner et al., 1988; Rogers & Saflofske, 1985; Short, 

1992). However, it contains some conceptual and methodological 

shortcomings that may limit its validity. First, the didiotomous distinction 

in the IAR between personal and other's responsibility does not account for 

the variety of factors (ie., bad lu& task diffïdty) whidi students may use to 

explain adiievement outcomes (Weiner, 1972). Further, this unitary 

dimension neglects other important aspects of attributions, such as perceived 

controllability or stabüity of the causal factors. For example, the personal 

responsibiüty factor does not differentiate between internat factors that may 



be controllable (effort) from those that may be out of the stuclent's control 

(ability). Gandall et al. (1965) did make a distinction between items related to 

effort and thse deemed "undiffkrentiated. However, they did not provide 

reliability or vaüdity data for such a distinction. Subsequent research (ie., 

Short, 1992) has attempted to divide the interna1 score into effort and ability 

factors. However, since the IAR was not designed to make such a distinction, 

the validity of these factors is unknown. In essence, the single dimension 

IAR provides a limited conception of academic attributions. 

A pardel line of research has provided a more differentiated model of 

academic attributions. As discussed earlier, Weiner (1972) proposed four 

major causes that students routinely use to explain achievement outcomes 

(effort, ability, task difficulty, and lu&). Further, Weiner (1972) stated that 

these attributions could be grouped by the locus of causality, the student's 

perceived control over learning outcomes and the stability of causal factors. 

One instrument based on these dimensions is the Effort Ability External 

(EAX) scale, developed by Nichols (1979). This scale has also been used 

extensively in attribution research (Kistner et al., 1988, Licht et al., 1985; Pain, 

1992; Pearl, 1982). The original EAX required children to rate the influence of 

Weiner's (1972) four causal attributions (effort, ability, task difficulty, lu&) for 

three different hypothetical scenarios (reading, p u l e  building, and getting 

along with other children). The ratings for each scenario were made by 

choosing between several two-choice responses, each pairing two possible 

causes. This mesure, therefore, allowed students to indicate the relative 

importance of a number of causes for a partidar outcorne. 

Measures based on the EAX provide a multidimensional examination 

of academic attributions. However, this method also has shortcornings. First, 



the format of such rneasures achially forces the student to dioose between 

multiple causes for each outcorne, preduding the notion that the student may 

r edy  believe that only one cause is ptiniary. Further, the number of 

measures taken for each domain are often ümited, potentially limiting the 

instrument's reiiability. In additionf the questions are often vague (ie., "If 

you do poorly in reading. why would that happen?"). This la& of specificity 

may result in considerable variation in the way questions are interpreted by 

students. %me studies have attempted to m o d q  the EAX to examine 

attributions in more specifically-defined areas (Pain, 1992). However, 

measures have s u  relied on a srna11 number of obsewations. Furtheerf the 

numerous modifications made to the FAX for specific studies rnay limit its 

reliability and validity. 

In summary, both the IAR and the EAX have .conceptual and 

methodological limitations that may bias the results obtained from these 

measures. The IAR limits attributionai choices to a dichotomy between 

personal responsibiüty and other's responsibility. By conhast, the EAX forces 

the student to choose multiple causes. indicatirtg a multipliaty of attributions 

that may not be relevant to the student The extensive use of both of these 

measures in the literature may, thezefore, make cornparisons between studies 

diffidt, resulting in the sometimes contradictory findings in attribution 

research. 

In addition to their individual shortcornings, an important drawbadc 

of both methods is that they assume a certain stability aaoss attributions in a 

variety of situations. The IAR does not distinguish between attributions in 

different academic domains. The EAX provides only a single or small 

number of measures in each of several very broad areas, but does not 



extensively examine any specific domaih However, research has suggested 

that academic attrî%utions may be more domain-specific. As indicated by 

Marsh (1986; Marsh et al., 1984), students who were more successful in math 

than in reading made more intemal, stable attriiution for their success in that 

subject, a d  vice-versa. Gottfried (1982,1985,1986) has &O fo~nd that 

children's perceptions of cornpetence knd to be dornain-specific. More 

recently, Pain (1992) found that normally-achieving studaits differed from 

students with leaming disabilities only in their attributions about reading. In 

this area, normally-achieving students made effort attributions for failure, 

whereas students with learning disabilities blamed failure on limited 

These studies indicate that providing a global measure of academic 

attributions may not account for domain-speàfic variability within 

individual students. 

ability . 

Very few efforts have been made to provide a comprehensive measure 

of domain-specific academic attributions. One atternpt to develop a measiue 

of attributions sp&c to reading is the Reader Attribution Scale (RAS; 

Hiebert, Winograd, & Damer, 19û4). This measure was designed to examine 

attributions about outcomes in two areas of readùig; (a) reading 

comprehension (understanding what is read) and (b) evduation of reading 

performance (getting a good mark in reading). Attributions are rated on 

Weiner's (1972) dimensions of task diffidty, ability, and lu&. In addition, 

Weiner's (1972) effort dimension is furth- divided into two types of effort; 

(a) paying attention and 

"assistance from others" 

causes found by Weinei 

outcomes as well as the 

(b) studying. Finally, an additional dimension of 

is added. This total of SUC dimensions incorporates 

(1972) to be used by students to explain achievement 

notion of the influence of powerful others used in 



the IAR. The -ence of these dimensions has received support in research 

on the academic attributions of children with leamuig disabilities (Jacobsen et 

al., 1986; Durante, 1993). 

Despite its apparent benefits, the RAS has not been used extaively in 

attribution research and has not undergone testing of reliability and valîdity. 

Hiebert et al. (1984) found that the RAS disthguished between the reading 

attributions of normally achieving students and students with learning 

disabiiities. However, these results have not been replicated in subsequent 

research (Rabb, 1993). Therefore, the utility of the RAS as a measure of 

domain-sp&c attributions remains questionable. 

In summary, the variety of m e m e s  used in attriiution research may 

limit the comparabüity of studies, potentially resulting in some of the 

contradictory findings noted in the literature. In addition, the most widely 

used measures in attribution research contain certain conceptual and 

methodological drawbacks that may limit their validity. Not the least of these 

shortcomings is the tendency to treat attributions as a global trait withh 

individu&. In essence, the measurement of academic attributions has yet to 

be fully developed conceptudy and tested empirically. Therefore, any 

instruments must be used with caution. 

Summary 

The aforementioned research has indicated that academic attributions 

play an important role in the development and demonstration of 

metacognitive strategies. FUrfher, attriiutional differences have been found 

between normdy-achieving students and students with leaming disabilities. 

These differences have also been found to relate to differences in 



achievement-related behaviors. However, these differences between NA and 

LD students are not consistent Recent research has revealed a great deal of 

variability in academic attributions even among students with leamhg 

disabilities. These differences have also been found to relate to achievement 

differences among LD students. However, it has also been noted that 0th- 

variables, such as developmental Merences, gender, and behavioral 

differences, may influence attributional diffaences arnong NA students and 

students with LD. In addition, the manner in which attriiutions have been 

conceptuaüzed and measured can also influence research findings. These 

factors must all be considered in examining individual differences in 

academic attributions. 

Achievement Motivation 

Achievement Motivation and Metacopho * * 

n 

The previous section discussed the relationship between attributional 

beliefs, metacognition and strategic performance. A related, but conceptually 

distinct, belief system involves gîchïevement motivation. Achievement 

motivation can be seen as the types of learning goals perceived as important 

to the student. These goals influence the student's subsequent approach to 

cognitive tasks (Ames, 1992, Dweck & Leggett, 1988, Nichols, 1984). 

A student's personal achievement motivation is dosely related to his 

or her general understanding about the purposes of xhool-based leammg. In 

order to conceptualize children's notions of leaming, Bereiter & Scardemalia 

(1989) made a distinction between students' conceptions of leamiqg as 

or the act of performing cognitive tasks, and Jeamhg 



throunh ~roblem solvirg, or coming to understand concepts and inaease 

skills by working through problems- The latter conception they t e m d  

intentional learning- These authors proposed that intentional 1e-g 

requires several metacognitive hctions, including (a) a notion of 

strategically applying effort in order to pursue leaming goals and overcome 

obstacles, (b) the abiiity to use strategies for i d e n m g  and correcting 

defiaencies in knowledge and (c) the understanding that knowledge has a 

functional value, and can be used to solve problerns or acquire/revise other 

knowledge. 

Bereiter and Scardemalia (1989; see &O Bereiter, 1992; Scardemalia & 

Bereiter, 1986) found, however, that students often did not understand that 

knowledge may have functional rdevance to theh lives. These authors 

noted that many children perceive leaming as the of doing school work 

Further, learning goals, such as inaeased knowledge, slslls and 

understanding, are often seen as incidental outcornes of doing such work 

That is, inaeased s W  and understanding of material are not seen as a goals 

in and of themselves, but as %y-products" of pesfomiing school tasks. 

Bereiter and Scardemalia (1989) proposed that these notions about the 

nature of leaming and Ieaming goals may impede metacognitive functioning 

for three reasons: (a) they require limited cognitive operations, (b) they 

promote the production of superficial strate* that are designed to "just get 

by" within the current work and (c) they do not support refiedion on the 

televance of information and the development of metacognition about 

learning activities. In essence, if chiidren view the goal of achievement as the 

production of school work, with inaeased slcills and knowledge as irrelevant 



by-products of that work, they may have iïttle reason for engagement in 

stzategic performance beyond a superfiad level. 

Research has suggested that these general beliefs about the purposes of 

academic work can interact with beliefk about competence and perceptions of 

control over academic outcomes to influence achievement motivation 

(Weiner, 1985). A distinction has long been made in the achievement 

motivation literature between students who are predominantly motivated by 

intrinsic factors, such as increasing slQUs and knowledge through leaming, 

and ex trinsic factors, s u d i  as receiving tangible rewards, grades, or social 

recognition, or avoiding negative evaluations (see Deci, 1975 for a review). 

This distinction has been variously referred to as task-involved goals versus 

ego-involved goals (Nichols, 1984), learning versus performance approach 

(Dwedc & Leggett, 1988) and mastery vesus performance orientation (Ames, 

1992). 

Using thiç distinction, Dweck and colleagues (Dweck, 1986; Dweck & 

Leggett, 1988; Elliott & Dweck, 1988) proposed a mode1 describing how beliefs 

about competence and academic attributions may lead to one of two patterns 

of achievement motivation and subsequent approaches to learning. In the 

"maladaptive" pattern, a student views his or her learning abiIity as a fuced 

capaàty which is unamendable to change. This view leads to a performance 

orientation, in which academic outcomes are attriiuted primarily to ability. 

The main motivators within this orientation are gaining positive extemal 

judgernents of one's ability whîle simultaneousIy avoiding negative 

judgements. Dweck proposed that a student with a performance orientation 

and high confidence in his or her curent abïüty will tend to display a mastery 

approach to learning. In a mastery approach, the student seeks challenge and 



is persistent in academic efforts. However, if the student has low confidence 

in his or her abilities, a performance orientation will lead to a more learned 

heldess a ~ ~ r o a & ,  or the tendency to avoid challenges so as not to i nm a 

negative evaluation. Accorduig to Dwedc (1986) the confidence of such a 

student is often very fiagile, and the mere exertion of effort may c d  his or 

her ability into question Therefore, a performance orientation can lead to 

achievement behavior that is antithetical to active engagement in learriing. 

A more "adaptive" pattem of adiievement motivation occurs when a 

student views his or her ability as incremental, or amenable to change. This 

view leads to a je am in^ orientation, in which academic outcornes are 

believed to be primarily related to effort The main motivator within such an 

orientation is to increase competence and gain new skills. Dwedc (1986) 

proposed that whether a student holding such a view has a high or low 

perception of his or her current ability, he she will tend to have a mastery 

approach to leaming because he or she beiieves that his or her current 

abilities can be changed. Dweck's mode1 suggests a dose relationship between 

beliefs about competence, academic attributions, achievement motivation 

and approaches to learning. 

0th- researdiers have developed models illustrating a similar 

correspondence between the achievement motivation and strategic 

approaches to learning. Fm example, Biggs (1987,1993) proposed that a 

student's partidar achievement motivation was related to specific strategies. 

Biggs (1987) dMded these motives and corresponding strategies into three 

distinct orientations, or pmoaches to leaming. First, students c m  

demonstrate a surface anproah where he or she is motivated to meet 

minimal school requirements with as fittle effort expended as possible. 



Strategies related to this approach indude rote memorization. By contrast, 

students may display a deep approach, or mtrinsic interest in the subject, 

developing competenaes and understanding the meaning of material. 

Strategies congruent with this approach indude integrating information from 

different areas, doing extra reading in topics of interest, and focusing on 

meaning rather than literal aspects of material. Between the exfremes of deep 

and surface approaches, Biggs proposed that students can hold an achievuig 

a~vroach, associated with receiving high grades and soad recognition. 

Strategies associated with this approach include organizing t h e  and effort 

efficiently. While deep and surface motives are likely exclusive, Biggs posited 

that achieving motives can Vary from being more dosely related to a surface 

approach (achieving high grades through rote memorization) to being more 

in line with a deep approach (motivated by intrinsic interest and high grades). 

Biggs' model, therefore, suggests a continuum of achievement motivation 

and strategy use ranging from surface to deep approaches. 

To measure the achievement motives and strategies of high school and 

college students, Biggs (1987) developed the Leaming Process Questionnaire 

(LPQ). Factor analyses with high school students have supported the three- 

factor smcture of achievement motives and strategies (Andrews, Violato, 

Rabb, & Hohgsworth, 1994; Biggs, 1987). Recently, a version of the LPQ has 

been modified for use with younger students (see Cheng, 1993). Analysis of 

the this version of the LPQ with students in grades four and six did not 

support the original three factors (Muicahy, personal communication, July 27, 

1996). Instead, two factors emerged, relating to "deep/achieving" and 

"surface" approaches to leaming. This two factor structure appears consistent 

with the learning versus performance orientation proposed in 0th- 



achievement motivation fiterature (Ames/ 1992; Dweck, 1986, Elliott and 

Dwedc, 1988, Nichols, 1984). 

In summaryg a student's understanding of the general goals of 

learning, in concert with his or her perception of cornpetence and control 

over leaming, can influence his or her achievement motivation.' The 

aforementioned theoretical models (Bereiter & Scardernalia, 1989; Biggs, 1987; 

Dweck, 1986) suggest that achievement motivation c m  range from "surface" 

motives, involvîng meeting immediate task demands, to "intentional" or 

"deep" motives, rdated to increasing skilIs and knowledge. Differences in the 

motivational orientation of students can, in tum, c m  impact upon 

achievement-related behavior and strategic performance. 

Achievement Motivation, Stratep Re ad- mg Performance and Leamirig 

Disabilities 

The relationship between the achievement motivation and strategic 

performance of children with learning disabilities has only recently begun to 

receive attention in the literature. Nichols, McKenzie, & Shufso (1994) 

interviewed normally-acfiieving students and students with learning 

disabilities to determine their perceptions of school work in cornparison to 

persona1 leaming projects (ie., extracurridar hobbies, areas of personal 

interest). They found that the majority of normally-achieving students saw 

school learning as relevant to life and inherently interestingg or at least 

valued as a means to an end, such as getting a job. These students also saw 

personal projects as interestkg and relevant By contast, the majority of 

students with leaming dwbilities saw school leaming as an imposition 

which was irrelevant to Mee In addition, many of the students with learning 



disabilities also saw personai projects as irrelevant to Me. While strategy use 

was not examined in this study, the perception of leaming as an "imposition" 

would provide students with leaming disabüities little reason for strategic 

engagement in school tasks. 

Research examinhg the influence of achievement motivation on 

diffaences in strategic performance has also been limited. Using the 

aforementioned "learning orientation" versus "performance orientationf' 

distinction, Elliott and Dweds (1988) manipulated the importance of certain 

goal values (looking competent (performance) vs. increasing cornpetence 

(1earning))-and the students' perceived ability (low vs. high). They then 

examined the effects on achievement approach (choosing an easy vs. 

challenging task), strategic performance (problem-solving effiaency) and 

attributions. They found that, when a performance goal was hiwghted and 

students believed they had low abilities, they were more likely to demonstrate 

a leamed helpless approach. The students chose easier tasks8 made failure 

attributions towards la& of ability8 were less persistent, and displayed 

ineffiaent problem-solving strategies. However, when a performance goal 

was highlighted and students believed they had high abüiaes, they were more 

likely to demonstrate a mastery approach; persisting on tasks, demonstrating 

more efficient problem-solving and making fewer ability attributions in the 

face of failure. By contrast, when a leaming goal was highlighted, students 

responded with a mastery approach regiirdless of whether their perceived 

ability was high or low. 

EIliott and Dweck's (1988) study is a powerful dexnonstration of the 

interaction between perceived ability, academic attributions, adiievement 

motivation and strategic performance. However, since the conditions in 



their study were experimenfally manipulated, it does not address the nature 

of this interaction in students with an actud history of schooI faüure. Bryson 

(1993) conduct such an investigation, ewmining the differences between 

normally-achieving students and low achieving/leaming disabled students 

in conceptions of school leamkg, perceived control over achievement 

outcomes, strategic performance and domain-specific conceptual knowledge. 

This author found that normally-achieving students tended to display a more 

"intentional" (Bereiter & Scardemalia, 1989), or "deep" (Biggs, 1987) approach 

to Ieaming. They typically felt a sense of persona1 control over leaming 

outcomes and viewed learning as the development of new uisights through 

problem solving. Further, these students dernonstated extensive 

metacognitive strategy use (elaborating on leaming goals, forrning criteria, 

evaluating performance) and had a complex conceptual understanding of the 

domain. By cornparison, lower-adiieving/Iearning disabled students 

displayed a more "surface" (Biggs, 1987) approach towards l e m g .  They 

typically viewed leaming as acmulat ing knowledge to perform adequately 

on the task at hand and felt linle personal control over leaming outcomes. 

They also demonstrated little use of metacognitive strategies (set very 

superficial goals, conducted little monitoring of performance) and limited 

conceptual knowledge. 

While these studies point toward differences between normally- 

adueving students and students with leaming disabüities in adiievement 

motivation and strategic performance, very little reseatdi has explored these 

differences with respect to strategic reading performance. However, earlier 

research examining the conceptions of reading among shidents with leaming 

disabiiities reveals a strikùig p d e l  with the general adiievement 



motivation noted in recent researdi. As discussed enlier, good readers 

typically d e r  to constructhg meanir(g as the goal of reading, whereits poor 

readers often refer to adequate performance in basic ski& (pronunaation, 

fluency) as th& ptimary goals (Fomest and Waller, 1980; Garner & Kraus, 

1981-1982; Palinscar & Klenk, 1992). The perceptions of reading among 

students with leaming disabüities, therefore, often portray the reading process 

as the overt & of reading that is required in a classroom. The awareness thaï 

reading may have some relevance outside of the immediate dassroom 

situation appears to be Iimited. Givm these superfiaal conceptions of 

reading, it is possible that achïevement motivation in this dornain may also 

be superfiaal in nature. 

Some evidence for differences between nomally-achieving students 

and students with leaning disabilities in achïevement motivation and 

strategic reading performance has been provided in the development of the 

LPQ. Using the modified LPQ, Cheng (1993) examined approaches to learning 

in skilled and less skilled grade six readers. Less sküled readers were 

significantly more likely to indicate surface motives and strategies than more 

skilled readers, indicating significantly greater surface approach among these 

students. No differences were noted, however, in deep or achieving 

approaches between the two groups. In this manne, the less skilled readers 

demonstrated limïted differentiation between surface approaches and 

deep /achieving approaches. 

Some research has noted, however, that nonnally-achieving students 

and students with leaming disabiüties can vary greatly in their achievement 

motivation and strategic reading performance. Pintrich, Anderman and 

Klobucar (1994) examined the attributions, motivation, metacognitive 



aw&eness about readhg, and reading comprehension of nomially-achieving 

students and students with learning disabilities- They found that students fd l  

into three "dusters" based on their patterns of performance. The f b t  duster 

included students who demonstrated the highest comprehension and 

metacognitive awareness about reading, as well as intenial attributions for 

success and failure and intrinsic motivation This group contained primarily 

normally-achieving children, but also induded a srnaIl number of childten 

with learning disabilities. The second duster contained students with 

moderate comprehension and metacognitive awareness, extemal attributions 

for success and failure, and low intrinsic motivation This group was 

approximately equal in the number of normally-achieving students and 

students with learning disabilities. The final duster contauied students with 

low comprehension and metacognitive awareness, extemal attriiautions for 

success and fdure, but relatively high intrinsic motivation- This group was 

comprised primarily of students with learning disabilities. This study 

indicates that the relationship between academic attributions, achievernent 

motivation and academic competence among students with learning 

dkabilities can vary considerably. The authors suggested that these factors 

may interact in a variety of ways to influence academic performance. 

The aforementioned research indicates that students with leamhg 

disabilities may have a greater tendency to endorse a surface motivational 

orientation than normally-achieving students. This surface orientation also 

appears to be related to perceptions of limited competence and conttol over 

learning, as well as limited or inefficient strategy use in LD students- Very 

little research has examined how such ciifferences may impact upon strategic 

reading performance. However, there k some evidence to suggest that both 



normally-achieving students and students with leaming disabilities can vary 

greatly in achievement motivation, academic attributions and strategic 

reading performance. 

f Variabilitv in A Sources O - &e - v ernent Motivation and Strategjc Reading 

Performance 

While research indicates that motivational orientation among both 

NA and LD students c m  vary greatly, there is also evidkce to suggest that 

other factors may influence achievement motivation. For example, like 

academic attributions, achievement motivation may be affected by 

developmental differences in students' understanding of leamuig and 

adiievement. Evidence for developmental differences in adiievement 

motivation has been noted in research using the LPQ. Children in grades 4 

and 6 tended perceive the surface orientation as a distinct approach to 

leaming, but did not distinguish between deep and achieving approaches 

(Mulcahy, personal communication, July 27,1996). However, it was &O 

found that older students (grade 6) tended to show increased adoption of deep 

and achieving approaches and decreased endorsement of surface approach 

compared to younger students (grade 4). These results suggest an increased 

differentiation between the two factors with age. In addition, Biggs' (1987) 

findings suggest that, by high school, students further distinguish between 

surface, deep and achieving approaches to leafning- These results indicate 

that, with inaeased age, children develop a more differentiated 

understanding of achievement motivation and approaches to leitfning. 

Variability in achievement motivation has also been found to be 

related to a number of instructional factors. Ames (1992) outluied three 



instructional mors that may affect the motivation and subsequent 

metacognitive performance of students. The fïrst factor is the nature of the 

tasks. Tasks that are more varied and diverse (NichoIs, 1984), more relevant 

or meaninghil to the students (Brophy, 1987; Meece, 1991) or are embedded 

within a social context (ie.. cooperative leamïng activity) (Blumenfdd & 

Meece, 1987) are more like1y to promote intrinsic motivation and enhance 

strategic performance. A second -or is the nature of evaluation. 

Evaluation that highlights social cornparison and competition, such as grades 

and relative dass standing, can reduce intrïnsic motivation and 

metacognitive strategy use. However, if evaluation is more informative than 

comparative, students are more motivated to engage in metacognitive 

processing (Ames & Archer, 1988; Elliott & Dweck, 1988). A final factor that 

has been linked to intrinsic motivation and strategic performance is the 

autonomy orientation of the dassroom, or the degree to which the students 

are allowed to be involved in dassroom deasion making. Several studies 

have ated a positive relationship between a moderately high autonomy 

orientation and intrinsic motivation (Groinick & Rym, 1987; Hughes, 

Sullivan. & Beaird, 1986). 

In addition to the impact of these instructional factors on intrinsic 

motivation, they c m  also be viewed as diredy influencing the student's 

strategic performance by allowing him or her to experiment with strategies in 

a flexible manne. Garner (1992) proposed that allowing duldren some 

independence in the use of cognitive strategies is a crucial aspect of 

metacognitive instruction. She stated that in an area such as reading, very 

few children use strategies exactly as they weré taught. It is more Iikely that, 

as strategies are interrialued, they are modified to becorne consistent *kth the 



Md's  existing cognitive repertoire. Garner stated Uiat for this 

internalization and personalization to occur in reading, children must be 

allowed the independence to experiment with strategies as they interact with 

text If students are not dowed this BexibiIïty, they will likely abandon the 

strategies in contexts where they are not speafically required because they do 

not conform to their & ~ g  routines. 

The affects of allowing students with leaming disabïlities the 

independence to experiment with strategies has been noted in studies 

involving instruction in math tutoring strategies ( B i d e r  & Inglis, 1994), 

reading comprehension strategies (Palinscar & Klenk, 1992) and strategies for 

studying from expository text (Englert and Mariage, 1991). These shrdies 

found that, earlier in their taining programs, students often used the 

strategies taught in a very rigid, ritualized manner. However, after having 

the oppo-ty to expefiment with the strategies, students began to use them 

in a more flexible and fhid manner, indicating intemalization and 

personakation. In effect, allowing students to experiment with strategies 

may help them not only to personalize them to fit within their cognitive 

repertoire, but to understand the relevance of these strategies for improving 

achievement outcornes, thus increasing intrinsic motivation and strategic 

performance. 

In summary, reseaïdi suggests that developmental difierences and 

instructional factors rnay irduence achievement motivation and, in tum, 

strategic performance. Further, instructional factors may have a direct 

infiuence on strategic performance by allowing students flexibility to 

experiment with, and thus internalize, strategies. 



Methodological and C o n ~ ~ t u a l  Difnculti 'es in Achievemen t Moti vation 
. ' 

Research 

Like metacognition and academic attricbutions, the manner in which 

adiievement motivation is conceptualued and measured contains certain 

methodological and conceptual shortcornings. For example, some of the 

most widely used measurements of achievement motivation are based on the 

intrinsic versus extMsic distinction (see Ames, 1992, Dwedc, 1986, Nichols, 

1984). Like the conception of academic attrïiutions in the IAR, this 

distinction presents achievement motivation as a unidimensional construct- 

As such, it does not account for variety of motivators that rnay impact on 

achievement. Intrinsic motivators rnay indude interest in learning new 

material, the satisfaction of accomplishing a difficuIt task, or a feeling of pnde 

in one's abilities. Extrinsic motivators rnay include receiving high grades or 

other rewards, recognition as an accomplished student, pleasing sorneone 

considered important, or being able to stop the activity and do something 

more pleasurable. In effect, there rnay be several different motivators-that 

rnay be considered important to students within the realms of intrinsic or 

extrinsic motivation. Further, one's motivation for any given ta& can be 

considered to have both intrinsic and extrinsic components. For example, 

performing well on a given task may lead to the satisfaction of learning new 

material, but also to recognition and praise of others, both of which impact on 

a student's sense of accornplishment. However, the intrinsic versus extrinsic 

distinction dws not provide a suffiaently differentiated construct to illustrate 

the various motivators which rnay interact to produce a student's ovedl  

motivational orientation. 



The Biggs (1987) -factor model, as measured by the LPQ, does not 

directly use the intrinsic/extrinsic distinction to conceptualize different 

motivational orientations. As such, it provides a more differentiated 

measure of aduevement motivation, siniultaneously accounting for severd 

motivators that may influence achievement. One drawbadc with this 

measure, however, îs that each question addresses a s p d c  motivator or 

assoaated strategy independently on a five-point Likert sale. It might be 

argued that such a method allows for concurrent examination of several 

aspects of achievement motivation- However, there is no requirement for 

the student to determine the relative importance of the different approaches 

to learning- The student can, therefore, endorse ail of the items 

simultaneously. This method makes it di f f id t  to determine whether a 

student who endorses all of the approaches holds each in equal regard, or is 

simply not discriminating between the different approaches to learning- It 

may be the case that sorne students do not h o w  what motivates them and, 

therefore, endorse a l l  of the items highly in order to ensure that they have 

provided the "right" response. 

An addition shortcoming common to measurements associated with 

both the Biggs model and intrinsic/extrinsic distinction is that they do not 

examine achievement motivation in specifïc academic domainç. In fab, 

domain-specific achievement motivation has received relatively little 

attention in the literature (see Pintrich et al., 1994). However, like self 

perceptions of cornpetence (Gottfried, 1986) and academic attributions (Marsh, 

1986) achievement motivation may Vary depending on the specific academic 

domain in question. While examining general achievement motivation may 

be important to our understanding of the factors that impact upon learning, 



investigating domain-specific motivation may heIp to provide a more 

comprehensive understanding of within-student variations in achievement 

motivation. 

Researchers must remain cognizant of the aforementioned 

shortcomings inherent in the current conceptualizations of achievement 

motivation when examining individual differences in the motivational 

orientations of students. Measu~es should be used which account for the 

variety of potential motivators, but &O require students to determine the 

relative importance of each motivating factor. In addition, domain-specific 

differences in motivation should be considered. 

S u m m a ~  

In s u m m a r y ,  clifferences in achievement motivation, ranging from 

"surface" to "deep" motives, have been related to achievement-related 

behavior and strategic performance. Students with leaming disabilities have 

a greater tendency to endorse a surface motivational orientation than 

nomdy-achieving students. This surface orientation also appears to be 

related to perceptions of limited cornpetence and control over learning, as 

well as Limited or inefficient strategy use in LD students. However, there is 

some evidence to suggest that both normally-achieving students and students 

with leamhg disabilities c m  vary greatly in achievement motivation, 

academic attributions and strategic reading performance. ki addition, 

developmental differences and instructional factors may also influence 

achievement motivation and, in tum, strategic performance. Finally, the 

manner in- which achievement motivation is conceptualized and measured 

should be considered when examining individual clifferences in this area. 



f Research and Chiestions Addressed in the C u m t  In I - 
Summary O vesQgatio~ 

The review of the literature was designed to iuustrate how academic 

attributions, achievement motivation and metacognition are embedded 

within a complex array of interrelated factors that rnay impact upon strategic 

reading performance and the ability to benefit fiom metacognitive 

instruction. Lipson and Wixson (1986; WwOn & Lipson, 1991) proposed that, 

in examining the strategic reading performance of students, that we do not 

attempt to create ail-embracing laws, but instead try to gain an understanding 

tions of CO 
O . of the possible constella ndition~ that may facilitate or inhibit 

performance. From the aforementioned Iiterature, three such constellations 

rnay be inferred. 

The fitst constellation involves e t i v e  variables. These indude 

basic phonologicd and orthographie skills, which rnay affect word recognition 

fluency and determine capacity remaining for comprehension (Adams, 1990, 

19%). In addition, comprehension can be influenced b y metacognitive 

compensatory strategies (Walczyk, 1994) or domainspecific knowledge 

(Alexander & Judy, 1988). These factors rnay allow the student to proceed in 

reading, reducing the negative effkcts of weak basic skiUs. Finally, the 

students' developing conceptions of stories (McKeough, 1995), reading 

(Applebee, 1978) and leamhg (Bickerton, 1994; Nichols et al, 1986) rnay 

impact on their interpretations of tasks and, in tum, influence their 

performance. 

Cognitive variables interact with another constellation; belief variables. 

Successful attempts to develop fluent reading skills rnay Iead to a sense of 

personal control over reading (Marsh, 1986), an understanding of the utility 



of reading for leaming (Adams, 1993) and motivation to engage in reading 

and leaming activities @weck, 1986). However, for the student with learning 

disabilities, initial diffidties in reading may lead to beliefs of limited control 

over outcomes in this domain (Chaprnan, 1988; Pain, 1992) and a limited 

understanding of the purposes for reading (Forrest and Waller, 1980; Garner 

& Kraus, 1981-1982). The student may begin see reading solely as a duty to be 

performed in school (Bereiter & Scardemalia, 1989; Palinscar & Klenk, 1992). 

These beliefs may lead to a view of reading as an Vrelevant and non- 

reinforcing activity, depressing the student's motivation to engage in reading 

processes beyond the minimal level requùed by the teacher (Bryson, 1993, 

Cheng, 1993; Nichols, 1994). 

Findy, cognitive variables and belief variables may interact with 

instructional factors. The task demands required of the student can innuence 

the extent to which he or she c m  use certain cognitive resources in reading 

(Biemiller & Inglis, 1994; Walczyk, 1993; 1994). Task demands, in concert with 

the goal orientation of the classroom, may also affect beliefs about the nature 

of reading and leaming in &ml (Elliott & Dweck, 1988). F m i n g  prirnarily 

on basic skill development and achieving high grades may reinforce student 

perceptions of reading as having no real purpose in and of itself (Baeiter & 

Scardemalia, 1989; Dweck, 1986). In addition, the autonomy orientation in 

the dassroom may influence the opportunity that the student has to 

experiment with and intemahe metacognitive strategies (Arnes, 1992; 

Garner, 1992). Finally, the attributions modeled by the teacher can affect the 

student's beliefs about control over acadernic outcomes, infiuencïng his or 

her WiUingness to use certain strategies or atternpt reading tasks (Presley et 

al., 1994; Schunk, 1989). 



As this research suggests, the strategic reading performance of both 

normally-achieving students and students with le-g disabilities, while 

dosely related to certain metacognitive skills (awareness of purposes for 

reading, ability to monitor comprehension), must be viewed within a broader 

spectmm of potential influences on reading and leaming. In paztidar, there 

is an ever-increasîng body of literature which suggests that academic 

attributions and achïevement motivation may interact with 0th- cognitive 

and instructional factors to influence the development of metacognitive 

readuig skills. These factors may actually accentuate differences -in 

metacognitive skills, as well as differences in the ability to transfer 

metacognitive instruction, found between nody-achieving students and 

students with leaming disabilities. As research suggests, the academic 

attributions and achïevement motivation held by students with learning 

disabilities may act as obstacles which, dong with many 0th- variables, 

impede the development and/or demonstration of strategic reading abilities. 

Research has also indicated; however, that, despite these obstacles, 

some students with leaming disabilities do overcome such inhibitory beliefs 

and develop metacognitive skills. Considerable variability in academic 

attributions and achievement motivation even grnone students with 

leaming disabîlities has been linked to differences in strategic performance 

(Pintrich et al., 1994) and achievement @ d e y  et al., 1992; Kistner et al., 1988). 

Similar findings have also been found among normally-achieving students 

(Pintrich et al., 1990; She11 Colvin & Bnuiing, 1995). It appears, therefore, that 

the aforementioned differences found between normally-adiieving students 

and students with learning disabilities may not be as generalizable as 

indicated in previous research. These findings suggest a need to refine our 



understanding of the iduence of academic attriiutions, aciuevement 

motivation and metacognition on strategic reading performance. The o v d  

purpose of the m e n t  study was, therefore, to mvestigate the interactive 

influence of these variables on strategic reading performance for both 

normally-achieving students and students with Ieaming dwbilities. 

Several issues raised in previous research helped define the parameters 

of the current investigation. For example, several authors (Borkowski, 1992; 

Elliott & Dwedc, 1988; Weiner, 1985) have proposed an interactive and 

recip rocal relationship between attributions, motivation and metacognition. 

Indeed as the review of the literature has indicated, one's reading 

performance is likely iduenced by a multitude of combined and interacting 

factors. Despite this evidence, many researchers have chosen to examine 

academic attributions, achiewment motivation and metacognition in 

relative isolation with respect to th& influence on academic performance 

(Biggs, 1987; Chaprnan, 1988; Dalley et al., 1992). These studies have provided 

valuable information about the impact of these variables on metacognition. 

However, research on the interactive influence of beüef variables, particularly 

with respect to differences between nomally-achieving students and students 

with leaming disabilities, is very limited (Bryson, 1993; Pintrich et al., 1994). 

In the current study, therefore, academic attributions, achievement 

motivation and metacognition were examined simultaneously in order to 

investigate their combined and interactive influence on strategic 

performance. 

A n  issue related to the nature of the relationshîp between attributions, 

motivation and metacognition is domain-specifiaty. Research has indicated 

that shidents' beliefs and their relationship with metacognitive performance 



may, in fact, diffa between domains (ie, math vs. reading) (Marsh, 1986; Pain, 

1992). However, investigations of domain-specific attri%utions, motivation 

and metacognition, psvfidarly with respect to reading, have only recently 

been conducted (ie., Pintrich et aL, 1994). Therefore, the current study focused 

solely on metacognition about fnading, or studentsr awareness and use of 

strategies that may facilitate reading comprehension. 

A final issue involved the generalizability of ciifferences in beliefs and 

metacognition between normally-achieving students and students with 

leaming disabilities. The variability in academic attriiutiom, achievement 

motivation and metacognition even within groups of normally-achieving 

students and students with leaming disabilities has indicated that the 

generalizability of a partidar pattern of beliefs to any single group may be 

limited. Therefore, diffaences in these belief variables and their relation to 

diffaences in metacognitive knowledge about reading and strategic reading 

performance was exiunined both within and outside the normally- 

achieving/ learning disabilities distinction. 

To address these issues, four research questions were posed. Within 

the context of each question, s p d c  hypotheses were proposed. 



Question 1. Among students in general, do ciifferences in g u i 4  academic 

attn'butions, academic attri'butions specific to reading, and 

achievement motivation d a t e  to diff erences in me tacognitive 

laiowledge about reading? What is the natute of this 

relationshîp? 

1. It is hypothesized that students who tend to exhibit a greater sense of 

personal control over 1earni.g and reading outcomes wül also display 

greater awareness of variables Muencing strategic reading 

performance than students who attribute leamhg outcomes to 

uncontrollable factors. 

2 It is hypothesized that students who display achievement motives 

related to increasing skills and knowledge will display greater 

awareness of variables inauencing strategic reading performance than 

students who demonstrate adùevement motives related to completing 

the minimal school requirements and obtaining positive extemal 

evaluations of performance. 

3. It is hypothesized that students who demonstrate beliefs about greater 

personal control over learning and reading outcomes will also tend to 

be motivated more by increasing skills and knowledge. By contrast, 

students who display beliefs of limited personal control over learning 

will tend to be motivated to complete minimal sdiool requirements. 



Question 2. Are there differences between nomdly-achieving students 

(NA) and students with leuning disabilities (LD) in 

metacognitive knowledge about reading, generd academic 

attributions, academic attzibutions spedfic to reading, and 

achievement motivation? 

1. It is hypothesized that NAstudents will tend to have greater awareness 

of the factors that influence reading comprehension than LD students. 

2- It is hypothesized that NA students will tend to demonstrate a beliefs 

of personal control over learning outcomes to a greater extent than 

students with LD, who will tend to attniute outcomes to factors beyond 

their control. 

3. It is hypothesized that NA students will tend to demonstrate 

adiievement motives focushg on developing sküls and knowledge, 

whereas students with LD will display achievement motives focusing 

on p e r f o d g  minimal task requirements. 

Question 3. Are there patterns of intraindividual difference in 

metacognitive knowledge, academic attributions and 

achievement motivation that exht outside the a priori 

distinction of NA versus LD? 

1. It is hypothesized that some NA and LD students will &are patterns of 

metacognition and beliefs that indude low metacognitive knowledge 



about reading, beliefs of limited control over leamhg and desire to 

meet minimal school standards. By contrast, other NA and LD 

students wiIl share patterns of metacognition and beliefs including 

high metacognitive knowledge about reading, belief in greater personal 

control over leaming and a desire to develop skills and knowledge. 

Question 4. If they exist, do intraindividtaal differences in metacognitive 

knowledge, academic attrtl'butions and achievement motivation 

relate to differences in strategic reading performance? 

1. It is hypothesized that students who d ' b i t  greater knowledge about 

strategies influencing reading, greater sense of personal control over 

leaming outcomes and achievement motives related to inaeasing 

skills and knowledge will also tend to demonstrate strategy use that is 

more consistent with that found in profïcient readers. 

eanization of the Current Investigation 

The current investigation is divided into two separate and distinct 

studies. Study A (Relation Between Beliefs and Metacognitive Knowledge 

About Reading) addressed the f b t  three research questions. It focused on an 

investigation of the relationship between academic attributions, achievement 

motivation and metacognitive knowledge about reading. This rdationship 

was first examined within the enth sample. Students from the NA and LD 

groups were then compared to determine whether these groups displayed 

different patterns of beliefs and metacognitive knowledge about reading. 

Finally, the entire sample was divided into two groups based on their 



metacognitive ' knowledge (high metacognitive knowledge (HM) /iow 

metacognitive knowledge (LM)) to detemine whether individual Merences 

in metacognitive knowledge and beliefs existed beyond the a priori 

classifications of nonndy-achieving and leamùig-disabled. 

Study B (Exploration of Stategic Reading Performance) addressed the 

fourth research question by providing a desaiptive examination of the 

strategic reading performance of a subgroup of the students who partiapated 

in Study A. These students were randomly selected fiom the high 

metacognitive knowledge (HM) and low metacognitive knowledge (LM) 

groups in the original samp1e. They induded both the NA and LD students 

within each group. These students participated in an extensive exploration of 

strategic reading performance, including comprehension monito~g,  strategy 

use during reading and conceptual understanding of the reading task and 

their own performance. 

The two studies are iniiially discussed separately in terms of methods, 

results and discussion. A general discussion of both studies, mduding 

implications for practice and directions for further research, will foUow. 



STUDY A - RELATION BETWEEN BEUEFS AND 

METACûGNITWE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT READING 

Chapter Three: Study A - Method 

This chapter wül present the methodology for Study A, which 

addresses the first three research questions. Initial subject seleaion, mate*, 

procedure and analysis will be reviewed. 

Nonnallv-Achievina gr ou^ (NA) 

Students in the normally-achieving (NA) group attended regular 

education classes and were reported by theK teachers to be achieving to grade- 

level expectations on the standard school curriculum. In addition, they were 

not reported to be experïencing any other physical, exnotional, or social 

conditions that may have reduced achievernent. 

. . .  Learnin~ Disabrlities ROUD &Q) 

Students in the learning disabilities (LD) group attended segregated 

schools for students experiencing severe leaming disabilities. AU students in 

this group met the criteria for classification as "learning disabled according to 

the National Joint Council on Leaming Disabilities definition (NJCLD, 1988; 

see footnote l), induding: 

1. Significant diffidties in listening, speaking, reading, writing, 

reasoning, or mathematical abilities. As the focus of the present study 



was reading performance, al l  of the students in the LD group 

demonstrated significant underachievement (delay of two or more 

years) in reading comprehension basedon assessments conducted by 

their school boards. 

2. Diffidties presumed to be due to central nwous system disorder, and 

not prirnarily due to other handicapphtg conditions or extrinsic 

influences. As the primacy of such conditions is ofkn difncult to 

ascertain, alI of the students in the LD group met the following criteria 

(a) Overall intelligence at least withùi the "average" range based on 

full scale scores fkom standardized individual measures of 

intelligence (mean Full Scale IQ of LD group = 99.28). 

(b) No evidence of other severe handicapping conditions that 

impacted on leaming, such as sensory impairment, severe 

emotional disturbance (ie., depression, thought or mood 

disorders), or severe medical conditions (ie., cerebral palsy). 

(c) No evidence of severe and/or recurrent social dysfunction 

within the family (e.g., abuse, neglect), nor recent emotional or 

physical trauma (e.g, divorce of parents, car accident, death of 

sibling) . 

It should be noted that, despite the exclusionary aïteria presented 

above, approximately twenty percent of the students in the present study were 

also diagnosed with Attention Defiat/Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/HD). This 

induded three percent of the NA students (n = 1) and forty-one percent of the 

LD students (n = 13). Given the high coocmence of AD/HD among students 

with LD (see Sattlet, 1992). the high occurrence of AD/HD within the CuTTent 



sample was expected. In faa, among the students with LD selected for 

participation, it was virtually unavoidable to indude at Ieast some students 

with ADHD. However, within the 

attentional diEh'culties appeased to 

Subject Se ldon  

Students were selected from 

assessments conduded for this study, 

be minimal. 

schools within the Public School Board 

and the Catholic School Board located in an urban Canadian centre- Student 

selection was made fIom five regular education classrooms, located within 

three schoolç, and from nine "learning disabilities" dassrooms, located 

Within two segregated schooIs for students with learning disabilities. The 

parents of appropnate shidents were contacted to obtain informed consent for 

participation of the childien. Parents of seventy students (38 NA, 32 LD) 

gave consent for theV children to participate in Study A. Table 1 descn'bes 

demographic information for the students in each group. 

As noted in Table 1, students ranged in age from 10 years-4 rnonths to 

12 years-10 months. This age range was diosen to ensure that the students in 

the LD group could be identified as experiencing demonstrable diffidties in 

reading comprehension and metacognitive functioning (Myers Bc Park, 1978, 

Jacobs & Paris, 1987). It should ais0 be noted that the ten normally-achieving 

students who received special education received part-time assistance in their 

school's resource rooms in grades 1 or 2 for specific diffidties in readtig or 

written language. All were discharged from these programs after one year 

with th& performance reported to be meeting grade-level expedations and 

have progressed through the standard school curridum since that tirne. 



Table 1 

Demogphic Data for NA and LD &roug& 

Variable LDGrour> 

Total number 

. 
Male 

I 

Female 

32 

18 

14 

Mean Age (months) 

p- - - -  

Speaal Education r 

1421 

Age Range (months) 

Mean Schools Attended 

. - .  

Repeated Grades 

124 - 154 

3.47 



eneal Aca&mic Attributions . . 

The Individus . - 1 A& 'evemen t Rem&- *de (IAR; Crandall, . .. 

Katkovsky, & CrandaIl, 1965) was used to provide a measure of gmeral 

academic attriiutions. This instrument consists of 34 short achievement- 

related vignettes, seventeen depicting successful leamïng outcomes and 

seventeen showing unsuccessful outcomes. For each vignette the student 

must choose between a causal explanation to (a) personal responsibility or (b) 

the influence of a powerful 0th- (parent, teacher, peer). 

eg. When you do well on a test at school, is it more likely to be 

a. because you studied for it, or 

b. because the test was very easy? 

Items on which the student diooses a personal responsibüity answer 

are totaled, giving an indication of the student's sense of responsibility for 

achievement outcomes (total I), as well s p d c  scores for perception of 

responsibility for failuxe (I-) or success (I+). The IAR has been found to 

possess moderately high intemal consisterq (Chronbach's alpha = .54 (I+), .57 

(1-), -60 (total 1)) and test-retest relüibility ( -66 (I+), -74 (1-), -69 (total 1)) (Crandall 

et al., 1965). In addition, the I+ and 1- scores have been found to correlate 

positively with measmes of intemal and externa1 attributions as measured by 

other scales, such as the EAX (Kistner et al., 1988). 



Attributions About Readir\g 

The Reader Attrriution ScaIe (RAS; Wiebert, Winograd, & Damer, 

19%) was used to measure athiutions specific to reading. This measure 

consists of twenty-four items; twelve for successfd outcomes and twdve for 

unsuccessful outcomes in reading. The RAS distinguishes between outcomes 

related to readiq compreher&n ("If you understand (don't undersad) a 

story you have read, it's because . . . .") and evaluation of reading (''If you get 

(don't get) a good grade in rezdïng, ifs because. . . "). Using a five point 

Likert scale, the RAS examines attributions to three intemal factors: (a) ability, 

(b), paying attention, (c) studying, and three extemal factors: (d) ludc, (e) task 

difficulty and (f) assistance from others. 

If you getagoodgade YES! yes ? no NO! 

in reading, it's because 

you're smart 

A locus of control score is pbtained by subtracting the total ratine for 

the three extemal causes from the total ratings for the three intemal causes. 

The conceptualization of attributions within the RAS incorporates both 

Wienefs (1972) proposed a c a d d c  attributions (ability, effort, task, diffidty, 

lu&) as well as attributions conceniing the influence of others as noted in the 

IAR. Sinilar coding schemes have been found to adequately desaibe the 

academic attributions of chilâren with LD (Durante, 1993; Jacobsen et al., 

1986). Further, the RAS allows for an examination of these attributions dong 

the dimension of interna1 versus extemal control. 



ReIiability data for the RAS were not available. With the m e n t  

sample, the reiiability was found to be -62 (Chron. Alpha) for the i n t d  

scale and -65 (auoh Alpha) for the extemal d e .  An item analysis revealed 

that certain questions on each of these d e s  demonstrated low item-toscale 

correlations (-00 - .E), indicating that were not measuring what the sale was 

measiuing- Questions with item-to scale correlations of -00 to .25 were, 

therefore, removed, redting in reliability of -67 for the intemal sale and -74 

for the extemal scale. All analyses were conduded with these revised scales. 

Achievement Motivation 

A version of the (Lpa- Biggs, 1987) 

whkh was designed for use with younger students (see Cheng, 1993) was used 

to assess achievement motives. The LPQ is a 36 item questionmire whkh 

uses a 5 point Likert scale to yield six subscales related to three types of 

motives (Deep, Surface, Achieving) and three correspondhg types of 

strategies. The motives and strategies scales are combined uito three global 

scales relating to the three "approaches" to leaming. 

ego The only reason I can . YES! yes ? no NO! 

see for working hard in 

school is to get a good 

job when 1 leave school. 

On the original LPQ, which was designed for high school and older 

students, test-retest reliabilities of .49 to -72. were reported for subscales, as 

well as interrial consistency ratuigs of -45 to -78. Initial factor analyses (Biggs, 



1987) supported the three-factor structure, which has been replicated in more 

recent confirmatory factor analyses (Andrews, Violato, Rabb, & 

Hohgsworth, 1994). By contrast, analysis of LPQ with younger students 

supported a two-factor mode1 (Mulcahy, personal communication, July 27, 

1996). One hctor was related to the Surface approach to leaming and the 

other related to a combined Deep/Achieving appmach. 

For the m e n t  study the Deep and Achieving scales were, therefore, 

combined into a single scale. with a resdtant reliabrlity of -79 (Chron. Alpha). 

In addition, one item with low item-to d e  correlation (.O0 - 25 )  was 

removed fiom the Surface approach scale, with a resultant reliability of -65 

(Chron. Alpha). All analyses were conducted with these revised scales. 

Metacognitive Knowle- About R e a d a  

Metacognitive knowledge about reading comprehension was measured 

with the Metacom~rehension Strategy Index (MSI; Schmitt, 1990). The MSI is 

a 25 item multiple-choice (4 option) questionnaire designed to measure 

awareness about reading strategies used before, during and after reading. 

Metacomprehension factors involve six strategic areas: (a) predicting and 

vedjmg. @) previe f  g, (c) purpose setting, (d) self-questioning, (e) drawing 

on prior knowledge and (f) summarizing and applying fix-up strategies. 

eg. While I'm reading, it's a good idea to: 

a. Try to answer the questions 1 asked myself. 

b. Try not to confuse what 1 already know with what I'm reading 

about. 

c Read the story silently. 



d. Check to see if 1 am saying the new vocabulary words conectly- 

The studentrs performance in each area is totded to provide an overd 

reading awareness score. The MSI has shown good hternd consistency (KR 

20 = .87) (Lonbkger, 1988), as weU as signifiant correlations with the IRA 

oacobs & Paris, 1984) (-48) and with performance on error detection tasks (50) 

and doze tasks (-49) (Schmitt, 1988). 

Procedure 

The four questionnaires (iAR, RAS, LPQ, MI) were administered to 

the NA and LD students in small groups (2-7). AU four questionnaires were 

administered within a single session of approximately forty-five to sixty 

minutes conducted by the researcher within school hours. The 

questionnaires were administeed in the following order: RAS, LPQ MSI, 

IAR. Students were provided with a short break More administration of the 

MSI and the IAR. AU students were given the following instructions before 

beginning the questionnaires. 

Today you are going to complete some questionnaires. They will 
ask you questions about what you think and believe about school and 
reading. They will take some time to complete, but we will take some 
breaks so you won't get too tireci. 

Some parts of the questionnaires you should be able to read easily. 
0th- parts will be more diffidt for you. Each of you have your own 
questionnaires, so you can read the questions yowseif if you like. 1 will 
also read the questions out loud to make sure that everyone 
understands the questions. 

If you have any diffidties understanding any of the questions, just 
raise your hand and I will help you. 1 can help you be repeating the 



question or explaining what certain words mean, but I can't help you 
by explaining what they mean by the question or what kind of answer 
they want. You have to m e r  the way you thurk it should be 
answered. Are there any cpestions More we start? 

Each student was provided a copy of the questionnaires, which 

contained the questions and response forms. Mer the initial instructions, 

the researcher read the instructions for each questionnaire and the.  read the 

questions to the students. The researcher &O provided assistance to students 

as indicated in Uiitial instructions. 

Analvsis 

To address the first research pestion, a multiple correlation analysis 

,was conducted with the entire sample. Of particular interest was the extent to 

which the belief variables correlated with metacognitive knowledge about 

reading. Also of interest was how these belief variables correlated with one 

another. A regression analysis was then conducted to detennine how much 

of the variability in metacognitive knowledge about reading was accounted 

for by variability in the belief variables versus the LD-NA distinction. 

The second research question was investigated by conducting a 

multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) with the NA and LD groups as 

independent variables to detemine whether these groups of students 

demonstrated different patterns of metacognitive knowledge, academic 

attributions and achievement motivation. 

To address the UUrd research question, a cluster analysis (Aldenderfer 

& Blashneld, 1984) was used to divide the sample into two groups based on 

their performance on the MSI. A MANOVA was then condudecl to 



determine whether the groups differed significantly in academic attriiutions 

and adiievement motivation- Finally, Chi square analyses were conducteci to 

determine whether the composition of the two groups differed in terms of 

the proportion of normdy-achieving students and students with leaniing 

disabilities. 0th- variables, induding gender, age and special education, 

were also compared. 



STUDY A - RELATION BETWEEN BELIEFS AND 

METACOGNITIVE KN0WLEIX;E ABOUT READING 

Chapter Four: Study A - Results 

This diapter will present results for Study A, addressuig the first three 

research questions. Results pertaining to each question will be discussed in 

sequential order. 

Do differences in general academic a~%utions,  reading attributions 

and achievement motivation relate to differences in metacognitive 

knowledge about reading? What is the nature of the relationship? 

The entire sample was first examined using condational analyses to 

investigate the general relatiomhips between metacognitive howledge about 

reading, academic attributions and achievement motivation. Table 2 displays 

the correlation coefficients (Pearson Product Moment) between each of the 

variables and metacognitive knowledge about reading, as wd as between the 

belief variables, for the total sample. 

Several significant correlatiom were found between performance on 

the MSI and responses on the belief questionnaires. First, a significant 

positive correlation was found between the MSI score and the interna1 

attribution score on the IAR (r = -316; p = .008), suggesting that students who 

demonstrated greater metacognitive knowledge about reading &O took more 



Table 2 

Correlation Coeffi&nts for Total Saniple (N = 701 

(IAW 
Reading 

L R - W  
Reading 

Academ. 
attrib.0 
IJAR) 

-316" 

Pearson 
Corr. 

Meta- 
cOmD 
(MSI) 

Approac 1 1 

Meta- 
\amla 
(MW 

1.000 

Approac 
0 



personal responsiibility for academic outcomes. A signïficant negative 

correlation was also found between the MSI scores and endorsement of 

extemal responses on the RAS (r = -294; p = -014). This points to an 

association between the tendency to blame extemal factors for readhg 

outcomes and Iimited metacognitive knowledge about reading- Finally, a 

sipifkant negative correlation was found between the MSI score and 

endorsement of the surface approach on the LPQ (r = 0.264; p = .027). This 

finding suggests that students who endorsed motives and strategies geared 

towards meeting minimal school requirements also tended to demonstrate 

less metacognitive knowledge about reading- Signiscant correlations were 

not found between the MSI score and the internal scale of the RAS, nor were 

they found between the MSI score and the deep/achieving approach on the 

w* 
Significant correlations were alço found between responses on several 

of the belief measures. A significant positive correlation was found between 

the IAR internal attriibution score and the internal attribution scale on the 

RAS (r = .2&1, p = .017), suggeçting that students who took more personal 

responsibility for leamïng outcomes in general also took more personal 

responsibility for reading outcomes. A significant positive correlation was 

also noted between the e x t d  scale of the RAS and the endorsement of 

surface approach on the LPQ (r = -421; p = -000). This finding suggests that 

students who tended to attriiute reading outcomes to extemai causes also 

tended to endorse surface motives and strategies. 

A series of hiexarchical regression analyses on the MSI score were then 

conducted to determine the relative predictive abüity of the belief variables 

( M X ,  RAÇ, LPQ) with respect to metacognitive knowledge about reading 



(MSI). It was also of interest how the predictive ability of these variables 

would compare to that of the NA-LD distinction- Several hieratchical 

regression analyses, each enterhg a different variable first into the regression 

equation, were first conducted to determine the independent predictive 

ability of each variable. These analyses indicated that the NA-LD 

dassification was the single most prediaive variable, accounting for 

approximately ten percent of the variance on the MSI score (Adjusted R Sq. = 

.103). This was followed by general academic attributions (UR) (Adjusted R 

Sq. = .087), readùig attributions (RAS) (Adjusted 3 Sq. = -067) and general 

achievement motivation (LPQ) (Adjusted R Sq. = -055) 

Two additional hierarchicd regression analyses were then conducted to 

investigate the relative predictive abiIity of the belief variables and the NA- 

LD dassification. In the first analysis, the NA-LD dassification was entered 

kst into the regression equation. The belief variables were then entered in 

order of their relative predictive ability- Table 3 displays the results of this 

analysis, induding the cumulative correlations (R) and the variance 

accounted for when the sample size is taken into consideration (Adjusted R 

Square). 

As discuçsed earlier, the NA-LD dassification accounted for 

approxïmately ten percent of the variance on the MSI scores when entered 

first into the regession equation (Adjusted R Sq. = -103). When entered after 

the NA-LD dassification, the cumulative predictive ability of the belief 

variables (IAR, RAS, LPQ) and the NA-LD classification together was 

approximately eighteen percent of variance on the MSI scores (Adjusted R Sq. 

= -181). This value was less rhan the sum of the variance accounted for when 

the contributions of the belief variables and the NA-LD classification were - 



considered independentiy (approximately 31%) suggestjng that these factors 

predicted some shared variance. The percentage of variance accounted for by 

the NA-LD classification was then subtracted from that accounted for by all of 

the variables together.(.lBl- -103 = -078). This indÏcated that the the bëlief 

variables accounted for approximatdy eight percent of unique variance not 

already accounted for by the NA-LD classification. 

In the second analysis, the belief variables were entered first into the 

regression equation. Table 4 displays the r d t s  of this analysis. When the 

belief variables were entered first into the regression equation, they accounted 

for approximately seventeen percent of the variance on the MSI score 

(Adjusted R Sq. = -166). Again, th& value was less than the sum of the 

variance accounted for when the contriiutiom of the beiief variables were 

considered independently (approximatdy 21%) suggesting that these fadors 

predicted some shared variance. The percentage of variance accounted for by 

the belief variables was then subtracted from that accounted for by the belief 

variables and the NA-LD dassifïcatiort together.(.l81- .166 = .015). This 

indicated that the the NA-LD classification accounted for approximately two 

percent of the variance not already accounted for by the belief variables. 
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Are there differences between normally-achievuig students and 

students with learning disabilities in metacognitive knowledge about reading, 

general academic attributionsI reading attriiutions and achievement 

motivation? 

The LD and NA students were compared on metacognitive know1edge 

about reading, general academic attributions, reading attributions and 

achievement motivation to determine whether significant differences existed 

between the groups. Table 5 displays the mean raw scores for each group and 

the F values from the MANOVA conducted with the NA and LD groups. 

The MANOVA revealed several signifiant differences between the LD 

and NA studentç. First, the groups were significantly different on the MSI 

scores (F = 8.93; p = -004). Examination of the group means suggests that the 

NA students demonstrated considerably greater metacognitive knowledge 

about reading than the LD students. A significant düference was &O noted 

on the IAR scores (F = 6.91; p = .011), with groups means indicating that the 

NA students tended to exhibit greater personal responsibility for general 

academic outcomes than the LD students. F M y ,  a significant clifference was 

found on the extemal scale of the RAÇ (F = 11.42; p = .01). With respect to 

reading, the LD students tended to endorse extemal factors as being more 

responsible for outcomes than did the NA students. 

No significant differences were found between the groups on thW 

responses to the internal scale of the RAS nor on either of the LPQ scdes, 

indicating that the normally-achieving students and students with leamhg 

disabilities were similar in their tendency to attriute internal causes for 



Table 5 
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reading outcornes and their endomement of the nuface approach and the 

deep /achïeving approach to leamîng. 

b s t i o n  3 

Are there patterns *of intraindividual diffaence in metacognitive 

knowledge, academic attributions and achîevement motivation that exkt 

outside the a prion classifications of normally-achieving versus leaming 

disabled? 

To examine intraindividual differences outside the LD-NA distinction, 

a cluster analysis was used to divide the sample into two groups based on 

their metacognitive knowledge about reading. Table 6 shows some of the 

demographic variables for the students in the high metacognitive lcnowledge 

about reading (HM) group and the low metacognitive knowledge about 

reading (LM) group, as well as Chi Square analyses on significance between 

the groups on these variables. 

As presented in Table 6, the duster analysis produced a somewhat 

smailer group of students with high metacognitive knowledge (HM; n = 28) 

compared to the low metacognitive knowledge group (LM; n = 42). Chi 

square analyses indicated no significant differences between the groups in 

terms of the total number in each group, nor in terrns of the percentage of 

males or females in each group, nor the percentage of students in each group 

who had or had not received special education. In addition, the mean age of 

the students in the two groups were vimially equal (HM = 138.39; LM = 

138.20). 



Table 6 

 hic Variables and Chi Square Analyses - HQ$ Metacop 'tivc 

Knowledge (Hhin and Low Metaco Knowie- Groups 
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Law Meta- 
Knowl-) 
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The Chi square analysis did reveal a significandy greater percentage of 

NA students in the HM group (p = -002) and a signiscantly greater percentage 

of LD students in the LM group (p = -000). In addition, significantly more 

students who had repeated a grade were found in the CM group (p = ..003) and 

significantly greater number of students who had not repeated a grade in the 

HM group (p = -044). 

The two groups were then compared to determine whether they 

differed on the belief variables. Table 7 displays the mean values for eadi of 

the variables for the HM and LM groups as weIl as the F values for the HM- 

LM MANOVA. As indicated by the MANOVA, the HM and LM groups were 

signihcantly different on several of the belief variables. First, a significant 

difference was found between the HM and LM groups on th& intemal 

attributions on the IAR (F = 5.99; p = -017). Examination of the group means 

suggests that students in the HM group tended to take more personal 

responsibility for learning outcornes than students in the UiI gioup. In 

addition, a significant difference was &O noted on the surface approach on 

the LPQ (F = 5.88; p = -018). Here students in the LM group tended to endorse 

surface motives and strategies more than students in the HM group. 

No significant differences were found on either the RAS intemal or 

external scales, nor on the deep/achieving s a l e  of the LPQ, ïndicating that the 

two groups held simil& attributions with respect to reading and were 

motivated by achieving high grades and leaming new material to a simïlar 

extent. 
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Summarv 
In summary, correlational analyses conducted with the entire sample 

indicated significant positive correlations between the metacognitive 

knowiedge about reading (MSI) and intemal academic attributions (IAR) (r = 

-316)- In addition, signïficant negative correlations were found between the 

MÇI score and extemal reading atkiiutions (RAS) (r = -294) and surface 

learning approach (LPQ).(r = --264). Finally, intemal academic attriiutions 

were found to be positively correlated with interna1 reading 

attributions (RAS) (r = -284) and extemai reading attributions (RAS) were 

positively correlated with surface approach to leamuig (LPQ) (r = -421)- 

Regression analyses indicated that the NA-LD classification accounted 

for the greatest proportion of the variance in metacognitive knowledge (MSI) 

as a single variable (Adjusted r sq. = -103)- However, the belief variables 

together (IAR, RAS, LPQ) accounted for a greater proportion of total MSI 

variance (Adjusted r sq. = .166). When the belief variables were entered after 

the NA-LD dassification, they accounted for approximately eight percent of 

the additional variance on the MSI (-181 - -103 = -078). When the NA-LD 

dassification was entered after the belief variables, it accounted for 

approximately two percent of the variance not accounted for by the belief 

variables (A81 - ,166 = -015). 

A comparison of the NA and LD students on metacognitive 

knowledge, academic attributions and achievement motivation revealed that 

the NA students displayed signifïcantly greater metacognitive knowledge 

about reading (MSI) (p = -004) as w d  as greater endorsement of intemal 

academic attributions (IAR) (p = .011) and lesser endorsement of extemal 

reading attributions (RAS) (p = .001) in comparison to the LD group. 



A duster andysis on metacognitive knowiedge about reading (MSI) 

produced two groups of consideable size. 00th groups contained 

considerable numbers of LD and NA students, although there were 

significantly more LD students in the low metacognitive knowledge (LM) 

group than in the high metacognitive knowledge (HM) group (p = -002). A 

comparison of these groups with respect to the b&ef variables indicated that 

the high metacognitive knowledge (E.IM) group endorsed signiticantly greater 

intemal academic attniutions @AR) (p = -017) and sipificantly less surface 

approach to leaming (LPQ) (p = .018) m comparison to the low metacognitive 

knowledge (LM) group. 



STUDY A - RELATTON BETWEEN BELIEFS AND 

METACûGNITlVE KNOWLE'DGE ABOUT READING 

Chapter Five: Study A - Discussion 

The first qpestion in Study A focuseci on how clifferences in 

metacognitive knowledge about reading were related to Merences in 

academic attributions and achïevement motivation in the total sarnple. 

Within this question there were three hypothe~es. The first and second 

hypotheses predicted relationships between the belief variables and 

metacognitive knowledge about reading. The third hypothesis predicted a 

relationship between academic attniutiom and adrievernent motivation. 

In general, the correlations found between metacognitive knowledge 

about reading and the belief variables supported the notion that these beliefs 

relate to metacognition specific to reading in a simüar maMer to the way 

they have been found to relate to other areas of metacognitive functioning 

(Bryson, 1993). With respect to academic attiliutions, the current hypothesis 

was supported. Metacognitive knowledge about reading was positively 

correlated with interna1 attributions for academics, in general, and negatively 

correlated with the endorsement of extemal attributions for reading 

outcomes. This suggests that the students in the m e n t  sarnple who felt a 

greater sense of personal control over learning outcomes, in general, and 

reading outcomes, in particular, tended to demowtate greater knowledge of 

strategies that would aid in reading comprehension than students who felt 

l e s  in control of their learning and reading. 



These findings suggest that metacognitive knowledge about readllig is 

rdated to academic attriiutions both on a domain-specific and a general level 

As uidicated in the literaturef students may hold personal control beliefs that 

are unique to specific academic domains (Marshf 1986; Pain, 1992). The 

w e n t  findings suggest that, with respect to reading, these domain-specific 

control beliefs may be directly related to domain-sp&c metacognitive 

knowledge. However, metacognitive knowledge about reading a h  appears 

to be related to more general academic attributions. This supports the notion 

that beliefs about control over outcornes in such a crucial academic area as 

reading may affect more global beliefs about one's influence in a l l  academic 

domains (Butkowsky, 1982), eventually impacting on overall achievement 

(Winnie, Woodlands, & Wong, 1982). 

With respect to achievement motivation, the czu~ent hypothesis also 

received support. While, domain-specifïc achïevement motivation was not 

measured in the curent study, the results indicated a relationship between 

metacognitive knowledge about reading and general adiievernent 

motivation. A significant negative cordation was found between 

metacognitive knowledge about reading and the endorsement of a surface 

approach to leaming on the LPQ. This findîng supports previous literature 

(Pintrich et al., 1994), suggesting that being motivated to simply meet 

minimum school requVements is not consistent with demonstrating 

knowledge of reading comprehension strategies. 

Not all of the correlational findings supported the current hypotheses. 

No significant correlations were found between metacognitive knowledge 

about reading and either the deep/achieving approach on the LPQ or interna1 

reading attributions on the RAS. Examination of the mean responses for the 



NA and LD groups suggests that these results may be due to Iirnited 

differences between the students on these vaziables (see Table 5). While all of 

the students tended to endorse intemal attributiom for reading outcomes and 

a deep/achieving approach to a similar extent, the students with leamhg 

disabilities tended to differ from the normally-achieving students in theK 

endorsement of extemal reading attn%utions and surface approach. Previous 

studies have also noted such a trend, where students of various ability le& 

tended to differ only in th& endorsement of the surface approach (Cheng, 

1993) or e x t d  attributions (Jacobsen, Lowry, & Ducette, 1986). It may be the 

case, thetefore, that the greater range of scores on the extemal reading 

attribution and surface approach sales inaeased the likelihood of significant 

correlations between these scales and metacognitive knowledge. 

The belief variables also tended to correlate with one another in the 

marner predicted. Endorsement of the surface approach on the LPQ was 

positively correlated with endorsement of extemal attributions for reading on 

the RAS. This indicates that, if one has a tendency to blame exterd factors 

for reading outcomes, then one wül not likely be motivated to learn and 

apply strategies which go beyond meeting minimum school requirements. 

The endorsement of intemal attniutions on the RAS was positively 

correlated with the internal attribution score on the IAR. Although the 

internal RAS score did not correlate directly with performance on the MSI, 

this finding further supports the notion of a relationship between control 

beliefs specific to reading and more generaiized beliefs about academic 

influence. 

These results suggest that general academic attributions, attributions 

specific to reading and achievement motivation not only interad with 



metacopnitive knowkdge about reading, but are a h  reiated to one another. 

The correlations between these variables supports the notion of a more global 

conception of metacognition that includes not only what the student biows 

about reading and reading strategies, but also beliefk about control over 

reading situations and reasons for performing reading tasks in school. Such a 

notion parallels recent descriptions of metacognition as a fluid, personal 

construction rather than a mere accumulation of knowledge about leaming 

in a certain area (Bereiter, 1995; Borkowski, 1992; Pressley et al, 1992). 

To further explore the interactive nature of such a beiief system, the 

abfity of the belief variables to predict differences in metacognitive 

knowledge about reading was examined. The NA-LD classification accounted 

for the greatest amount of variability as a single factor, explainhg about ten 

percent of the variance on the MSI score. Among the belief variables, the 

strongest single predictor of variability in metacognitive knowledge was 

generd academic attriibutions (IAR), which explained approximately nine 

percent of the MSI variance. However, when the belief variables were 

examined together, they accounted for a larger portion of unique variance in 

metacognitive knowledge than the NA-LD classification While their 

absolute predictive ability was still relatively low, the belief variables together 

(RAS, IAR, LPQ) accounted for approximately seventeen percent of the 

variance on the MSI score. This finding suggests that the influence of any 

single belief variable may not be as important as their combined relationship 

to metacognition. 

The regression analyses support the position tliat academic attributions 

and achievement motivation interact as a combined belief system in relation 

to metacognitive knowledge about reading. These variables iikely exert a 



reciprocal influence on one another, 

cognitive, metacognitive, emotiond 

105 

at the same time interacting with other 

and instructional variables to impact 

upon reading performance. Because of the relatively low predidive ability of 

these variables, the results should be interpreted cautiously. However, 

within the context of the multitude of factors that influence strategic reading 

performance, the relative impact of beliefs, as demonstrated in the m e n t  

sample, may still be considered an important influence. 

The second question in Study A related to potential differences 

between normally-achievùig students and students with leaming disabilities 

in metacognitive knowledge about reading, general academic attributions, 

specific reading attributions and achievement motivation- The hypotheses 

predkted that the NA students would demonstrate greater metacognitive 

knowledge about reading, as well as a greater sense of control over reading 

and leamhg outcomes and greater deep/achieving approach, in cornparison 

to the students in the LD group.. 

The LD and NA groups demonstrated the hypothesized differences on 

several of the variables measuzed. First, the NA group displayed considerably 

greater knowledge of reading comprehension strategies than the LD group. 

This finding is consistent with previous research, suggesting that 

metacognitive knowledge about reading consistently distinguishes between 

NA and LD students (Paris & Jacobs, 1987; Paris & Winograd, 1990). 

Significant differences were also found for general acadernic attributions. 

Here the NA group demonstrated a greater tendency to endorse i n t e d  

attributions for leaming outcomes, suggesting that these students assumed 

greater personal responsibüity for academic outcomes than students in the LD 

group. These findings were also consistent with previous research on 



differences m at&î%utions between these groups (Chapman, 1988; Durante, 

1993; Pearl, 1982). Finally, it was found that, while the NA and LD students 

did not differ in theh endorsement of internal attributions on the RAS, the 

LD students tended to endorse extemal factors to a greater extent than the NA 

students. Again, this finding supports previous research using the RAS 

(Hiebert et al., 1984). 

The signifiant differences between the LD and NA midents on both 

the IAR and RAS extemal sale  again point to the relationship between 

attributions specific to reading and general academic attriiutiom. The fact 

that the LD students in the current study tended to take less personal 

responsibiüty for outcornes with respect to both reading and overall learning 

suggests a generalization in their beliefs about limited academic control. Such 

beliefs rnay begin to develop in response to domain-specific diffidties, but 

evenhially broaden to 0th- areas (Winnie et al., 1982). These findings 

pardel earlier research (ie, Calfee, 1982) which fomd that students classified 

as LD did not differ from their nomally-achieving pers  on measures of 

general cognitive ability at age 7-8, but did diffa in these global areas by the 

t h e  they reached the age of the students in the curent study. In effect, the 

incseasing generalization in beliefs about limited academic control may 

eventually impact upon students' performance on general cognitive tests. 

However, the curent findings may also indicate consistency among 

the belief systems of the students. Those students who took more personal 

responsibility for leaming in general &O took more responsibility for reading 

and rnay also do so for math or any 0th- academic area. Indeed, some 

literature suggests that beliefs of ümited control over leamhg held by 

students with LD do not generalize over tirne, but instead become more 



consistent with those of th& normdy-achieving peers (Hiebert et al., 1984; 

Kistner et al., 1985; 1988). ClearIy, more research is needed to examine the 

development of metacognition in relation to domain-speafic and general 

attributions for both normally-achieving students and students with leaming 

disabilities. 

Similai to the results of the correlational analysis, significant 

Merences between the NA and LD groups were only found for the extemal 

attribution scale of the RAS. There are s e v d  possMe reasuns for these 

results. Because the RAS addresses interna1 and extemal atar-butions 

independently, students can choose to hÏghIy endorse all of the scales 

simultaneously. It rnight be argued that this method is more sensitive to the 

multitude of factors that students believe are responsible for leaming 

outcornes. However, the fact that the LD students tended to endorse a l l  the 

scales to a greater extent may also suggest that these students did not hold 

different beliefs in these areas, but actually had less developed and 

differentiated belief systems about the variety of factors that can influence 

performance. Therefore, they tended to "hedge th& bets" by endorsing 

everything. In fact, it rnay be posited that the understanding of LD students is 

more consistent with that of younger children, whose understanding of 

concepts such as effort, ability, and performance are not as dearly 

differentiated in terms of cause and effect (Bickerton, 1994; Nichols et al., 

1986). Indeed, some research exanthhg developmental differences in the 

attributions of NA and LD students supports such an interpretation (Hiebert 

et al., 1983; Kistner et aL, 1988). 

However, an examination of the patterns of responses on these scales 

suggests that the LD students did differentiate between various attributions 



for reading in a maMer simüar to the nody-achievuig students. Even 

though the LD students tended to endorse extemal reading attniutions to a 

greater extent than the normdy-achieving students, both groups tended to 

endorse intemal reading attriutions to a greater extent than extemal reading 

attributions. Such a pattern is consistent with previous research examining 

NA-LD differences in more general attriiutions (Jacobsen et aL, 1986). This 

rnay indicate that there are more similarities between the attributions of 

normally-achïeving students and students with leamhg disabilities than 

diffaences. In essence, students with LD may hold differentiated conceptions 

of the variables that can infiuence thw performance. However, their 

experiences have led them to feel l e s  confident than normally-achieving 

students. They, therefore, engage in some preservation of theh self-esteem 

through blaming external factors, in addition to intemal ones, for readîng 

outcornes. 

No significant ciifferences were found between the LD and NA students 

on either of the scales hom the LPQ, indicating that these students tended to 

hold sirnilar beliefs about theh reasons for engaging in school work and 

strategies they use to do so. It rnay be the case that the relatively small sample 

size in the current study did not allow ciifferences in achievement motivation 

to emerge between the normally-achieving students and the students with 

leaming disabilities. Indeed, the difference between the NA and LD groups 

on the surface scale of the LPQ did approach signifïcance (p = .082) and rnay 

have reached sisnificance with a larger sample. However, it may also be the 

case that, while students with LD did not feel as much control over their 

reading and leaming as thei~ normally-achieving peers, they endorsed the 

same approach to learning. This interpretation is supported by recent 



researdi (Bear & Minke, 1996; KIo0ma.k & Cosden, 1994) which has indicated 

that, while beliefk about academic competence were lower among low- 

achieving children and children with LD, these students still considered 

academic competence to be important 

The contrast between such motivation and beliefs about limited 

control over reading and leaming are similar to those discussed by Hatter 

(1985) as relating to low academic self-esteem. As a r e d t  of such incongruent 

beliefs, students with Ieaming disabilities rnay not use theù metacognitive 

resources toward academic activities, but may instead attempt to buoy up 

th& self-esteem by concealing their difialties whüe attempting to soliàt 

help from others (Reuda 8 Mehan, 1986). Focusing theh metacognitive 

resources in this manner rnay contribute to limited development of 

metacognition related to actual academic tasks, such as reading. 

The third question in Study A was related to the generalizability of the 

differences in beliefs and metacognition between normally-achieving 

students and students with leaming disabüities. It was hypothesized that 

differences between students would also exist outside the NA-LD distinction 

and that sorne NA and LD students would share patterns of metacognitive 

knowledge, academic attributions and achievernent motivation. The first 

indication that differences in metacognitive howledge and the belief 

variables did not always pardel the NA-LD distinction was provided by the 

regression analyses on metacognitive howledge. When the belief variables 

were entered first in the regression equation, the LD classification accounted 

for an additional two percent of the variance. This indicated that, while the 

NA-LD classification did account for a small portion of unique variance, it did 

not account for substantially more than was already explained by the belief 



variables. However, when entered into the regression equation after the NA- 

LD dasification; the belief variables accounted for approximately eight 

percent of the variance in metacognitive knowledge that was not already 

explained by the NA-LD dassification This suggests that academic 

attributions and achievement motivation, when considered together, were at 

l e s t  as predictive of differences in metacopnitive knowledge about reading as 

the classifications of NA and LD. In act, the results suggest that the 

diagnostic dassifications of the students may have had less bearing on their 

metacognitive knowledge about reading than the beliefs that they held about 

their control over learning and rzading outcomes and their motivation for 

learning. 

Further support for Merences in metacognitive knowledge and beliefs 

outside the NA-LD distinction was provided by the duster analysis. This 

analysis produced two groups of considerable size which were significantly 

different in metacognitive knowledge about reading. These groups also 

demowtrated several differences on the belief variables. The HM group 

endorsed significantly more intemal attributions for general academic 

outcomes on the IAR than the .LM group, suggesting that the HM students 

tended to take greater personal responsibility for leamhg outcomes in 

geneal. In addition, the LM group endorsed a surface approadi to learning to 

a greater extent than the HM group, indicating that the LM students were 

more motivated by meeting minimum school standards than the HM 

students. This difference had not been statistically significant when 

examinhg the differmces between LD and NA students. No significant 

differences were found between the HM and the LM groups on eïther sale of 

the RAS. Again, the small sample size may have affected this result. In fad, 



HM-LM differences on the external attribution d e  of the RAS did approach 

significance (p = .Ml), suggesting that tigdicant difkences may have been 

found in a larger sample. 

It appears, therefore, that grouphtg the students not by the NA or LD 

dassifications, but on their metacognitive lcnowledge about reading, resulted 

in similar differences between the groups on many of the belief variables. 

These findings support recent research (Pintrich et al., 1994) which has also 

found differences outside the NA-LD distinction in metacognitive knowledge 

about reading, attriiutions, and motivation It may be argued, however, that 

dividing the students in the m e n t  study based on their MSI scores did not 

produce two new groups, but essentially replicated the NA-LD distinction. 

Indeed, the Chi Square analysis indicated that the HM group contained 

significantly more normally-achieving students (75%) than students with 

leamhg disabilities (25%). To some ment, therefore, this grouping 

confirmed the students' original classifications. 

However, the fact that even twenty-five percent of the LD students fell 

into the smaller HM group suggests substantial variability among these 

students in metacognitive howledge about reading. In addition, the larger 

LM group was almost evenly divided between LD (40.5%) and NA (59.5%) 

students. This also suggests that a great deal of variabilitf existed among both 

NA and LD students in metacognitive knowledge. This variability was also 

related to differences in academic attributions and the achievement 

motivation between the regxouped students. As predicted, some NA and LD 

students shared patterns of metacognition and beliefs, induding high 

metacognitive knowledge, a greater sense of control over learning and a 

desire to learn beyond minimal school requirements. By contrast, other LD 



and NA students demonstrated low metacognitive knowledge about reading, 

a limited sense of control over learning and a desire to simply meet minimal 

requirements in their school work. 

Not ody do these differences provide M e r  support for the 

relationship between metacognitive knowledge about reading, academic 

attributions and achîevement motivation, they &O suggests that these belief 

patterns do not always fa11 in iine with school performance. The 

demonstration of a "leamed helplessness" attribution pattern, or a "surfacet' 

approach to leaming, may not only be found among students who are 

experimcing signiIicant leaming diffidties. These beliefs can also be found 

among students who are achieving to an acceptable level in sdiool. 

Conversely; the assumption of greater personal responsibility for learning 

and a desire to perform beyond minimum school standards is not the 

exclusive domain of normally-achieving children. These belief patterns can 

also be found among students experiencing leaming diffidties. In Study B, 

the relationship between these differences and differences in strategic reading 

performance were investi&ted. 



STUDY B - EXPLORATION OF STRATEGIC READING PERFORMANCE 

Chapter S k  Study B - Method 

The intent of Study B was to address the fourth research question by 

exarnining strategic reading performance arnong LD and NA students with 

varying beliefs and metacognitive knowledge about reading. Using fout sub- 

groups of NA and LD students who represented the variability in 

metacognitive knowledge found in the original sample, Study B explored the 

strategic reading performance in terms of (a) the students' abilities to monitor 

their comprehension, (b) the types of stategies they w d  and discwed with 

respect to the text and (c) their concephial understanding of the text and their 

reading performance. 

The procedures, materi& and methods of analysis used in Study B 

were exploratory in nature. They were developed to provide a general 

organizational framework for understanding the strategic reading 

performance of the students in Study B. The data presented are primarily 

descriptive. Some statements are made with regard to group differences in 

partidm areas of performance. However, these statements are made 

cautiously and with the intent to provide direction for further investigation. 

Subieds 
Students were randomly seleded from each of the HM and LM groups 

from Study A io participate in one of four groups; (a) normally-achieving- 

high metacognitive knowledge (NA-HM), @) normally-achieving-low 

metacognitive knowledge (NA-LM), (c) leaming disability-high 



metacognitive knowledge (LDHM) and (d) leamuig disability-low 

metacognitive knowledge (LDLM). Forty-two children were initially selected 

from the sample, nineteen from the HM group (12 NA; 7-LD) and twenty- 

three from the LM group (10 NA: 13 LD). The numbers of students seleded 

represented approximately 60% of the students in each of the HM and LM 

groups from Study A, as well as 60% of normally-achieving students and 

çtudents with leaming disabilities in each group. The exception to Mis 

procedure was the LD-HM group. Because the small number of students in 

this group, a l l  of these students were selected. From the initial selection, 

consent for participation was obtained from fifteen children from the HM 

group (10 NA; 5 LD) and sixteen children from the LM group (7 NA; 9 LD). 

Table 8 shows the demographic information for these groups. 

To compare the subgroups in Study B to the sarnple from which they 

were selected, the mean scores on the metacognitive knowledge and belief 

variables for the high metacognitive knowledge students (NA-HM and LD- 

HM groups) and low metacognitive knowledge students (NA-LM. and LD- 

LM) were calculated. These scores are presented in Table 9. The mean scores 

for the HM and LM groups fiom Study A (see Table 7) are presented in 

parentheses for cornparison. 

As Table 9 indicates, the subgroup scores of the students seleaed for 

Study B are vesy similar on all scales to the scores obtained by the total HM 

and LM groups from Study A. This suggests that, in addition to differences in 

metacognitive knowledge, these subgroups also differed in attributions and 

mo tivation. 



Table 8. 

hic Variables for Four S-O- 

(NA-HM. NA-T,M- LD-HM. LD-Lm 

Variables 

Total 

Mean Age 

Female 



Table 9 

Descrintive V a r i a b I m  and LM Suhproups 

al HM and LM scores 

Meta- 
com~rehension 
(MSI) 

Academiç 
attributions 
(interna11 (IAR) 

Reading 
attributions 
lintemal) (RAS) 

Reading 
attributions 
(extema11 (RAS) 

Sur face 
Approach 
CLPQ) 



Materials 

Eighteen passages were developed for Study B (see Appendix)). Passages 

were adapted from novels in several high interest-low vocabulary reading 

series. These novels, designed to present stories of interest to pre-adolescent 

students with various readhg abilities, senred as models in term~ of 

vocabulary, grammar and content. From these series, three passages were 

developed for each of six general levels of difficulty. The diffidty levels of 

the passages developed were not meant to dctly parallel a partidm grade 

level, but to simply provide a range of diffidty to accommodate the range of 

abilities of students in the study. The following reading series were used to 

develop the passages. 

The "Tom and Ricky'' Mystery Series - reading level approximately grades 1 

and 2. 

1. A Voice in the N@t. (1983). Robert Wright; Tom and R i e  M y s t q  3 

Series. 

2. The Flvirig Wheel Mvsterv. (1983). Robert Wright; Tom and Ri- 

Mystery 3 Series. 

3. Diarnonds in the Skv. (1984). Robert Wright; Tom and Ri* Mystery 8 

Series. 

The "Road Aces" Series 1 - reading level approximately grades 1 and 2. 

1. Mystery. (1985). Jane Bodine; Road Aces Series 1. 

The "Step into Reading'' Series - reading level approximately grades 2 and 3. 



1 . onball Chris. (1987). Jean Marzollo; Step ïnto Reading. A Step 3 

Book* 

2. cer Sam. (1987). Jean Marzollo; Step into Reading. A Step 3 Book. 

Series Canada - reading level approximately grades 4 and 5 

1. Head Lock. (1988). Paul Kropp; Senes Canada. 

2. Dirt Bike. (1980). Paul Kropp; Series Canada. 

3. No Way. (1980). Paul Kropp; Series Canada. 

4. Fair Play. (1980). Paul Kropp; Series Canada. 

5. Snow Ghost. (1982). Paul Kropp; Series Canada. 

Series 2000 - reading level approximately gade 6 and above. 

1. S~oiled Rotten. (1991). Dayle Gaetz; %ries 2000. 

2. Future Thaw. (1980). Audrey O'weam; Series 2000. 

3. W e  Both Have Scars. (1980). Paul Kropp; Series 2000. 

Within each of these passages, an error was inserted in the form of a 

logical inconsistency. Errors contained informational inconsistenaes whidi 

disrupted meaning of the passage. The following is an example of a passage. 

Passage 5.1 

"Aaaagh!" 

1 heard Brad's cry and I knew that he was in trouble. t'What's 

the matter?" 1 shouted- 

"I think 1 broke my ankle," Brad said with effort. 'You go and get 

help, Dave. I'U be OK." 



'Tm not leaving you done here in the woods, " 1 replied. 

'You'U freeze-" 

I helped Brad get up. H e  leaned against me so that he could drag 

his twïsted foot behind him. The wind was blowing more strongly 

than before and the f a h g  snow had tumed into a real blizzard. It 

was so cold that the snow wasn't melting on my face any more. We 

weren't moving fast enough to keep the blood fiowing to my 

fingers, and they began to feel numb. 

Then 1 tripped over a branch and sent us both falling into the 

snow. I got up with a lot of effort and bnished off the snow. After 

taiang off my jacket and m g  it into my pack, 1 helped Brad get 

up and we continued. 1 was so tired that all 1 wanted to do was 

sleep. But 1 h e w  that if we stopped moving, we would freeze to 

death. 

Procedure 

Three types of strategic reading tasks were administered; (a) a think- 

aloud task, (b) an error-detection task and (c) retrospeaive questionuig- 

Think-Aloud Task 

This task was designed to provide an "on line" measure of strategy use. 

To reduce the potential disruption of providing constant verbalization of 

mental activity (see Garner, 1987) students were only required to verbalize at 

natural pauses in the reading. Within each pwage, several red dots were 

located at nahual breaks in the passage (ie., end of sentence or paragraph). 

Each dot sewed as a prompt for the student to stop and verbalize his or her 



thoughts. If the student atternpted to continue on without providing a 

verbalization, the researcher reminded him or her by saying, 'What are you 

thinking now?" The researcher also provided additional prompts as 

necessary, such as, "What is going through your head right now?, What are 

you thinking about the story?, Is there anything else you c m  tell me?". 

Students' verbalizations wexe audio-recordecl and transcriied to d o w  for 

inter-rater coding. Using an example passage as practice, the students were 

given the following instructions: - 

"On the first passage you read, 1 want you to tell me what you are 

thinking about, or what's going through your head. Do you see the 

red dots on the page? 1 want you to stop every time you corne to a 

red dot and teII me what you're thinking about. You can stop at any 

time to tell me what you are thinking, but 1 want you to make sure 

to at least stop at each red dot to tell me what is on your mind. If 

you forget to stop, I'll remind you. Let's try this one for practice." 

Error Detection Task 

The error detection task was designed to measure the student's ability 

to monitor his or her comprehension of the passage through detecting logical 

inconsisiencies. The student was informed that he or she would be required 

to find a "trick" in the passage (see general instructions below). A series of ten 

progressive prompts accompanied each passage. These prompts ranged from 

general to more specific probes about the inconsistency in the passage. For 

example, the series of prompts below were provided with Passage 5.1 

(presented above). 



1. What. is the tri& in the passage? 

2. Retell the story in your own words. 

3. Reread the story. 

4. What was the weather lüce in the story? 

5. What was happening to Dave as he was helping Brad through the 

woods? 

6. Was Dave able to stay warm? How do you kiow? 

7. What did Dave think would happen if they stopped moving? 

8. What did Dave do after he and Brad feu into the snow? 

9. What did Dave do with his jacket? 

10. If it was so cold, why did Dave take off his jacket and stuff it into his 

pack? 

After the passage was read, the examiner asked the student if he or she 

knew the "trick". If the student could adequatdy explain the "tri&, a score 

of 1 was given. If the student could not adequately explain the "trick", the 

examiner provided the prompts one at a t h e .  After each prompt the student 

was asked if he or she now knew what the tri& was in the passage. The 

number of prompts required for successful error detection, ranging from 1 to 

10, provided a graduated measure of comprehension monitoring ability. 

The final strategic reading task involved a series of retrospective 

questions designed to measure the types of strategies that the students 

reportedly used in reading the passage and detecting the error. Student's . 



responses to questions were audio-recorded and transaied to allow for inter- 

rater coding. The following questions were asked. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 

How did you know? What did you read (hear) that told you that 

UUs was a problem? 

What did you do to hdp you figure out what the problem was? 

What could you do when you are reading a passage Iike this to 

help you to understarid the story? 

What would you tell another student who was reading the story 

to help them to find the problem? 

General Procedure 

AU strategic reading tasks were administered by the researdier in an 

single session with each student (approx 30-40 min.). AU sessions took place 

in a separate room provided within each school. The students were given 

standard instructions pnor to the tasks. In addition, an example passage was 

provided to illustrate the type of error they would be looking for and to 

practice the think-aloud. Instructions and an example passage were presented 

as follows: 

1 have three passages for you to look at. Each of thern tells part 

of a story. Two of them you wiLl have to read and one of them you 

will have to listen to. These passages are a bit "tricky". That is, 

there is a part of each passage that doesn't make sense, or doesn't fit 



with the rest of the passage. Your job is to see if you can find the 

"trick", or the part that doem't make sense, in each passage. 

You will get a chance to go through each passage at least two 

times. On the passages that you read yourself, you will f k t  read the 

passage silently and then reread the passage out loud. On the one 1 

read to you, 1 will read it twice. Only after reading or listening to the 

whole passage two times can you tell me what the tri& is if you 

know it. If you don't know the tri& right away, 1 am goùig to ask 

you some questions that may help you. Let's try one for practice. 

Read this passage to yourself and then read it out loud so that 1 c m  

hear you. After you have read it twice, you can tell me the tndc if 

you know i t  If you don't h o w  it, I l l  ask you some questions that 

may help you h d  it. 

Example - It was late Sunday momuig. Jack had slept in. He was up 

late the night before watching movies. He yawned as he opened his 

window to look outside. By now there were people passing by in 

front of the house and birds were singing in the trees. The moon 

and the stars shone brightly in the sw. Jack saw that some of his 

friends were playing on the lawn next door. He nished to get 

dressed so that he could join thern. 

Each student was then provided with three passages. Table 10 displays 

the order of tasks aaoss passages and within each passage. This order was 

kept constant. However, the aaual passages that were used for each set of 

tasks was counierbalanced. 



Table 10 

Order of oassass and strategic reading tasks 

Passane One 

Student reads 

Think-doud tas k 

Retrospective questions 

Passaige Two 

Student reads 

Error-detection 

Retrospective questions 

- 
Student listens 

On the first passage, the student read the passage and performed the 

think-aloud task The student then performed the error-detection task and 

finally answered the retrospective questions. On the second passage, the 

student read the passage, perfonned the error-detection task and answered 

retrospective questions- The think-aloud was not done with the second 

passage to avoid inadvertent cuing as to the types of responses desired £?om 

the error detection prompts and retrospective questions in the kst passage. 

Two reading passages were administered to provide multiple measures 

for the error-detedion task and retrospective questions, thus improving the 

reliability of this data. In addition, as the passages al l  contained different 

content, using more than one reading passage provided partial control for 

interactions between passage content and domain-specific knowledge of the 

student (see Alexander C Judy, 1988). 

On the third passage, the researcher read the passage while the student 

listened. After listening, the student performed the error-detection task. This 

passage was adtninistered to monitor potential effects of language processing 

diffidties arnong the students with learning disabilities. If language 



processing d;ffidties were present, students would likely have diffidty 

deteding the -or even when the passage was read by the examiner. 

The initial set of reading passages were chosen based on the teacher 

estimations of reading abiiity (see Study A). The students were required to 

read each passage twice, once silently and then once aloud, in order to 

inaease familiarity. To ensure adequate word recognition, the student's oral 

reading was monitored for errors. If the students displayed word recognition 

of 90% or greater on the fkt  passage, the passages were used for the reading 

tasks. However, if the students demonstrated uncorrected enors on greater 

than 10% of the total number of words m the f h t  passage, l es  difficult 

passages were provided. 

Field Testinn of Passaces and Proceduq 

Prior to administration, the passages and error-detection prompts were 

examined by two reading cliniaans to provide feedbadc on (a) the difficulty 

and content of the passages, (b) the expliatness of the mon and (c) the nature 

and order of the prompts. As a r d t ,  several of the passages were altered to 

make the errors more disruptive to the meaning and reduce the possibility 

that students would be able to account for or overlook them (see Garner, 1987; 

Markham, 1979). The order of some of the error-detection p.rompis was also 

changed and the questions within these prompts made more expliat. 

The materials and procedure were then field-tested with students of 

varying ages who did not participate in the study. Nine students partïcipated 

in field testing. AU students were enroled in regdar dassroorns and 

achieving to grade-level expectations on the standard school curridum. 

These students were enroled in gade 1 (n = l), m e  2 (n = 3), grade 3 (n = 1) 



grade 4 ( n = 2) grade 5 (n = 1) and gade 6 (n = 1). Field testing revealed that 

the students at each grade Ievel were able to read passages developed to 

approximate that gade level with adequate word recognition (90% or above). 

Further, they read with greater word recognition and fluency on passages 

designed to be of lesser diffidty, indicating a gradual progression of reading 

diffidty throughout the passages. 

The students who partiapated in field-testing occasionally encountered 

difficulty with some of the strategic readuig tasks. ki partidar, they 

sometimes had difficulty understanding the task requirements, had 

considerable diffidties finding the &or in certain passages and did not 

appear to benefît fiom s e v d  of the error-detection prompts. As a result, 

several modifications were made from the original materials and procedure: 

More explicit instructions for the think-aloud and the error-detection tasks 

were developed in order to d a r q  the nature of the tasks and provide 

practice before beginning testing. 

Several of the passages were changed to reduce detail and make m r s  

more explkit The placement of some of the errors w i t .  the passage 

were &O changed. 

Several of the prompts were discarded as they did not assist the students in 

focusing on the error. More passagespecinc prompts were tested with the 

students and found to be of greater assistance in focusing the students on 

the error. 



The subsequent modifïcati011~ to the original materials and procedure 

resulted in the materials and procedure presented m Study B. 

Analvçis 

Data from the students' responses were examined in tenns of fadity of 

enor-detection, strategies used and reported on by the students and the 

conceptual quaüty of the statements made by the students during and after 

reading. It should be noted that the followuig sections on analysis of strategic 

responses and conceptual quality of statements actually desccie the results of 

some of the data analysis in tenns of examining and categoripng student 

statements. However, because these r d t s  primarily involve the 

development of the coding schemes, and not the outcomes in terms of group 

performance, they are presented here. 

-n 

The number of prompts required for error-detedion were collapsed 

across the first and second passages. A one-way ANOVA was then conducted 

with the scores fÏom the four groups to determine whether significant 

differences existed in the number of prompts required to determine the error. 

Individual T-tests were then conducted for each group to compare the 

number of prompts required on the reading passages with the number of 

prompts required on the listening passage. 

Strateeic Responses 

Student hanscripts were examined for evidence of shategy use in the 

students' think-aloud statements, as welI as strategies reported during 



retrospective pestions. Andysis of strategic responses involved three stages. 

In the first stage, transcripts were examinecl by the researcher and a second 

rater for evidence of specific strategies as demonstrated by proficient readers 

(see Presley & AMerbach, 1995). The raters met to compare their ratings and, 

based on intererrater agreement, criteria for identifying speafic strategies were 

refined. Evidence of twenty-nine distinct strategies was found within think- 

aloud tasks and retrospective questions. 

In the second stage of analysis, the transcripts of ten students 

(approximately one-third of the sample) were examineci by the researcher and 

the second rater independently in order to determine inter-rater reliability on 

the type and fkequency of spedic strategies. Inter-rater agreement of 90% was 

reached with respect to the specific strategies demonstrated by the students. 

The remaining transaipts were then coded by the researcher using the criteria 

developed. 

In the third stage, the students' strategic responses were categorized by 

the researcher in ordei to Ciustate global differences in th& adive 

engagement with and/or refiection on the text. In order to create these 

categories, three criteria were taken into account (a) the extent to which 

students used strategies in a purposefd mannerf (b) the extent to which 

students invoked their own thoughts, feelings and experiences in order to 

make sense of the text and (c) the extent to which students demonstated a 

certain awareness of the interaction between their thoughts, actions and 

textual information in the reading process. Using these miteria, the students' 

responses were divided into the four categories presented below. In the 

following examples, references to the content of particular passages are 



followed by the passage number in parentheses (see Appendk). Additional 

exphnation for some statements also follows in parentheses. 

1. Text-Driven Strat-. These strategies were considered primarily 

"text-driven" because they uivolved the reader descriiing the text or refeTzing 

to the basic mechanics of textual interaction. 

Summarizhg - paraphrashg information fiom the text. 

(i) "OK. wd, theytre going boating as a family. They put an anchor 

in the water and they have to tie ashore so the boat won't go 

away." (Passage 6.1) 

Retelling - direct quotes from the text 

(i) "She screamed as she went flying over a ten foot display and 

landed twenty feet away in the next ide." (Passage 5.3) 

Rereading - either the entire text or sp&c portions. 

(i) "1 read that sentence over again." 

(ii) "Read through the story again." 

Rehearsal - repeatedly reviewing parts of the text 

(i) "1 practiced it a bundi of times when 1 was reading it." 

Modality - reading silently versus reading aloud. 

(i) "Reading it out loud usually helps." 

Rate - adjusting the speed of reading. - 
(i) "Read more slowly." 

Word recnption . . - strategies used to determine specific words 

through: 

(i) sounding out words 

*" . . try to sound out the words." 



*" . . break it up into parts, Iüce 'th-rew'. " 

(ii) using context cues to determine words 

*" . . 'cause he was outside, so 'pugst, therers no such thing as a 

pug', so it had to be 'puddle' 'cause it was raining outside." 

(Passage 1.3) 

Tracking - keeping track of one's place in the text with the assistance of 

a finger or other device (ie., der)  

(i) "Yeah, and do not make my hand move faster than my eye." 

Obtaining assistance fkom others - asking for help with understanding 

the words or the meaning of certain parts of the passage. 

(i) "Get help with some of the words you don't know." 

Note taking - writing d o m  portions of the text in order to remember 

important details. 

(i) "1 could write it down." 

Inferential StratePies. These strategies were termed "inferential" 

because they denoted the reader contriiuting some of his or her own 

thoughts through inferring additional information that was not in the text. 

However, the reader's responses were still focusecl primarily on the text, with 

relatively little direct reference to his or her own thoughts. 

(a) Prediction - about what would happen in the text 

(i) " . . They're gonna go and fall down in the snow and go 

unconscious, and people will find them." (Passage 5.1) 

(b) Inference - about the characters' thoughts, feelings, or motivation 

which had not been stated in the text. 



(i) " . - the red bWs really xared because al l  the 0th- bikes were 

coming, and wondered how he can tum" (passage 4.1) 

(c) ation/Cowation - of previous predictions based on subsequent 

information in the text. 

(i) "He's gonna find his dog . . . . . . and now he found his dog." 

(passage 1.1) 

(d) Hwothesizing - making s p d c  hypotheses about why something is 

happening in the text 

(i) '7 think that he was in an accident, maybe, 'cause his arms are 

wrapped up and his legs, so maybe his leg or arm is broken" 

(Passage 6.2) 

(e) Visualization - commenting on visual images derived fiom the text, 

but which are more elaborate than actual text information. 

(i) 7 just like to see a picture of a boy pulling a boy." (Passage 5.1) 

(5) 'T can see this big, fat, old, bearded man, bald head, no hair, 

tellîng Fred and LaurW to go out in the dinghy." (Passage 6.1) 

(fl Questionine for Monnation - interest in knowing additional 

information that is not stated in the text- 

(i) "What kind of bikes are they? Are they dirt bikes, or whatever? 

Like, what kind of track is it and stuff? 1s it, Ne, a big time race or 

just a little one?" (Passage 4.1) 

Pers~ecti 3. - e StrategieS - These strategies denoted the reader 

making more explicit reference to his or her own perspective in terms of 

thoughts, feelings or experiences, in an attempt to understand events in the 

text. 



(a) Accessin~ ba-ound knowle8ge or en>erience - making expliat 

reference to specific knowledge or experiences to either identiry with or 

question the actions of the characters in the text- 

(i) " . . I just thought about things before, like, times I've been to 

games and it's when somebody's gotten hurt." (Passage 5.2) 

(ii) 'Weil, well, background, uh, experïence. I mean, uh, 1 play 

soccer and so whenever we touch the bd, we, that's a . . . . 
penalty." (Passage 3.1) 

(b) I d e n m g  - identifying with, questioning, Menging, or attempting 

to interpret the characters' actions based on what the reader would do 

in the situation, but making no reference to specifïc kmwledge or 

experience. 

(i) ' W d  . . here he's freezing and if he took off his jacket he'd just be 

more freezing, so that's kind of dumb." (Passage 5.2) 

(ii) 'Tretend you're one of the players . . so, like, I'm sort of there 

and 1 know what's happening." (Passage 5.2) 

(iü) "1 wouldn't want to be in that game. They don't even like you. 

They hurt you." (Passage 5.2) 

Evaluating - attempting to interpret the charader's actions 

by discussing the potential for multiple perspectives on the sarne 

situation. 

(i) "Well, you would have to reason it out You would cheer, 

because, it's good because what if she hurt another one of ha 

players. And then it's bad, because now you've only got three 

people on the court . . " (Passage 5.2) 



4. eaninn-Makine - - Strate- - While a l l  of the strategies used and 

reported by the students likely had the overall purpose of making meaning 

with the text, the strategies in this category involved expliat refmces to 

monitoring one's comprehension and/or dealing with comprehension 

failure or textual inconsistenaes. They a h  denoted an awareness of the 

interaction between aspects of the text and the student's comprehension of 

the passage. 

(a) Monitoring - checkjng comprehension of the text and/or awareness of 

when the text was or was not meaningful. 

(i) " . . try and see if all that makes sense and if it doesn't then you 

know that there is the tri&" 

(ü) " . . read it over and see if things don't match . . and read the 

sentences both ova and see if they make sense together." 

(iii) 7A7hen 1 was reading silently, 1 çtopped and thought about it, 

and thought, "Oh, that seems right. That seems right.", each time 

1 read a sentence, 'That seems right."." 

(b) C o n s i s t v  R w  . . - recognition of portions of the text that violated 

its coherency and/or efforts to make sense of the text despite those 

portions. 

(i) "I try to put it together, like, a l l  of the meanings together, like, 

everything I've read." 

(ü) "Look at all the things that couldn't happen and why." 

(iii) " . . you probably couldn't jump over something like that, unless 

if they had a big enough room to redy let you just sort of stomp, 

just vault, so 1 guess it was ten feet and you could jump away if it 



was ten feet." (Passage 5.3 - the student aftempts to rationalize how 

the character codd have flown ten feet into the air) 

(iv) 'Tt also said that he had plastic on his legs and he stood up. 

That'd be kinda hard. He'd have to fidl over." (Passage 6.2 - the 

student attempts to rationalize how the charader could have 

gotten up when he was tied dom)  

(4 orne as Tudnement - pestioning the veracity of ceaain portions 

of the text as a means of identÎfying textual inconsistenties. 

(i) "If he just pushed her aside how could she fly way over 

something and land so far away?" (Passage 5.3) 

(d) &cornition of Pertinent Monnation - exput statenients of 

information related to textual inconsistencies. 

(i) TJmf '1 couldn't budget, and '1 pulled the tube out of my arm.' 

and it said that he &O had as much strength as wet spaghetti and 

that steel cables were wrapped around each wrist." (Passage 6.2 - 
the student quotes the phrases in the text related to inconsistq) 

(e) Retrospection - looking back in the text or remernbering previous 

information in an attempt to evaluate the coherency of the text. 

(i) " . . I read it and 1 remembered what happened, likef in the 

beginning and so 1 just kind of connected them together and it 

wasn't quite right." 

(ii) "I read the sentences 1 noticed before very carefully . . " 

(f) Text Structures - expliut comments about examination or cornparison 

of speafic parts of the text and their role in its coherency (ie., first 

paragraph, second sentence, beginning, middle, end). 



(i) "I noticed on al l  of them that the problems, the thing that's 

different, they're usually at the end, the last paragraph or so." 

(ii) " . . and then in the second line m this paragraph she said . . . " 

(g) Text Features - explkit comments about examination or cornparison of 

specific features of the text and theh role in its coherency (ie.. 

charader's names, settuig, sequence of events). 

(i) "Be careful with the names and, lïke, what happened." 

(h) Moving in the text - explkit comments about moving back and forth 

between various portions of the text in order to examine and/or 

d e t e e  coherency. 

(i) " . . after 1 read UV there, 1 was thinking that has to be something . . 
. 1 was just thinking about that and as I'm reading down here, and 

then 1 saw that he moved and got up" (Passage 6.2) 

(ii) "1 looked and it already said that they stoie all their possessions 

and money, and then 1 came down here and they wanted to steal 

their money again, but it was aiready gone." (Passage 6.3) 

(i) R e v i s i ~  understanding - when new information c a w s  the student to 

diange his or her previous thoughts about the text. 

(i) " . . when he says, 'The wind was blowing much stronger than 

before and the falling snow had tumed into a blizzard.' 1 never 

knew about the snow before so it seems Iike there's a sudden 

change, Iike, around. Sudden change, like, right now it's. me, all 

nice and green and suddenly it tums sn0wy." (Passage 5.1) 

(i caffold- - reference to assistirtg another student to understand the 

text or deal with inconsistencies by leadhg the student to pertinent 

information, but not tevealing the entire meaning of the text. 



(i) " . . 1 would give them a hint about what paragraph it was in and 

everything." (student discusses how she would hdp another 

student to find the error) 

Concevtual Ou* of Statements 

While the aforementioned strategic response categories were used to 

illustrate the extent to wwhich the students engaged with the text in an active, 

purposeful manner, it should be noted that strategies from different 

categories may have been more or less "metacognitive" depending on the 

context within which they were used. As discussed earlier, a student may use 

different strategies for different reasons depending on his or her conceptions 

of the purposes of reading. For example, a student rnay have referred to a 

decoding strategy with respect to general word recognition, or may have used 

this strategy in a more purposeful manner to monitor for meaning because 

the word in question was pivotal to understanding the text. Therefore, in 

addition to measuring the strategic nature of the students' statements, 

responses to think-aloud and retrospedive questions were also analyzed in 

terms of their conceptual quality. 

The concephial quality of the students responses was analyzed using a 

modification of a scoring system designed to measure the developing 

conceptual structure of students' story compositions (see McKeough, 1995; 

McKeough et al., 1996). This analysis also involved three stages. In the first 

stage, transcripts of six students were s<amined by the researcher and a second 

rater. Students' responses were first divided into "terminable units." or L 
units. T-unie are the shortest grammatically complete units that a passage 

can be broken into without creating fragments, usually containing a subject 



(or coordinated subjects) and a finite verb (or coordinated finite verb) (Hunt, 

1977). The T-units were then categorized into Action, JntentîonaL or 

Interpretive statements. While the original coding scheme is described in 

more detail elsewhere (see McKeoughf Easton, Wigmore, Dolyniuk, & 

Marini, 1996), a brief description of the three categories follows: 

1. Action statements refer to basic descriptions of physical movement or 

information concemïng settingsf physical states, or events. 

2- Intentional statements refer to first order mental states that motivate 

action (thoughts, needs, wishes), context-specific social judgements or 

descriptions of social traitsf or descriptions of emotion. 

3. hterpretive statements refer to second-order mental states that 

underlie first order mental states. These can be expressed in a number 

of ways, but often involve reference to an interpretation of mental 

states, enduring psychological traits and/or social states, or long-term 

psychological consequemes of events- 

In the second stage of analysis, the raters compared their 

categorizations and, through inter-rater agreementf refined and modified the 

categories for the current data. Several modifications were made in order to 

accommodate the original story composition analysis to the nature of the 

current tasks. First, as an original text was involved in the current tasks, a 

distinction was made between when a student was simply restating 

information about mental states and/or intentions of characters that was 

already presented in the text and when he or she was producing such 

Viformation independently. Second, as the reading centered around an error- 

detection task, additional sub-categories were developed to accommodate 



statements which indicated judgements on the coherence or veraaty of the 

text Finally, as the data was in the fonn of a verbal interview, certain 

portions that did not directly relate to the students' responses to the text or 

retrospective ~estions were omitted from the analysis. 

In the third stage of andysis, twelve transcripts (approximately one- 

third of the sample) were examined independently by the researcher and 

second rater in order to determine inter-rater reüability on the type and 

frequency of Action, Intentional and Tnterpretive statements. Inter-rater 

agreement of 91% was reached with respect to the types of statements 

provided by the students. All of the banscripts were then coded by the 

researcher using the criteria presented below. Again, references to the content 

of partidar passages are followed by the passage number in parentheses (see 

Appendix). Additional explanation for sorne statements also follows in 

parentheses. 

1. Action Statements - referred to statements which simply descriied 

action or gave information about settings, physical states, or events, 

including: 

(a) Simple retelling or paraphrasing of textual information without 

elaboration. These statements could refer to mental states if the* 

student was quoting or paraphrasing information taken dïrectly from 

the text. 

(i) "OK, the race was starting. The number 12 car was in front and 

the number 5 car was second." 

@) Desaibing the basic mechanics of interacting with the text with no 

expressed or implied intention for the actions. 



(i) '1 read it over." 

(ii) "l sounded out the words." 

(iii) '7 practiced it first." 

2. Intentional Statements - involved references to thoughts, feelings, 

emotions, or other mental states which were not directly stated in the kxt, 

induding references to the characters' thoughts, needs, desires, or intentions, 

or to the own student's thoughts about the text or about his or her 

interactions with the text, including 

(a) Elaboratiom on the textual information in the form of predictions. 

hypotheses; inferences, or questions about the text. 

(i) " . . he's making them responsible, responsible for the dinghy, to 

tie it up." (inference-Passage 6.1) 

(ii) "Allison did a mistake. She didn't do something right in the 

game." (inference-Passage 5.2) 

(iü) '1 think that he must redy be weak because he got hit by 

something." (hypothesis-Passage 6.2) 

(b) SpeQfic judgements on the coherency or veracity of the textual 

information through: 

(i) questions which implied a judgement of the characters' actions. 

* %y would he take off his coat in the winter?" (Passage 5.1) 

(ii) cornparisons of inconsistent portions of the text 

* 'Well, there was plastic around his legs and then he just stood 

up8 but he couldn't k a u s e  there was, like, that wrapping, the 

covered wrapping around his legs." (Passage 6.2-highlighting 

inconsistency between one part of passage which stated that the 



character couldn't stand up and another part that said that the 

charader stood up) 

* "The Khmer Rouge already stole the town's money, so there 

was no money left" (Passage 6.3-highlighting hconsistency 

between one part of passage which stated that the character had 

no money and another part that said that the character was 

robbed of a l l  his money) 

(c) Statements about speafic actions or strategies used to interad with the 

text that are accompanied by an expressed or implied intention or 

mental state- 

(i) "I thought about, like, if everything made sense." 

(ii) 'Tay attention to what's going on in the story." 

(iii) "Reaci slowly so that you could understand it." 

(iv) "Read it caxefully for the details." 

3 . Interpretive Statements - referred to second-order mental states, or 

thoughts, feelings and emotions that underlie other thoughts, feelings and 

emotions. Interpretive statements induded references to a student's 

interpretation of the charaders' mental states or his or her thinking about his 

or her thoughts about the text or about his or her interactions with the text. 

(a) Statements denoting self-understanding in the recognition of how 

one's own actions influence one's understanding of the text 

(i) 'Well, to, iike, make sure that 1 got everything I'd probably read 

again to make sure that 1 got it and then see if 1 got everything 

down pat and probably 'cause that's what 1 usually do 'cause 1 faü 

everything." 



(b) Perspective taking through explicitly comparing the text to one's own 

experiences in order to identiry with, intexpret or challenge the 

charaders' actions- 

(i) "You know, 'cause 1 play baseball, and it's kinda hard to hog the 

ball. Redy, the only way is just to hold the ball or play catch with 

one more, like, with two peopIe." (Passage 5.2) 

(c) Justifying one's judgement or thoughts concerning the text with 

another judgement or thought- 

(i) 1 tooked at that part and it didn't make sense to me, then 1 knew 

that was the tri&." 

(ii) "Uh, the blizzard and, u m  . . 'cause when 1 was thinking of, like, 

blizzards and his fingers being numb, 1 don't thulk he'd take off 

his jacket." (Passage 5.1) 

(d) Statements denoting an enduring psychological hait or social state. 

(i) With reference to characters in the text. 

* "Only a dumrny would take off his jadcet in the middle of a 

blizzard." (Passage 5.1) 

(ii) With reference to one's own abilities for interacting with the 

text* 

* "'Cause I'm a winter person. 1 love the winter. Winter's the 

best. I know everything about the &ter 1 could ever want to 

know. Ço ifs just common sense. He said the snow wasn't 

melting on his face any more, so why would he take off his 

jadcet?" (Passage 5.1) 



(e) Statements reférring to paradoxical occurrence or juxtaposing 

dternatives accompa~ed by reference to one's own experiences or 

thought processes. 

(i) " . . 1 read it again and 1 found that, so then 1 thought, 'WeIl then, 

they have nothing and they're trying to escape." And 1 find out 

that they, they try to attack the Khmer Rouge with their knives 

&d it said thëy had nothing, and they were on a boat and the 

pirates came to take their money but they had no money for the 

pirates to take." (Passage 6.3-the student compares her original 

thinking about the text to the inconsistent information presented 

later) 

(ii) 'men  1 read the part about the heavy sted cables around the 

arms and the cover, the covering wrapped around his legs, I didnf t 

know that, like, he would stand up, but when 1 read that, 1 was 

thinking about what happened . . what 1 read before and then 1 

remembered about that part and then 1 felt, 'Wd, that couldn't 

happen." (Passage 6.2-the student explains how the inconsistent 

information creates inconpence in his thinking) 

Statements denoting a flashbadc to a specific occurrence which affected 

one's understanding of the text 

(i) 'Well, when we were doing our adiievement tests this year, the 

grade six ones, w e  have, like, reading and then you have to 

answer the questions on the badc Ms. asked us what we 

could do to help us figure it out and 1 said we could read it over 

more than once, read it a couple of times, read it silently . . . " 



(student explains how stategies he used on a previous occasion 

paralle1 the strategies he used with the m e n t  passages) 

On the think-aloud task, the frevency of responses in each strategic 

category (Text-driven, Merential, Perspectivetaking, Meaning-making) and 

the frequency of statements in each conceptual category (Action, Intentional, 

Interpretive) were converted into percentages of total number of strategies or 

statements recorded for each student. These percentages were then presented 

graphically in order to display the general nature of the students' responses as 

well as the responses of students in each group. Overall ciifferences within 

each group were then examined using Chi-square analysis. In addition, Chi 

square analyses were used to examine diffaences between the groups in each 

category. 

On the rekospective questions, the data were colIapsed aaoss the first 

and second passages. Like the think-aloud, frequencies of strategies and 

statements in each category were converted into percentages and QU square 

analyses were w d  to examine potential differences between categories and 

between groups. 
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STUDY B - EXPLORATION OF STRATEGIC READING PERFORMANCE 

Chapter Seven: Study B - Results 

This chapter will review the results from Study B. R e d t s  from the 

error-detection task will be examined first. The think-aloud task and the 

retrospeaive questions will then be examined separately with respect to 

strategic respowes and conceptual quality of statements. 

Figure 1 displays the mean number of prompts required for the NA- 

M, NA-LM, LDHM and LPLM groups for the reading passages as well as 

the mean number of prompts requùed for each group on the listenùig 

passage. No sigMficant differences were found between the four groups on 

the number of prompts required to find the error on the reading passages (F = 

.406, p = .750) or on the listening passage (F = 252, p = -859). 

Figure 1 indicates that the groups tended to require more prompts to 

detect the error when reading than when listening. This difference wa5 

found to be signifiant for the NA-HM group (t = -2.308, sig. = .046) and the 

LD-LM group (t = -4.619, sig. = .002), but not for the NA-LM group (t = 1.720, 

sig. = -136) or the LD-HM group (t = -1.969, sig. = .120). 
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Figure 1. Number of prompts requîred to determine error for each group. 
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StratePic Rps~onse~ 

Figure 2 displays the mean percentage of strategic responses in each 

category produced by the four groups on the think-aloud task All of the 

groups demonstrated significant differences in the percentage of strategies 

used in each category (p < .O1 for each group). A similar trend was noted 

across the groups in types of strategic responses provided. Relative to the 

total number of strategies used by each student, the primary strategies 

appeared to be Text-driven (ie-, summarïzing, retelüng, decodmg) and 

Inferential (ie., prediction, inference, hypotheses). Relatively fewer Meaningo 

making strategies (ie., monitoring, consistency building) and Perspective- 

taking strategies (ie., identifyhg with charaders, using background 

knowledge) were noted aaoss the groups. 

When comparing the four groups, similar percentages were noted for 

ùiferential strategies (p = .668) and Perspectivetaking strategies (p = -147). 

However, the groups differed in the extent to which they employed Text- 

driven strate* (p = .OIS). The LDLM group and the NA-LM tended to 

display the highest percentage of strategies in this category (62% and 54% 

respectively), followed by the NA-HM group (44%) and the L P H M  group 

(32%). An examination of the statements of the NA-LM and LD-LM students 

suggested that they more frequently describeci the action in the story. For 

example, the LPLM student in the following excerpt essentially summarked 

the main action of passage 1.3. 
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Figure 2 Percentage of strategies produced on the think-aloud task 



w=w 
''He jumped in some puddles." 

prompt 2 

"And he put on his yellow rain jacket and his black boots." 

prompt 3 

"He jumped into a . . u m  . . he said, "This puddle's not too deep." 

and he jumped into it." 

In another example, a NA-LM student produced simüar type of 

statements in her think-aloud. While the content of the passage (6.1) was 

more complexy this student was &O primarily involved in summarizïng the 

prompt 1 

"They're gouig on a trip, thev fïrst boating vacation, and they 

dropped an anchor in the bay, and they needed to tie a rope to the 

shore to keep the big boat, to keep the big boat fkom swinging 

prom~t 2 

"The dad is telling Fred and Laurisa to . . they can row the dinghy to 

the shore and Laurisa can hold the dinghy whüe Fred ties the rope." 

Differences between the groups were &O noted for Meaning-making 

strategies (p = -001). In contrast to the Text-driven strategies, the LD-HM and 

the NA-HM groups appeared to display a greater percentage of Meaning- 

making strategies (22% and 12% respectively), followed by the LD-LM group 

(6%) and the NA-LM group (4%). The NA-HM and the L P H M  stucients 



seemed to more frequently comment on attempts to make sense of the story 

as they were reading. Take, for example, responses from an NA-HM student 

who was trying to make sense of passage 6.1 by monitoring her 

comprehension and comparing information from Uerent parts of the text 

'WeU, the dinghy isn't over there. The dinghy isn't at the shore. 

The, um, he, Fred took the dinghy to the big boat so she wasn't, she 

can't be at the dinghy . . . 
prompt 7 

'Um . . she's already wet. Like, she's already wet and she says that, 

"1 don't wanna get wet". But she is aheady wet" 

Similariy a LD-HM student was trying to make sense of inconsistenaes 

in passage 1.1. 

prompt 3 

"Oh, there's somebody there and she has a black cat But that 

doesn't make sense. She says, "Is this your dog?" when it's . . the 

cats' the dog (laugh). 

It appears, therefore, tfiat a relatively greater proportion of the NA-HM 

and LD-HM students' think-aloud statements included comments on 

attempts to make sense of textual inconsistencies, whereas relatively more of 

the statements of the NA-LM and LD-LM students involved describing the 

text. 



Figure 3 displays the mean percentage of conceptual statements within 

each category provided by the four groups. Again, each of the groups 

demonstrated sigMficant differences in the percentage of statements produced 

within the different categories (p < .O1 for each group). It was noted that a l l  of 

the groups displayed the greatest percentages of statements in the Action and 

Intentionai categories, followed by coMderably fewer Interpretive statements. 

A cornparison of the four groups indicated ciifferences in a l l  three 

categories. Fust, ciifferences were noted within the Action category (p = -047). 

The LDLM group appeared to provide the greatest percentage of Action 

statements (72%), followed by the NA-LM group (54%). The NA-HM and LD- 

HM groups seemed to produce the lowest percentages in this area (46% and 

47% respectively). Similiil: to the strategy analysis, the Action statements of 

the students appeared to center around summarizuig the adion in the story. 

In the following example, a LD-LM student, in her comments on events in 

passage 5.3, essentially describes the setting and the action 

promDt 1 

"Ifs a hardware place. The boss is helping people find things and 

some people . . some employees are stashing nuts and somebody's 

busy at the cash register." 

Even during a potentially more "emotionally diarged sequence of 

events in passage 5.3, the same student stayed primarily with the action. She 

did not move beyond the textual material to discuss motives of the characters 

or her perceptions of what was happening in the story. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of statements produced on the think-aloud task. 



prompt 4 

'* . . The guy pushed her. She went flying. She landed and the girl 

tried to help her up, but she said, 'Tm OK Catch the boy." whiIe 

Scott ran after him." 

As displayed in Figure 3, the NA-LM students also seemed to produce a 

high percentage of Action statements, but not to the same extent as the LD- 

LM çtudents. The statements of many of the NA-LM students appeared 

slightiy iess restricted to desaiptions of the adion than the LPLM students. 

For example, the following student describeci the action in passage 6.3, but 

also inferred some of the intentions of the charaders. 

promvt 2 

"These people, they wanted to, they wanted the people to support 

t h e .  and that, and if they didn't they would kill 'em or take 

everything." 

prompt 3 

"Now it sounds like this family is in a stnaggle, or whatever, m g  

to get away, but the other guys were too powerful, and they had 

little knives. " 

Differences between the groups were also noted within the Intentional 

category (p = -05). The trend with these statements appeared to be the reverse 

of the Action statements. The NA-HM students displayed the g~atest  

percentage of Intentional statements @O%), foUowed by the LD-HM students 

(40%). The NA-LM and LDLM shtdents appeared to demonstrate the lowest 

percentages of Intentional statements (33% and 27% respectively). In contrast 



to the somewhat more Action-oriented statements of many of the LD-LM and 

the NA-LM mtdents, the NA-HM and the LD-HM students seemed to 

comment more frequently on the intentions or emotions of the characters. 

Take, for example, an NA-HM student discussing passage 5.2. While she did 

paraphrase the text to some extent, she also went beyond the text to infer the 

intentions of the charaders and judge thei~ behavior. 

promnt 1 

'They're sort of, like, two friends that sort of stick to each other." 

promDt 2 

'Well, like, if one person gets-the ball it's Iike they take over and 

they just won? let nobody else play. 

promDt 4 

1 think she did this mistake . . u m  . . when she just kept ninning, 

but when the other girl was jumping up, like, shooting, and they 

ran right into each other and . . um . . Alison had hurt a player." 

A LD-HM student made similar remarks about passage 5.1. Here she 

combined visualuation and id&tification with inferences about the 

motions of the characters. 

promDt 1 

'1 see probably a little boy, shouting 'cause he broke his ankle. It 

reaiiy hurts. Just, like, right then, ooPng once, and just, like, kind 

of scared to death 'cause they dont know what to do.'' 

Finally, the groups differed with respect to Interpretive statements (p = 

-005). Here the NA-LM and the LPHM appeared to demonstrate the highest 



percentage of statements (12% for each group), foilowed by the NA-HM 

students (4%). The LPLM students displayed the fewest hterpretive 

statements (1%). Whüe the percentage of InterpHive statements is relativdy 

low for al l  groups and so must be interpreted cautiously, these resdts suggest 

that the NA-LM students did often reflect on theh thoughts about the text to 

at least the same extent as the NA-HM and the LPHM groups. For example, 

the following NA-LM student reflected on her changing thoughts as she read 

passage 5.1- 

prompt 2 

"When he said . . the Wted  foot behind him." it kind of makes 

me think of a foot that's kind of dangling, like, on a piece of skin or 

something." 

prom~t 3 

"When he says, " . . the wind was blowïng much stronger than 

before and the f a h g  snow had tumed into a real blizzard." 1 never 

knew about the snow before so it seems like there's a sudden 

diange, like, around." 

In general, the low metacognitive knowledge students, partidarly the 

LD-LM group, seemed to describe action in their think-alouds, whereas the 

high metacognitive knowledge students were more Iikely to discuss the 

intentions of the characters. The LD-HM and the NA-LM &O seemed more 

prone to making interpretive statements. 



Strateeic Remonses 

Figure 4 shows the percentages of strategies in each category reported 

on the retrospective questions by the four groups of students. Again, 

significant Merences in strate- were noted for aIl of the groups (p < -01 for 

each group). In contast to the think-aloud task, the highest percentages for 

alI of the groups appeared to be in Meaning-making strategies. The next 

highest strategies produced by al l  of the groups appeared to be Text-dnven. 

Finally, the lowest percentages were noted in Perspective-taking, followed by 

Inferential s trategies. 

A comparison of the groups indicated üttIe difference in te- of the 

percentage of Text-dRven strategies (p = 394) os Infaentia.1 strategies (p = 

-147). While not reaching statistical significance, the percentage of Meaning- 

making responses did appear to be somewhat different between the groups (p 

= .055). Here, both the NA-HM and the NA-LM students seemed to produce a 

greater percentage of Meaning-making strategies (72% and 71% respectively) 

in comparison to the LD-HM students (50%) and the LD-LM students (50%). 

While it is dear that a l l  of the students discussed Meaning-making strategies 

to a great extent, the normally-achieving students seemed somewhat more 

indined to comment on the purposeful checking of their comprehension and 

comparison of parts of the passage. For example, the following NA-HM 

student explained how monitoring for meaning and cornparhg parts of a 

passage helped her to find the error in the story. 
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Figure 4. Percentage of stategies produced on the retrospedive questions. 



Researcher: What did you do to hdp you figure it out? 

Student: 1 hied to put these dues of it in my head and then every, like, 

every time 1 stopped then 1 tned to - . . . . Iike put, Iike, 

another part of the story that 1 read before and the, that part 

that 1 just read and the .  put it together and just see if it made 

sense, or if it didn't And that part didn't make sense. 

Similarly, a NA-LM student discussed how monitoring for meaning 

and cornparhg parts of the passage may help him in the future. In addition, 

he attempted to build consistency into the story by scplainuig how passage 6.2 

might be changed to make it more plausible. 

Researcher: What could you do the next tirne you are reading a passage 

like this to help pou to understand it? 

Student: Just remember the things that could happen and things that 

couldn't happen. If, Iike, he said something before that 

couldn't happen, me, he can't, me, the only other way he 

could of took it out is if he used his teeth or something, but . . 
so just remember, just think what he said before. 

While the LD groups also demonstrated a relatively high percentage of 

Meanuig-making strategies, they did not appear to use them to the same 

extent as the NA groups. By contrast, both the LD-HM students (13%) and the 

LD-LM students (15%) displayed higher percentages of Perspectivetaking 

strategies than the NA-HM students (2%) and the NA-LM students (4%) (p = 

-003). The LD students seemed to make more direct reference to their own 

perspectives and knowledge when reporting on how they detected the error. 



For example, a LD-LM student discussed his own experience in relation to 

passage 3.1. 

Researcher: What told you that that was the tri&? 

Student: Well, background, uh, experience. 1 mean, uh, 1 play 

soccer and +so whenever we touch the ball, we, that's a, 

thatts a . . youtre not supposed to touch the ball with your 

han& or you get a . . penalty. 

Similarly, a LD-HM student makes reference to her own knowledge in 

responding to the same question with respect to passage 5.2 This shident also 

finishes her response by commenting on the use of perspective taking as a 

purposeful strategy. 

Researcher: How did you know? What told you that that was the tri&? 

Student: Just, likef mostly when 1 go to watch a basketball game, or a 

hockey game, or any kind of game, if somebody get's hurt or 

somethïng like that, they (the aowd) just get really "Oooh!" 

or kind of . . ifs hard to explain . . . Cause, &et 1 used to 

work withf my brother's in &ymnastics and, like, they have 

cornpetitions for their growth. And so thatts happeneddot. 

And every time, like, my mom's just, like, so womed and 

everything. 'Cause they're concemed that this, he rnight not 

be able to play basketbd or their favorite sport ever again. So 

it's sort of, kinda put yourself in their position and seeing 

how they fd. 



It appeared, therefore, that the normally-acheving groups 

demonstrated a slightly (though not sisMficantly) greater tendency to respond 

to the questions in terms of general strategies such as monitoring for 

meaning and cornparison of parts of the text, whereas the students from the 

LD groups were more likely to comment on both meaningrnaking and 

perspective-taking types of strategies in their responses. 

Conce~tual Oual@ of Statements 

Figure 5 dispIays the percentages of statements in each category 

reported on the retrospeaive questions by the four groups of students. Again, 

differences in statements aaoss the categories were noted for aU of the groups 

(p c .O1 for each group) with similar pattems of statements in the students' 

responses. Intentional staternents appeared to provide the highest percentage 

of responses. Action and Interpretive statements followed the Intentional 

statements and appeared relatively similar in the percentages of responses 

produced. 

Between group cornparisons indicated no ciifferences in terms of 

Intentional statements (p = 652). However, differences were apparent in 

te- of Action statements (p = .007) and Interpretive statements (p = .005). In 

both of these categories, the LD-LM group seemed to diffa from the other 

three groups. For example, in the Action categbry, the LD-LM students 

seemed to demonstrate a greater percentage of statements (41%) than the NA- 

HM (27%), NA-LM (16%) or LD-HM (23%) groups. By contrast, the LD-LM 

students seemed to produce a smaller proportion of Interpretive statements 

(9%) compared to the NA-HM (21%), NA-LM (26%) and LD-HM (32%) 

students. It was noted that several of the LD-LM students provided Action- 



NA-HM 
NA-LM. 
LD-HM 
L D M  

Action Intentional Interpretive 

Type of Statement 

Figure 5. Percentage of statements produced on the retrospective questions. 



oriented nunmaries of the passage in th& responses to the retrospective 

questions. For example, the foUowing LD-LM student provided very similar 

answers to two ~uestions about passage 21. 

Researcher: 

Student: 

Researcher: 

S tudent: 

Ço, tell me again what was the trick?. 

Ok, she was, she had a dream and these, this one kid was like, 

"Take me home. Take me home." and she f d ,  or she hit a 

tree brandi and she fell and she had a bump on her head after 

she hit the tree brmch. Ço when she woke up she went like 

this (hand to head) and she felt, ah, the bump on her head. 

What in the passage told you that was the trick? 

. . she just, it was a kid who , me, this duld who was lost in 

the forest and she, this kid was Use, she could hear the kid cry 

and the kid'was like, "Take me home." So she couldn't see 

nobody and then she ran and ran and then she, like, she 

bumped her head on the tree branch and she fell. That's 

what told me. 

Compare the responses of the LD-LM student above to the response 

of an LD-HM student to the same question. His response involved a 

detailed description of his thought processes in weighing alternative 

inierpretations of the actions of the characters in passage 5.2. 

Researcher: What told you that that was the problem? 

Student: Because, you know, why would you cher for when, when 

somebody, when somebody's tooken off the court? But, like 1 

said, you have to reason it out. You would because so they 

couldn't hwt no more players, and then you you wouldn't 



because then then you'd have less people on the court- But, 

overd, you wouldn't cher and applaud. Usually you cher  

and applaud when something good happens. 

The following NA-HM student, when posed the same question, seems 

to use pertinent information from the story in order to highlight the 

incomistency in passage 6.1. 

Researcher: How did you know? What told you that that was the trick? 

Student: That Fred went out and Laurisa didn't go. They say that she 

was all cold and wet, but she didn't go anywhere. 

Sirnilarly, a NA-LM student responds by using a cornparison of parts of 

passage 6.3 to question its coherence. 

Researcher: How did you know? What told you that that was the trick? 

Student: Well, it says up here that they stole a l l  their possessions and 

money, but, and down here it said they came on the boat to 

steal the money they had. How could they steal all  the 

money up here and they still have the money down here? 

In addition to the text summaries provided by the LD-LM students, 

their explanations of how they found the errors were often Action- 

oriented, as compared to the more Interpretive responses given by the 

other groups. For example, a LD-LM student provided the following 

response in terms of the strategies she used to find the error in passage 1.3. 

Researcher: OK, good. . . what did you do to help you figure it out? 

Student: 1 read it over again 



Researcher: M-hm, anything else? 

Student: And sounded that word, this word out (points to "sand) 

Compare this response to that of an LDHM student for the same 

question. Instead of mentioning specifïc actions taken to detect the error, this 

student discuçsed a process of elimhation using dues from the -or- 

deteaion prompts. 

Researcher: OK, what did you do to help you figure it out? 

Student: Well, when it asked me the questions, it narrowed in down, 

'cause 1 knew it wasn't nothing about what they were doing, 

not the wing nuts, nothing there. Wasn't really nothing at 

the end, so it's . . 1 figured, 'Ws got to be in this paragraph.", 

but at least in here, Lüce this (points to middle of paragraph). 

and there was just, me, he, from there to this, from this red 

dot to this red dot. It had something in there that just wasn't, 

it just made me feel it was right in there somewhere by the 

questions. And it has to be in here somewhere by questions 

you're aslchg and the m e r s  I'm giving you. It's narrowing 

it down. 

It appears, therefore, that the responses of the NA-HM, NA-LM and 

LD-HM groups focused more on evaluating specific information in the text or 

desaibing thw thought processes in the search for the error. The responses 

of the LD-LM group seemed to provide descriptions of the text or discuss 

specific strategies with little mention of the thought processes involved in 

perfonning the task. 



Summarv 
No differences were fond between the groups in the number of 

prompts required to detect the error in readmg or listening passages. The 

NA-KM and the LPLM groups required significantly more prompts to find 

the error in the reading than in the listening passages. 

Similarities were also noted between the groups in terms of the types of 

strategic responses and conceptual statements produced. On the think-aloud, 

the primary strategies for all the groups appeared to be Text-driven and 

Inferrntial, followed by Meaning-making strategies and Perspectivetaking 

strategies. The greatest percentages of conceptual statements were Action and 

Intentional, followed by fewer Interpretive statements. On the reeospective 

questions, the highest percentages of strategic responses for ail groups 

appeared to be in Meaningrnaking strategies, followed by Text-driven 

strategies. The lowest percentages were noted in Perspective-taking and 

Merential strategies. Intentional statements were the highest percentage of 

conceptual statements on the retrospective questions, followed by Action and 

hterp retive statements. 

During reading, the NA-HM and the LD-HM students appeared more 

prone to comment on their attempts to make sense of the text and interpret 

their behavior in terms of theïr thought processes, whereas the NA-LM and 

the LD-LM groups seemed more inclined to describe the text actions as well as 

their own actions in relation to the text After reading, the NA-HM and the 

NA-LM were more Iikely to discuss theîr meaning making than the LDHM 

and LD-LM groups, who seemed more likely to relate the text to their 

personal perspectives or experiences. The LD-LM students also appeared 



more prone to interpreting theh behaviors in terms of actions, whereas the 

other three groups were more likdy to discuss th& thought processes. 
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STUDY B - EXPLORATION OF STRATEGIC READING PEWORMANCE 

Chapter Eight: Study B - Discussion 

The goal in Study B was to examine whether diffaences in 

metacognitive knowledge and beliefk related to clifferences in strategic reading 

performance. It was predicted that students who dernonstrated greater 

metacognitive knowledge, a greater sense of personal control over learning 

and achievement motives related to inaeasing skills and knowledge would 

also display strategic performance that was consistent with that found in 

proficient readers. 

In generai, the results suggested that the normdy-achieving students 

and students with learning disabilities w b  partiapated in Study B often 

performed in a similar mamer in terms of comprehension monitoring, 

strategy use and conceptualization of their reading processes. For example, on 

the error-detection task the students from each of the four groups required 

similar numbers of prompts required to find the logical inconsistency in the 

reading passages. The groups &O required similar numbers of prompts on 

the listening passage, whkh tended to be less than those required on the 

reading passages. While the clifference between the reading and listening 

passages was not significant for a l l  groups, the results suggest that the LD 

students did not encounter language-processing diffidties with these ta&. 

In addition to their performance on the wor-detection task, the 

students in the four groups appeared to demonstrate similar pattern in terms 

of th& strategic responses and the maMer in which they conceptualized 

their reading. On the think-aloud task, all of the students tended to be 



primarily engaged in Te-drive. and Lnferentid strategies, whereas 

Perspectivetaking and Meaning-making strate* seemed to hold a 

relatively minor role. In addition, the conceptual e t y  of the students' 

responses were geared toward Action and Intentional statements, rather than 

hterpretive statements. 

On the retrospective questions, a different pattern seemed to emerge 

for all  of the students. Meaning-making strategies and Te&-driven strategies 

seemed to play a prominent role in th& retrospective reports in cornparison 

to Perspective-taking and Inferential strategies. Further, the students 

produced a greater percentage of Intentional and Interpretive statements 

relative to Action statements. It may be the case that differences in the nature 

of the two tasks innuenced the pattems of strategic responses and conceptual 

statements. The retrospective questions themselves may have biased the 

students' responses towards increased reflection about their thought 

processes. By contrast, the think-aloud, which did not require a specifïc type 

of response, may have produced more of a ninning commentary on the text 

Indeed, as FlaveI3 (1981) indicated, strategies can be brought to conscious 

awareness through specifically asking about aspects of performance. As 

discussed earlier, there are strengths and weaknesses to each approach. 

However, it is still valuable to note the simila responses of all the students to 

each type of task 

It appears, therefore, that, when provided with passages that were 

within their word recognition abilities, the students were not only similar to 

one another in their performance on the error-detection task, but also used 

similar strategies and engaged in many similar thought processes duMg and 

after their reading. WMe these results are preüminary, they contradict 



previous researdi on diffaences in strategy use between nomaIly-achieving 

students and students with Iearning disabilities (Garner & Reis, 1981; Owings 

et al., 1980; Palinscar & Klenk, 1992), suggesüng a need to re-examine stategic 

performance use in light of the decoding skills of s p d c  students. However, 

the results do support recent research which has noted considerable 

variability among normally-achieving students and students with leaming 

disabilities in metacognitive performance, beliefs and achïevement @dey et 

al., 1992; Pintrich et al., 1994). 

The similarities among the -dents in Study B &O support research 

which has Uustrated how various factors can impact upon strategic reading 

performance. As discussed earlier, several authors (Adams, 1990,1993; 

Laberge & Sarnuels, 1974; Walczyk, 1994) proposed that, because of our finite 

cognitive capacities (ie., attention, memory), automatiaty of basic sküls and 

fluency in word recognition is aucial to allow remaining capacity for higher- 

level processes involved in comprehension. However, as noted by Biemiller 

and associates (Biemiller & hglis, 1994; Bierniller & Meichenbaum, 1992), 

even low-achieving students c m  demonstrate greater levels of self-regulated 

performance when they are not overly buzdened with the procedural 

demands of the task. Because the students with LD in the curent midy were 

given passages which they could decode relatively weii, they may have been 

able to demonstrate some more sophisticated skills, including metacognitive 

strategies, that they normally wodd not display when the task demands of 

reading were too high. 

Despite the considerable similarities among the students, some 

between-group differences were noted. As indicated earlier, however, these 

differences did not always pardel the LD versus NA distinction. In many 



ways, the NA-HM and the LDHM groups appeared to be similar, as did the 

NA-LM and the L W  students. On the think-aloud task, both the NA-HM 

and L P H M  groups tended to display a higher percentage of Meaningrnaking 

strategies than the NA-LM and LD-LM students. Converdy, the NA-LM and 

LD-LM students seemed to demonstrate a greater percentage of Text-driva 

strategies in their think-aloud statements. These differences were &O 

reflected in the maMer in whkh they conceptualized tM reading, with NA- 

HM and LD-HM students displaying lower percentages of Action statements, 

but greater percentages of Intentional statements, in cornparison to the NA- 

LM and LD-LM groups. It appears, therefore, that during reading the students 

with lower metacognitive knowledge about reading, regardless of whether 

they were nomally-achieving or learning disabled, expended more of their 

cognitive and metacognitive capaaties in descriiing the story. By contrast, 

the students with higher metacognitive knowledge spent more of their 

metacognitive resources in comrnenting on their own thought processes and 

their attempts to make sense of the text. 

Despite the diffaences between the hi@ and iow metacognitive groups 

on the think-doud, there were some instances where the NA-LM students 

appeared more similar to the NA-HM and LD-HM groups than to the LD-LM 

group. For example, the percentage of Action statements of the NA-LM 

students (54%) seemed to more dosely approximate the NA-HM (46%) and 

LD-HM (47%) students than the LD-LM (7î%) group. In addition, the 

percentage of Interpretive statements of the NA-LM students (12%) was as 

high as the LD-HM students (12%) and even higher than the NA-HM 

students (4%) and the LD-LM students (1%). The somewhat lower percentage 

of Interpretive statements for the NA-HM group is surprizing. However, the 



relatively low percentages in this category made even small differences more 

Iikely to be significant. These r d t s  may a h  indicate that the NA-HM. 

students were not suffiaently Wenged by the task to reflect on their own 

thoughts about the text Clearly, these findings require replication with a 

larger sample to validate the current results. However, they do suggest that 

the NA-LM group sometimes demonstrated similar performance to the NA- 

HM and LDHM groups. 

Diffaences between the four groups on the retrospective questions did 

not appear to follow the same pattern as the think-aloud task Again, 

differences in the nature of the retrospective questions and the think-aloud 

task may have Wted  different responses. In terrns of strategic responses, the 

LD-HM and LD-LM groups tended to differ from the NA-HM and NA-LM 

groups in some of the categories. While Meaningrnaking strategies 

consurned a substantial proportion of the statements for a l l  of the students, 

the CD-HM and LD-LM groups both tended to dernonstrate a slightly lower 

percentage of Meaningrnaking strategies, as well as a higher percentage of 

Perspective-taking strategies, relative to the NA-HM and NA-LM groups. 

These ciifferences must be interpreted cautiously, as the differences between 

the groups in Meaning making strategies only approached significance (p = 

.055). However, these results his may suggest a greater tendency among the 

students with learning disabiliaes to process the text relative to th& own 

experiences than the overall "meaningfuiness" of the material. By contrast, 

the normally-achieving students may be more likely to use general 

monitoring and consistency-building strategies. 

With respect to the conceptual quality of statements on the 

retrospective questions, the LD-LM group seemed to stand out as distinct 



hom the other three groups, demonstrating a higher percentage of Aaion 

statements and lower percentage of Interpretive statements. The LDLM 

students seemed to focus more on their actions and information in the text 

than on their thought processes in their explanations of how they approached 

the ta&. It appears that, while the LD-LM midents may have used many 

similar strategies as the other students, they were more uidined to interpret 

thei. behavior in terms of actions than in terms of thought processes. This, 

again, supports the notion that metacognitive differences a i s t  even among 

students with CD. 

In summary, whiîe the exploratory nature of Study B makes it difficult 

to generalize these results beyond the curent sarnple, two tentative 

conclusions may be drawn. First. not al l  of the students with leaming 

disabilities (nor ail of the normally-achieving students) approached reading 

taçks in the same manner in terms of the strategies they used or the way in 

which they conceptualized th& own reading behaviors. Second, the patterns 

of differences in strategic responses and conceptual statements often appeared 

to be related to differences in metacognitive howledge and beliefs held by 

these students. In certain areas, the two high metacognitive knowledge 

groups appeared to differ from the two low metacognitive knowledge groups. 

In other areas the LD-KM group tended to resernble the normally-achieving 

groups. whereas the LD-LM group seemed to respond differently. In Inect. 

differences in the students' metacognitive knowledge, academic attributions 

and achievement motivation rnay have influenced strategic performance 

among both the normally-achievuig students and the students with Ieaming 

disabilities. 



Chapter Nine: Implications for Research and Practïce 

This diapter will present implications of the current redts for 

educational research and practice in tetms of concephializing and examining 

metacognition as well as providing strategy ïnstructioa h partidar, the 

marner in which metacognitive functioning is investigated in students with 

leamuig disabüities will be discussed- 

The m e n t  study has attempted to examine metacognition for both 

normally-achieving students and students with leaming disabilities not only 

in terms of strategic knowledge and use, but as an adive, personal 

construction (Borkowski, 1992; Garner, 1992), involving the students' 

perceptions of him/herself as a reader and his/her reasons for reading, 

Iearning and schooling. The m e n t  findings suggest that differences in 

academic attriutions and achievement motivation are dosely linked to 

differences in metacognitive knowledge about reading and strategic reading 

performance between and among NA and LD students. It is, therefore, 

posited that su& beüef factors may differentiate between a student's thinking 

about reading and leaming on a general level and the personal metacognitive 

processes whidi actuaily affect an individual's strategic processing. In effect, 

these beliefs provide the personal context within which students internalize, 

use and transfer strategic knowledge. This view has implications for both 

metacognitive assessrnent and instruction of strategic reading performance. 

Assessrnent of cognitive and metacognitive reading strategies, whether 

for the purposes of researdi or prabice, may benefit from a consideration of 

these b&ef variables. In addition to examinhg factors such as basic cognitive 

processes (ie., short-term memory) and reading skills (phonological 



decoding), reading comprehension and strategy use, assessment should also 

indude measurement of students' beliefk about control over reading and 

leaming outcornes as well as motivation for reading and leaTning. SU& 

assessment may help researchers and practitioners "make sense" of students' 

cognitive and metacognitive skills by framing them w i t h  the c- of 

th& academic belief systems (see Paaaglia et al., 1995). While researchers are 

still trying to understand the na- of the relationship between these factors, 

there is ample evidence within the current study and previous literature to 

suggest that they play an important role in metacognition and strategic 

performance. Future research should continue to examine the nature of the 

interaction between these variables for both NA and LD students, as w d  as 

exploring different methods of assessing such Mors. 

The manner in which students conceptualize reading also needs to be 

taken into account in metacognitive assessment (see Applebee, 1978; Beach & 

Wendler, 1987; McKeough et al., 1996). Dws the student view the text as the 

"producer" of meanhg, or does he or she view the aeation of meaning as an 

interaction between the purposes of the author and his or her own 

perspective and knowledge? The changing sophistication of the student's 

understanding may mean that simüar reading strate* take on different 

roles at different points in the student's metacognitive development. The 

student's developing conceptual understanding of his or her reading can, 

therefore, be viewed as an additional çontextual factor which must be 

considered when assessing strategic performance. Utilizing a developmental 

framework to examine metacognitive functioning in students with LD is a 

recent endeavor (McKeough et al., 1996). However, in concert with an 

examination of academic beliefs, such assessment may help to provide a more 



comprehensive evaluation of students' thinking about their own reading, 

thinking and leaming. 

These changes in metacognitive assessrnent could, in tum, provide 

valuable information to guide teaching practice. We are becoming 

increasingly aware that metacognition involves more than what is 

envisioned within the information-processing mode1 which has greatly 

iduenced this line of researdi. Transfer of metacognitive instruction will 

not occur solely through direct teaching of specïfic strategies, no matter how 

comprehensive they are or how well they are presented. In order for tansfer 

to occur, strategies must be modified to become consistent with the M d ' s  

personal cognitive repeTf0ie. Several years ago, Vygotsky (1978) proposed 

that duldren transform extemal information hto intemal codes, changing 

and rnodi€yïng the original information. Many m e n t  theorists are, 

Iikewise, corning to understand the personal nature of internalization and 

transfer of reading strategies. Garner (1992) proposed that children require 

independence to experiment with strategies for this intemalization to occur 

in reading. The "transactional strategies instruction" promoted by Pressley 

and colleagues (see Pressley et al., 1995) also ernphasizes flexibility in thinking 

and strategy use in order for students to aeate personally meaningful 

interpretations of text 

Research in academic attributions and achievement motivation has 

suggested that instructional factors that impact upon students' beliefs also 

influence their ability to experiment with, modïfy and intemalize strategies. 

For example, providmg diverse and relevant tasks, informative evaluation 

and increased student autonomy has been found not only to inaease intrinsic 

motivation, but has resulted in more efficient strategy use (see Ames, 1992; 



Elliott & Dweck, 1988). Roviding expliat performance standards, s p d c ,  

short-term goals, and adequate modeling has been found to inaease 

efficacy for learning as well as the use of specific strategies (see Schunk, 1989; 

1991). Highligtiting the value of specïfïc strategies and awuting successful 

outcomes to efforthrl strategy use has been successful not only in enhancing 

feelings of persona1 control over leamuig, but also in improving strategic 

performance (Borkowski et al, 1988; Carr & Borkowski, 1989). This literature 

indicates that strategy instruction must not only impact on a student's 

metacognitive knowledge, but must also influence his or- her belief system, in 

order to facilitate transfer of strategic performance. 

The interactions found in the curent investigation between academic 

attributions, achievement motivation, metacognitive knowledge and 

strategic performance add cogency to this literature. Students' knowledge 

about strategies known to faditate reading comprehension were dosely 

related to their sense of control over reading and leaming outcomes and their 

desire to do more than simply "get by" in school work. Within a dassroom 

context, these variables like1y have a reciprocal influence on one another and 

on other forms of metacognitive knowledge. They are, therefore, an 

inextricable part of every leaming situation. The position forwarded here is 

that any attempts to improve strategic performance must simultaneously 

address these beliefs, as they provide the personal context withùi which 

instruction becomes meanin- to individual students. Just as social skiUs 

cannot be taught without understanding and addressing the beliefs students 

hold about social interaction (see Dodge, Pettit, McClaskey, & Brown, 1986), 

educators cannot presurne to teach leamuig skills without understanding and 

addressing students' beliefs about leaming and themselves as leamers. 



Perhaps the most important implications of the m e n t  results involve 

the manner in whïch we view metacognition and Ieaming in students with 

leaming disabilities. The aforementioned perspectives on metacognitive 

assessrnent and instruction are not new to the field of education. Over the 

past several years, researchers have taken an inaeasmgly broader and more 

contextualized perspective in examinhg metacognition (see BeWter, 1995; 

Borkowski, 1992; Pressley et al., 1995). As a resdt; more studies are 

investigating how belief factors, such as attributions and motivation, work in 

concert with other metacognitive factors, such as strategic and procedural 

knowledge, to influence performance (ElIiott & Dweck, 1988; Shell et al ,  

1995). However, this conceptual framework has seldom been applied to an 

investigation of metacognitive ditferences between normally-achieving 

students and students with leaming disabilities (Bryson, 1993) and even less 

frequently to examinuig differences among students with LD (Pintrich et al., 

1994). Instead, research with LD students tends to examine beliefs and 0th- 

. metacognitive functions an isolated manner. 

One potential reason for this limited application may be that 0th- 

differences between NA and LD students rnay make cornparisons of beliefs 

and metacognitive skills diffidt. For example, if two students are given 

passages at different difficulty levels to account for ditferences in word 

recognition ability, how can one compare their strategic responses? They 

could both be provided with an easier passage to read, but then the more 

proficient reader rnay not be suffiaently challenged to demonstrate his or her 

skiLls. Differences in students' conceptual understanding of the reading 

process and/or motivation for reading may also make it difficult to compare 

their strategic respowes. As illustrateci in the review of literature, the 



ongoing interactions between basic reading skills, task demands, conceptual 

development and many other factors shape the beliefk and strategic 

performance of students and aeate differences between normaIly-achieving 

students and students with leaming dwbilities. When one begins to broaden 

the scope of investigation to indude even a few additional variables, a host of 

related -ors must also be considered. Thmefore, while examining 

metacognition from a broader perspective may seern desirable, so many other 

differences between NA and LD students may make cornparisons of 

metacognitive fundionhg virtually impossible. 

Another potential reason for the isdated examination of beliefs and 

metacognition in studies of students with LD is that research and pradice in 

education often seeks to compartmentalize students according to the nature 

of their difficulties. Allington (1991, 1994) proposed that this "defiat-driven" 

mode1 of instruction has had a partidariy strong impact in special education. 

The use of psychometric assessrnent for categoriPng Mdren and delineating 

specific skills deficits has focused attention on s p d c  skills and defined the 

difialties of children experiencuig problems by these defiats. Further, the 

increasing specïalization of special education professionals has reduced 

professional responsibility for instruction, placing the reason for lower 

achievement on the student's partidar "defïcit". As a result, ciifferences 

found between nomally-achieving students and students with learning 

disabilities are often over-generalized, just as variability within these groups 

is overlooked. 

The defiat drivai approach to education has, in tum, impacted upon 

metacognitive instruction provided for students with learning disabiiities. 

Allington (1991,1994) proposed that attempts to "fix" students' defiats has led 



to very fragmented, decontexfualized, and often compethg, f o m  of 

instruction for the very students who most require a meanin@ and 

coherent curricuium. Similarly, construïng belief and metacognitive 

variables as independent -ors that influence leaming may lead to the viev 

that they can be addressed individually before the "real job" of leaming takes 

place. 

It is not proposed here that research should not attempt to look for 

similarities in performance among students with LD, particularly if this 

information will assist educators in providing the best instruction for these 

students. However, it is posited that research shouid also attempt to 

highlight variation among students with LD in order to better understand the 

multitude of factors that c m  influence performance. Perhaps the most 

compelling rationale for investigating the metacopnitive functioning of 

students with LD from a more contexftlalized perspective is that it may help 

to shift our notions of children's reading, thinking and learning from a 

stnctly "within-ddd" constmct to one that is embedded in the learning 

environment. By induding -ors such as academic attributions and 

achievement motivation within o u  conception of metacognition, we c m  , 

begin to see that metacognitive functïoning is not simply an attribute of 

which nomially-achieving students have more and students with learning 

disabilities have less. The partidar abilities and experiences of each student 

work in concert to create a unique interpretation of the requirements of tasks 

and what skills are needed to perform them. 

The curent study has highlighted the uniqueness of these 

interpretations by illustratirtg the variability in beliefs, knowledge and 

performance even among normally-achieving students and students with 



leaming disabiüties. It is not necessarily the most proficient reader who feels 

a sense of control over reading outcomes and sees reading as more than a 

necessary task to be pdormed to meet extemal requirements. Conversely, it 

may not always be the student encomtering difficulties who feels less control 

over reading outcomes and does not see this activity as inherently valuable or 

rewarding. As  iilustrate here, such variability can aeate considerable 

differences even among &dents with LD in th& strategic performance. 

If these beiîefs are viewed as part of the o v d  metacognitive system 

of the student with LD, it becomes apparent that metacognitive instruction 

cannot "fix" the d&t by providmg students with LD what they la& Instead, 

as discussed by Bereiter (1995), instruction must se& to incorporate stategic 

principles into the student's character, aeating a disposition to approach 

other tasks in a similar manner. This involves not only providing strategic 

and procedural knowledge, but at the same thne facilitating change in the 

student's beliefs about leaming and his or h a  role in the leaming process. 

In s u m m q ,  the m e n t  study has attempted to show that children, 

and partidarly children experiencing leaming disabilîties, cannot be 

regarded as the sum of their knowledge, abilities, or deficits. They are active 

"interpreters" of information whose belief systems interact with their 

abilities, knowledge and experiences to influence their behavior. These belief 

systems, like other forms of knowledge, are the product of a multitude of 

mutudy reciprocal factors which aeate the unique metacognitive systems 

that students bring to tasks. While we b v e  much to learn about the nature 

of these systems, their variabiiity must be taken into account for both 

normally-achieving students and students with leaming difficulties. 



Chapter Ten: Limitations and Duections for Future Research 

The m e n t  study attempted to investigate students' beliefk and 

metacognition from several perspectives, some reflecting more traditional 

methods and 0th- more exploratory in nature. As such, the study has 

yielded some interesting results and provided directions for M e r  study. 

However, the varîety of approaches used contain s e v d  methodological and 

conceptual shortcomïngs that should be addressed in future research. 

The results of Study A are limited by some of the drawbadcs of the 

more traditional methods used to investigate beliefS and metacognition For 

example, the study was generally limited by the use of questionnaires to 

measure students' beliefs and metacognitive knowledge. As discussed earlier, 

a cornmon drawbadc of üsing such measures is their susceptibility to students 

giving what they perceive to be the "correct" response, as opposed to 

providing th& actual beliefs. This drawbadc is particularly salient for the 

academic attriiution and achïevernent motivation measures, where students 

may have responded in temis of what they have been told they should 

believe by teachersf parents and society in general. However, the m e n t  

investigation did not provide "on linelt measures of academic attrriutions 

and aduevement motivation. Therefore, whüe the students' metacognitive 

knowledge was compared to strategic performance measures from Study B, 

no cornparisons were made between what the studentrs said they believed on 

the questionnaires and how they responded in an actual reading situation. 

Future research could include nidi measures through additional questioning 

about motivation and influences on performance during actual reading ta&. 

Like metacognitive research, studies of academic attributions and 



achievement motivation also require "on liner' measures in order to provide 

a comparison between generalized belief statements and perforaiance during 

amal academic tasks- 

The relationship between metacognitive knowkdge, beIiefs and 

strategic reading performance was ewamined through the performance 

measures administered in Study B. However, a general limitation in this 

investigation is that only a portion of the students fkom Study A partiapated 

in Study B. Using a smaiiei. nurnber of students in Study B allowed for more 

varied and in-depth measwement of several aspects of their strategic reading 

performance. In addition, the HM and LM nibgroups in Study B were very 

similar to the original HM and LM groups in theh mean metacognitive 

knowledge, academic attribution and achievernent motivation scores (see 

Table 9). However, the small numbers of students did not allow for a direct 

comparison between performance data kom Study B and questionnaire data 

horn Study A. Further, the small sample size, pafficularly in Study B, rnay 

have limited the power of the investigation to find consistent and sipificant 

differences between the students. Thedore, it was not possible to determine 

whether the subgroups adually differed in their metacogniave knowledge 

and befiefk. As a result, while some group differences were noted, any 

inferences about the relationship between these differences and differences in 

metacognitive knowledge and beliefs are tenuous. Further, the 

generalizabüity of the results, partîdarly for students with leaming 

disabilities, is limited. 

These shortcomings point to the need for replication of this study with 

a larger number of NA and LD students who show similar variabilïty in 

metacognitive knowledge and beliefs. In particular, the methods used in 



Study B could be adminjstered to a mu& Iarger sample so that direct 

cornparisons could be made with results from more traditional measures, 

such as questionnaires. Such research, while very time consuming, would 

provide a more powerful examuiation of the relatiomhip between beliefs, 

metacognitive knowledge and strategic performance. Further, it would 

increase the generalkability of the results in terms of the specifïc patterns of 

beliefs and strategic performance demonstrated by NA and LD midents with 

high and low metacognitive howledge about reading. 

In addition to these general methodological shortcomings, several of 

the instruments used in the current investigation contained concephial 

shortcomings whkh may have affected the resdts. In Study A, for example, 

it was noted that the IAR, moreso than the RAS, consistently differentiated 

between groups of students. However, the IAR, with its unidimensional 

conceptualization of attniutions and forcedhoice format, may have actually 

exacerbated attributional difierences between the students. On the other 

hand, the RAS, with its independent measurement of extemal and interna1 

attributions, may have allowed the students to endorse all potential causes 

without really discriminating between their beliefs in these areas. In 

addition, while the RAS is more domain-specific, it has not been used 

extensively and, therefore, has unknown reliability and validity. In fact, 

many of the items on this instrument did not have adequate item-to-scale 

reliabilities with the current sample. These various shortcomùigs may limit 

the validity of these instruments for measuMg individual differences in 

acadernic attributions. 

In light of the conceptual drawbacks of these instruments, future 

research may benefit from using measures that address the complexity of 



academic attributions, but in a rnanner that requïres students to chmmma * - .  te 
between their beliefs about the causes of academic outcornes. As disassed 

earfier, m e m e s  based on the Effort Ability Extemal (EAX) sale (Nichois, 

1979) allow children to rate the influence of W&errs (1972) four causal 

attributions (effort, ability, task diffidty, lu&) for speafic situations by 

choosing between several twdo ice  responses, each pairïng two possible 

causes. Such measures, therefore, allow students to respond to a number of 

potential causes for a parfidar outcorne, but also require them to 

discriminate between these causes in terms of relative importance. W e  

additiod work is required to improve the reliabüity and validity of such a 

method for measuring attributions in speafic domains, it may eventually 

provide a more differentiated, yet discriminating, measure of academic 

attributions- 

In measuring achievement motivation, the LPQ, because of its similar 

design to the RAS, suffers from the same drawback in that it does not require 

students to discriminate between different achievement approaches. In 

addition, this instrument did not address the potential domain-specifiaty of 

achievement motivation. This was also a general limitation of the study, as a 

domain-specific measure of achievement motivation was not provided. 

Future research should attempt to provide b o t .  general and domain-specific 

measures of achievement motivation which require student to disaiminate 

between different motivational orientations. 

Study B was also limited by the nature of the materials and procedures. 

For example, the use of multiple passages at different reading levels was 

designed to provide naturalistic and interesting reading material, while at the 

same time allowing all students suffisent capacity to demonstrate cognitive 



and metacognitive strategies. However, this design rnay have differentidy 

influenced the students' responses. For instance, the students' conceptual 

statements rnay have been inûuenced by the conceptual sophistication of the 

passages. If the passage referred O* to the action of the charactersf the 

student's conceptual statements rnay have been more action-oriented. 

Conversdy, if the passage referred to the intentions or mental states of the 

characters, the students' statements rnay have been biased toward such a 

conceptual level. Indeed, the passages at the les diffidt reading levels did 

tend to be more strictly "action-oriented than the more diff idt  ones (see 

Appendix). The students who read less difficult passages, partidarly within 

the LD-LM group, rnay, therefore, have been biased toward produchg less 

conceptudy advanced statements by Wtue of the sirnpliaty of the reading 

material. 

In addition to the differential impact of the various conceptual levels 

of the passages, interactions between domain-specific knowledge and the 

content of specific passages rnay have led to performance differences among 

the students. In fad, there is some anecdotal evidence that this was 

occasionally the case, as a few of the students expressed particular interest and 

knowledge in the content of some passages. Therefore, in concert with 

differences in conceptual levels, the content differences between passages rnay 

have led to Merences in the students' responses, confounding the 

differences obsenred between the groups. 

There is sorne evidence, however, that the differing conceptual 

sophistication and content of the passages did not differentially affect 

performance. Similarities in the strategic responses and conceptual 

statements of the NA-LM and LD-LM students, who t yp idy  read passages at 



very different difficulty levels, suggests that reading passages with different 

conceptual emphasis rnay have resulted m similar conceptual staternents. In 

addition, while individual students occasionally displayed specifïc knowledge 

about the content of a partidar passage, none of the students were noted to 

display similar knowledge on their second passage. The use of multiple 

passages may, therefore, have provided some control for the influence of 

domain-specific knowledge. 

Despite this evidence, it rnay be bendicial for future research to 

provide additional safeguards against potential confounds so that students 

with different reading abilities can stiU be compared. Firçt, students with LD 

whose basic reading skills are not as limited as the students in the m e n t  

study rnay be requested to participate. In this manner, even the lowest level 

of passage difficulty codd still allow for conceptually sophisticated material. 

Passages at different diffidty levels could also be matched for conceptual 

complexity. That is, they could be developed to contain similar elements of 

action, discussion of mental states of characters and interpretation of the2 

actions in terms of more enduring psychological traits or social states. In 

addition to providing multiple reading mesures with different content, such 

accommodations rnay allow students with differing levels of reading abüity 

the maximum opportunity to demonstrate their strategic performance and 

conceptual understanding,. 

In addition to these methodological limitations, the results of Study B 

rnay have been confounded by other variables that have been known to 

interact with student beliefs and metacognition. Because of the s m d  sample 

sizes, the groups were not matched on several important variables whkh 

rnay have diaerentially affected the groups. Fit, as indicated in Table 8, the 



LD-HM group were, on average, approximatdy one year older than the 

students in the 0th- three groups. As discussed earIier, some research has 

suggested that differences in beliefs between NA students and students with 

LD may be due to a "developmental lag" among LD students, but that the 

beliefs of students with leaming disabilities may eventually become 

consistent with those of th& nody-achieving peers (Hiebert et aL, 1984; 

Kistner et al., 1988). It could be the case, therefore, that the LD-HM students 

provided similar responses to the NA-HM students because they had the 

opportunity to "catch up" in th& conceptual understanding by virtue of their 

age. However, tius hypothesis does not explain the similarities found 

between the NA-LM and LD-LM students, who were more çimilar in age 

(NA-LM = 134, LD-LM = 139). Nevertheless, matchhg groups for age, or 

examining age as a discrete variable, would be appropriate for future research 

in tfus area, 

Ln addition, while the original HM and LM groups were not found to 

differ in terms of gender, both the NA-LM and LDLM groups in Study B had 

greater numbers of females than males. As suggested earlier, differences in 

beliefs, partidarly between normally-adiieving students and students with 

learning disabilities, may interact with gender differences to influence 

performance (Kistner et al., 1985; Licht et al., 1985). As a result, group 

differences in the current study may have been exacerbated by gender 

differences. However, the small sample size of these groups in Study B made 

it diffidt to determine whether this variable influenced the performance of 

the students. Clearly, future research should either match for gender or 

examine it as an additional variable. 



In summary, the current investigation, while providing some insight 

into the relationship between academic attributions, adrievernent 

motivation, metacognitive knowledge about reading, and strategic reading 

performance, contains certain conceptual and methodological drawbadcs that 

point to the need for M e r  research. Replication of the study with a larger 

sample size, partidarly for Study B, would inaease the power of the r e d t s  

and allow for a direct comparison between beliefs and performance measures. 

Questionnaires should also be used which address the complexity of academic 

attributions and achîevernent motivation, but require students to 

disaiminate between potential causal factors and reasons for reading and 

learning. In addition, on line measures of attributions and motivation 

should be administered. Passages w d  for measures of strategic reading 

performance should be matched for conceptual sophistication and content. 

Finally, groups should be mat- on variables that have been found to 

interact with beliefs, such as age and gender. 



Chapter Eleven: S U I I U L ~ ~  and Conclusions 

By examining the relationship between academic athiiutiom, 

achievement motivation, metacognitive knowledge about reading and 

reading strategies, the m e n t  study has attempted to expand and d i n e  our 

understanding of some of the variables that may inauence strategic reading 

performance. At the same tirne, this investigation has attempted to dariSr, 

and sometimes challenge, current knowledge about differences in these areas 

between normally-achieving students and students with l e d g  disabilities. 

From Study A, several generd observations can be made. First, 

academic attributions, attributions about readîng and achievement 

motivation seerned to have a combined and interactive relationship with 

metacognitive knowledge about reading for all of the students. These 

variables together also appeared to have greater predictive ability than the 

NA-LD distinction in terms of metacognitive knowledge about readîxtg. 

Second, the normally-achieving students and students with Iearning 

disabilities tended to differ from one another in metacognitive knowledge 

about reading, general academic attributions and attributions s p d c  to 

reading, but not in general achievement approach: Third? the students who 

differed in metacognitive knowledge about reading (HM and LM groups) &O 

tended to differ in general academic attributions and achievement approach. 

This was the case even though there were a considerable number of students 

with LD in the HM group and the NA students were almost equdy divided 

between HM and LM. 

Results from Study B suggested that the differences found between the 

HM and L M  groups in Study A related to clifferences in strategic performance 



for bot .  NA and LD students. When provided with passages at th& word 

recognition level, students from a l l  four groups (NA-HM, NA-LM, LD-HM, 

LD-LM) displayed similar performance in terms of -or detection as wd as 

similar pattern of strategic responses and conceptual statements. However, 

some ciifferences between the groups were also noted. During reading, the 

NA-HM and the LPHM students appeared to comment more on their 

attempts to make sense of the text while reading and interpreted their reading 

behavior in terms of th& thought processes. By contrast, the NA-LM and the 

LD-LM groups seemed to place more emphasis on descriiing or summarizing 

the text and interpreted their reading behavior in terms of the actions they 

took to comprehend the text After reading, the NA-HM and the NA-LM 

students were more likdy to discuss meaning-making attempts, whereas the 

LD-HM and LD-LM students appeared more likely to relate the text to theïr 

personal perspectives or experiences. Further, the LPLM students tended 

after reading to interpret their behavion in terms of their actions, while the 

other thee groups were more likely to discuss their thought processes. These 

observations point to differences even grnoqg normally-achieving students 

and students with leamhg disabilities in terms of th& strategic approach to 

reading tasks. Further, these differences may relate to differfferences in 

metacognitive knowledge, attributions and motivation. 

In condusion, the current investigation has attempted to illustrate the 

complexity and interrelatedness of the factors that influence metacognition 

and strategic reading performance. This illustration has, hopefully, served 

two purposes. The first purpose was to highlight the importance of beliefs in 

leaming and achievement Not only must a student know what to do to 

perform a task, the student must believe that what he or she is doing will 



bring about a positive result. In order to believe that, the student must also 

believe in him or herself and his or her abiIity to carry out what is neceSsary 

to complete the task Within the strategy instruction movement that has 

been prominent for the past two decades, the emphasis has been on helping 

students "leam how to leam". However, the position fomded here is that 

helping the student believe that he or she can leam is a crucial CO-quisite to 

any successful strategy instruction. It is, therefore, uicumbent upon educators 

and researchers to address the beliefk of students within a l l  aspects of 

instruction. 

The second purpose was to illustrate the F a t  variabiüty in beliefs and 

metacognition, partidarly among students with learning disabilities. Our 

understanding of the complex needs of students with leamhg disabilities has 

grown tremendously in recent years. However, the increasing pressures on 

our education system to meet the diverse needs of students with fewer 

resources at our disposal has led to inaeased emphasis on locating the 

"defiut" within individual students so that it can be remediated. It is not the 

opinion of this researcher that research should not continue to explore the 

nature of specific leamhg defiats. However, it is aitical to realize that such 

defiats are only a portion of what determines the course of an individual 

student's learning. By highLighting the interaction between academic 

attributions, achievement motivation, metacognitive knowledge and 

strategic performance, the m e n t  investigation has attempted to illustrate 

how the manifestation of a leamuig disability is influenced by a great many 

variables. Some of these variables, such as central nervous system 

dysfunction, we do not currently have the understanding or technology to 

change. However, other factors, such as a student's beliefs about him or 



herself, can be inauenced by instruction and c m ,  in tum, impact upon 

performance. It is, therefore, important for educators to consider the 

idluence they have upon these factors when instructing students with 

leaming disabiüties. 
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Appendix 

Paswes  a h d m  Detection Prom~>& 

Passage 1-1 

Robert was very sad. His dog was lost Robert could not find hia H e  
asked a l l  the people he met if they had seen his dog. 

Robert saw a man mowing his lawn. "Have you seen my dog?", Robert 
asked. "His name is Harvey." 

"No", said the man. '7 have not seen your dog." 
Robert looked some more. He saw a woman watefing her flowers. 

"Have you seen my dog?", Robert asked. "His name is Harvey." 
"Sorry, said the woman. '1 have not seen your dog." 
Robert was very sad. But he kept looking. Then he saw a girl w a b g  

toward him. She was carryllig a little bladc and white cat. 

'% this your dog?", the girl asked. 
Robert smiled. 'Yes, that is my dog.", he said. 
Robert hugged his dog. '1 missed you, Harvey.", said Robert "1 hope 1 

never lose you again." 

What is the trick in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 

What did Robert lose? 
Who did Robert ask about his dog? 
What did people Say when Robert asked them about his dog? 
Who did Robert meet last in the story? 
What did the girl ask Robert? 
What was the girl carrying? 
If the girl was carrying a cat, why did she ask Robert if this was his dog? 



Passage 1.2 

AUison was very proud. She got a new red bike for her birthday. She 
wanted to show a l l  of her ti.iends. 

She rode to Frank's house. "Look what 1 got for my birthday.", Allison 
said. 

'Wow!", yded F d  'What a great birthday present. It's very red 
and shiney." 

After visiting with Frank, Allison rode to Deardra's house. "Look 
what I got for my birthday.", she said. 

"That's a nice present.", said Deardra. "It's the shiniest green bike I've 
ever seen." 

After visiting with Dearda, Abon rode to John's house. '2ook what 
I got for my birthday.", she said. 

Oh boy! What a neat present!", said John. "Ca. 1 ride it?" 
"Okay.", said Allison. "But only if you are v q  careful. 

What is the trick in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What did Allison get for her birthday? 
What did AUison's bike look like? 
What color was Allison's bike? 
What did AUison1s friend's think of her birthday present? How do you 
know? 
What did Deardra Say about her bike? 
What color did Deardra say Allison's bike was? 
If AUisonls bike was red, why did De* Say that it was the shiniest - 

green bike that she had ever seen? 



It was raining, but Jack wanted to go outside. He put on his ydow 
rauicoat and his big, bladc rubber boots. He was going to fÏnd some deep 
puddles. 

Jack went out. He came to the first puddle. "This is not too deep.", he 
said. He jumped in with both feet -My feet are still dry,", he said. 

Jadc came to another puddle. "This one is deeper, but still not too 
deep.", he said. Jack jumped in with both feet 'My feet are still dry.", said 

Jack- 
Jack came to a big puddle. 'This one looks pretty deep, but 1 will try it.", 

he said. He jumped in with both feet. "Oh-oh!", said Jadc "Maybe it was too 

deep for my boots. I think my feet are wet" 
Jadc came home. He took off his boots and tipped them over. Sand 

came out of his boots. 7 guess that last puddle was too deep-" he said. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
R e i d  the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What was Jack doing outside? 
How did Jack stay dry? 
Did Jack's boots keep hirn dry all the tirne? 
What happened to Jack at the last puddle? 
What did Jack do when he got home? 
What came out of Jack's boots? 
If Jack got his feet wet in the 1 s t  puddle, why did sand corne out of his 
boots? 



Samantha went to her room. She got ready for bed. She put the light 
out and got into bed. '1 should not have had all that food at the movies", 
Samantha said to herself 'Tt makes me have bad drem.". 

Soon Samantha fell asleep. She started to dream. In her dream she 
saw a srnd M d .  The child was lost in the woods. Çamantha could hear the 
small child ay. The child was calling, 'Take m e  home. Take me home. 
Please take me home." 

In her dream, Samantha ran and looked for the M d .  But she couldn't 
find anyone. She an and ran. She bumped her head on a tree branch and 
feu d o m  Then she woke up. 

It was still dark. Samantha nibbed the bump on her head. "What a 
dream!" she said to herself. Then she rolled over and went badc to sleep. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What was Samantha dreaming about? 
What happened to Samantha in her dream? 
In Samanthais dream, should everything happen the same as it does in 
real life? 
What did Samantha do when she woke up? 
H o w  did Samantha get the bump on her head? 
Was Samantha really hurt? 
H o w  could Samantha have a bump on her head if it was just a dream? 



It was the day of the big race. There were a lot of cars on the race tadc 
All of them were ready to go. The man in front waved the green flag. The 
race was on! 

The number 12 car was out in front His car was very fast- The number 
5 car was second. Then came the number 22 car. The number 17 car was far 
behind. His car was slow. 

Just then, the number 12 car started to move hom side to side. The left 
front whed of the car came flying off. The driver could not drive the car. It 
was going a l l  over the track. He hit the tadc wall and stopped. 

Some men came out to help the driver of the number 12 car. But the 
race went on. Now the number 5 car was first and the number 22 car was 
second. The number 17 car was still fat behind. 

The race was almost finished. AU the cars raced to the finish line. A 
man waved a bladc and white hg. The race was over. The number 17 car 
won. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 

Who was in first place when the race started? 
Who came behind the nwnber 12 car? 
What happened in the race after the number 12 car hit the wall? 
Who was winning after the number 12 car stopped? 
Who was behind the number 5 car? 
Who won the race? 
How could the number 17 car win if the number 5 car was in second 
place? 



Bill and Sandra dimbed into Unde Bob's airplane. They went to a 

little room in badc, near the tail. They did not hear Mrs. Collins dimb into 
the airplane. 

Mrs. Collins did not see them. She went right up to the front of the 
plane. She tmed  on the motors. Then the plane began to roll. The airplane 
was flying! 

B U  and Sandra walked up to the fiont of the ahplane. Mrs. Colluis 
tumed. She was surprised. She pded out a gun and pointed it at B U  and 
Sandra. "Don't try anything.", she said "Just go back and sit down." 

BiU and Sandra went badc to sit dom. "We have to get help" Sandra 
said "or Mrs. Collins will steal Unde Bob's plane." They used the radio in the 
back of the plane to c d  for help. 

Soon Uncle Bob arrived with the police. They stopped Mrs. Collins 
and took her away for stealing Unde Bob's plane. B U  and Sandra were happy 
to be safe again. 

What is the trick in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What did Mis. Collins do with Unde Bob's airplane? 
What did Bill and Sôndra do after Mrs. Collins told them to sit down? 
What happened after Bill and Sandra called for help? 
What did the police do with Mrs. Collins? 
Was the plane still flying when the police came? 
How did the police stop Mrs. Collins? 
How could the police stop Mrs. Collins if she was still flying the plane? 



One day at recess the second graders were playuig soccer. Every tirne 
someone caught the ball in his or her hm&, everyone yelled out the de, 
"NO HANDS!". It was fwi. 

The next day at Iun& time the second graders had a soccer garne with 
the third graders. Bmy, June and Paul were on the second gade team. 
Amy, Lincoln and Jasmine were on the third grade team. The game began. 

They played for a long tirne. The score was 4 3  for the third gradea. 
The third graders were redy big and strong. Lunch time was almost ove. 

Then Benny got the ball and passed it to June. June pidced it up and 
threw it ai l  the way down the field. Paul ran up and kicked it into the goal. It 
was a 4-4 tie. Just then the bell rang. 

"We'll have a rematch tomorrow.", said Lincoln. 
"Okay." said June, grinning fiom ear to ear. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 

Are there any d e s  in soccer that must be foiIowed? 
1s there any way that you shouldn't touch the ball? 
What happened when lunch time was almost over? 
Were all of the students following the des?  
How did June get the ball al l  the way down the field? 
Was June supposed to throw the ball with her hands? 
If June wasn't supposed to throw the ball, how c m  the goal count? 



Passas 3.2 

James was afraid of the deep end of the POOL He could swim in deep 
water, but he could not jump into it. He was afaid that if he did, he would 
not corne up again. 

James told his father about his fear. ''If you want to try, I'U catch you." 
his father said. 'TU be in the water waiting." A few minutes later James 
stood at the end of the d W g  board. He was scared. 

"Count to three and jump.", said his dad. 
"One . . two . . three," said James. H e  jumped off the board. He was 

very afkid as he felt the water aU around him. 'Tm going to sink!" he 
thought. Then he felt his mother's hands, pulling h&n up. Soon he was at 

the surface. '7 came badc up!" he yelled! 
"Very good!" said his father "You have beaten your fear." 
James was so excited that he went badc and jumped off of the board 

again and again. He was no longer afraid of jumping into deep water. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 

Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
Who helped James with his fear? 
What was James' father's idea? 
Who was waiting for James in the pool? 
What happened after James jumped off of the board? 
Who pded  James fiom the water? 
Is anyone in the pool that you did not expect? 

Wasn't it James father, not his mother, who was waiting for him in the 

pool? 



Grade 6 at Springfidd School had a dunking tank at the County Fair to 
raise money for their dass trip. Jenine got up on the tiny seat of the dunking 
tank first Several people threw bak at the target They all missed. Then it 
was Ron's tum to throw. On his fùst throw he hit the target Sphsh! Jenine 
went into the cold water. çhe came out, dripping wet. 'TU get you for that, 
Ron!" she said with a laugh. 

Then it was Ronts tum to sit on the tiny seat of the dunk tank Jenine 
bought some balls to throw. She drew badc her arm and let the bail fly. She 
miçsed. She tried again. Wham! The ball hit the target right in the middle. 
Splash! Down went Ron into the tank He got up and brushed the dust off 
himself. Then he dimbed badc up ont0 the seat '2udcy shot" said Ron. 

What is the irick in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What happens to the person in the dunk tank when someone hits the 
target? 

What happened to Jenine when Ron hit the target? 

What did Jenine do when she got up out of the tank 
What happened to Ron when Jenine hit the target? 
What dîd Ron do when he got up out of the tank? 
What was Ron brushing off himself? 
Why was Ron brushing dust off hirnself if he fd into water? 



Passage 4.1 

Dave sat on his dk t  bike waiting for the race to start. The staaing light 
tumed green. Twenty-five cydes roared onto the moto-cross tradc The mud 
was flying as they spun their wheels in the din 

Up ahead was a hairpin turn. Dave started to speed up. But a red bike 
in front slid sideways, blocking the taiL Dave was going too fast to stop, so he 
steered around. He managed to get by, just missing the red cycle. The rider of 
the red bike moved his cyde off of the tradc 

Dave came to the tum. He tried to keep control of his bike, but he was 
poing too fast His whe& slipped fiom the track and his bike flipped on its 
side. Dave and the rider of the red bike went flying. Both riders were OK, and 
quickly pulled their bikes from the track before any more accidents happened. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What happened to Dave as he sped up before the tum? 
Did Dave hit the red cyde? 
What happened to the rider of the red cycle? 

What happened at the tum? 

Did Dave get through the turn? 
Who went flyhg? 
If Dave missed the red cycle, why did both rïders go flying? 



Passage 4.2 

Marsha was readiing up to get a book fiom her Iocker when she heard 
thern. "The grade fives get smaller every year". It was Susan Conrad, a 
school big-shot, and her ficiends. Just as Marsha had reached her book, Susan 
bumped into her. "Sony." Susan said in a m&g voice. Several of 
Marsha's things fell ont0 the floor. 

Marsha tried to put her things badc quiddy, but Susan grabbed her 
hairbnish "Cute brush!" she sneered "Did your mommy give it to you?" By 
now some other kids were watching. Everyone laughed. Marsha felt her face 
getting red. 

"Give me my brush!" Marsha said, trying to sound tough. 
'Temper, temper," replied Susan 'We wouldn't want you to get ail 

bent out of shape. Here you go." She tossed the mirror badc to Marsha and 
left, iaughing, with her friends. By now Marsha was near tears, but she bit her 
iip and walked to her dass. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What was Susan doing to tease Marsha? 
What happened after Susan bumped into Marsha? 
What did Susan do as Marsha was trying to put her things back? 
What did Susan take from Mrsha? 
What did Susan do after Marsha told her to give the bnish back? 
What did Susan toss back to Marsha? 
If Susan took Marsha's brush, why did she toss back a mirror? 



Passage 4.3 

Tracy and Steve were wallcing d o m  the street, holding hands. They 
were going to see a movie at the Cinaplex. They didn't notice Jim until it was 
too late. 

"Hey, that's one way to get a gmd grade, go out with the teacher's 
daughter!" said Jim. Steve glared at Jim. 

"Corne on, Steve, let's go." said Tracy, gabbing his arm. 
"Better listen to her. SheflI keep you out of trouble." said Jim 

mockingly. 
Steve and Tracey hied to leave, but J i .  stepped in fiont of then "The 

way 1 see it," said Jim "she's got to be pretty hard up to go out with such a 

dork." 
Steve had had enough His face was red and his fists were d d e d .  

"Yeah," he yelled at Tracey 'Why do you go out with a dork like me, 
anywa y ?" 

Just then some people walked by. ' le t 's  go..", said Tracey. The pair 
walked off with the aowd before Jim had anything else to Say. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Reteli the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 

Did Steve and Tracey like each other? How do you lcnow? 
What happened after Steve and Tracey met Jim? 
What did Jim Say to tease Steve? 
How did Steve feel about Jim's teasing? How do you know? 
How did Steve respond to Jim's teasing? 
Who did Steve y d  at? 
If Jim was teasing Steve, why did Steve y& at Tracey? 



Passage 5.1 

" Aaaagh!" 
I heard Brad's cry and 1 knew that he was in trouble. "What*s the 

matter?" I shouted. 
"I thuik 1 broke my ankle," Brad said with effort. 'You go and get help, 

Dave. I'll be OK." 
'Tm not leaving you alone here in the woods, " 1 replied. 'You'll 

freeze." 
1 helped Brad get up. He leaned against me so that he could drag his 

twisted foot behind him. The wind was blowing more strongly than before 
and the f a h g  snow had turned into a real blizzard. It was so coid that the 
snow wasn't melting on my face any more. We weren't moving fast enough 
to keep the blood flowing to my fïngers, and they began to feel nurnb. 

Then 1 tripped over a brandi and sent us both fallhg into the snow. 1 
got up with a lot of effort and brushed off the snow. After taking off my jadcet 

and stuffing it into my pack, 1 helped Brad get up and we continued. 1 was so 
tired that ail 1 wanted to do was sleep. But I knew that if we stopped moving, 
we would freeze to death. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What was the weather üke in the story? 
What was happening to Dave as he was helping Brad through the 
woods? 
Was Dave able to stay warm? How do you know? 
What did Dave think would happen if they stopped moving? 
What did Dave do after he and Brad fell into the snow? 
What did Dave do with his jacket? 
If it was so cold, why did Dave take off his jadcet and stuff it into his 
pack? 



In the first game of the basketball season and it was like Riverside 
School had two teams Jamie, Alison, Caroline and two new players were on 
the fioor. But Jamie and Alison passed only to each other. Caroline was left 
with the two "rookies". She h e w  that if she passed to Jamie or ALison it 
would only give them a chance to hog the ball. Riverside was getting 
clobbered. 

Then Caroline got-the ball. She sped forward to shoot into the basket- 
At the same tirne, Alison broke fiee and ran in fkom the left. But she kept on 
running even after Caroline went up for her shot. When Caroline came 
down, Alison ran right into her, knocking her down. Caroline yelled in pain 
and grabbed her leg. Alison had hurt her own player! 

The aowd applauded and cheered M y  for Alison as the coach pulled 
her off the court. Then the coach helped Caroline up and she Limped slowly 
off the court. She was out for the rest of the game. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 

What were Jamie and -on doing in the game? 
What happened after Caroline got the b d ?  
What did Alison do when Caroline went up for her shot? 
What happened to Caroline because of what Alison did? 
What happened after Alison hurt Caroline? 
What did the aowd do as the coach pded Alison off the court? 
Why did the crowd applaud for Ahon if she hurt her own player? 



Passage 5.3 

On Saturday, the hardware store got busy fast Mrs. Miller, the boss, 
was helping customers find the right sizes of bols and batteries. Julie was 
busy at the cash register and Scott and 1 were stockjng the shelves with new 
wing-nuts. 

1 had just emptied a box of wing-nuts when 1 heard W. Miller yell a t  

someone, Tut that electric driU back!". The tone of her voice told me there 

was trouble. 
Scott and 1 raced over to see Mrs. Miller arguing with a big kid. H e  

turned around when he saw us coming. He looked like a scared cat 1 knew 
he was going to make a run for it, but he couldn't get through both Scott and 
me. The only way out was past Mrs. Miller. H e  went for it, pushing Mrs. 
Miller aside and racing out of the store. She screamed as she went flying over 
a ten-foot display stand and landed twenty feet away in the next ide. Scott 

chased the guy out of the store as 1 went to help Mrs. Miller up. 
"I'm OK", she said as she got up. "Go get that guy!" 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 

Why did Mrs. Miller yell at the big kid? 
What did the big kid do when he saw Scott and the other person? 
How did the big kid get out of the store? 
What did the big kid do to Mrs. m e r ?  
What happened to Mrs. Miller when the big kid pushed her aside? 
How far did Mrs. Mrller fly when the big kid pushed her? 
Why did Mrs. Miller go flying so far when the big kid only pushed her 
aside? 



It was our first boating vacation as a family. W e  dropped anchor m the 
bay and then we needed to tie a rope to the shore to keep the big boat from 
swinging around. 

"Fred and Laurisa can row the dinghy to shore.", said Dad. '2aurisa 
can hold the dinghy whiIe Fred ties the rope." 

We rowed to shore, where 1 found a tree to tie up the big boat. When 1 
turned badc 1 saw Laurisa near the water with her nose in a book 1 looked up 
and saw the dinghy driftùig away d o m  the shoreline. ZaurW!" 1 yded. 
"You didn't tie up the dingy!" 

She looked up lady- "I thought you did.", she said, turning back to her 
book* 

I was furious, but the dinghy was slipping away while we were mguing. 
1 left Laurisa on the shore and raced to get it, jumping into the icy cold water 
and rowing the dinghy back to the big boat. 1 was soaking wet and freezhg. 

Then we heard a voice calling from the shore. "Mommy, Daddy," she 
whined "Fred left me here." L a a a  was wet and cold from irying to get the 
dinghy. 

"So swim out." Mom cailed ba& 
But La- was too stubbom to swim out. "1 dont want to get wet.", 

she whimpered. 1 had never seen such a spoiled brat in my Me. She acted 

more like a five-year-old than a twelve-year-old. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What were Fred's and Laurisa's jobs? 
What happened to the dinghy? 
Who got the dinghy badc? 
What was Laurisa doing while Fred got the dinghy? 
Who got all wet? 
What did Laurisa say when she called from shore? 
How did Laurisa get a l l  wet and cold if she was on shore while Fred 
went to get the dinghy? 



Slowly, 1 began to wake up. A surge of wann blood shot through my 
v m .  1 was on some kind of hospital bed. 1 rnanaged to turn my head to 
look at my han&. Heavy steel cables were wrapped tightly around each wxist. 

I jerked my acms with dl my might, but I had about as much strength as wet 
spaghetti. 1 also had a covering wrapped tightly nound my legs. It felt like 
plastic. 1 heard it cadde as 1 moved. 1 couldn't budge. 

1 turned on my side and saw a tube that stuck into my am It was 
connected to a small bag hanging on a stand. The bag was almost empty, with 
only a little red stuff gurghg at the bottom. 1 pulled the tube out of my m. 
Blood oozed around the opening. 1 tore off a piece of plastic and held it tight 
to my ami. I felt a little woozy as 1 stood up. 1 was able to make my way to the 
door at the far side of the room before a huge hand grabbed my m. 1 turned 
to see some kind of face that wasn't human. An android! 

What is the kick in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What did the person see as he/she looked at him/herself on the bed? 
Was the person feeling strong? How do you know? 
Could the person move? How do you know? 
What did the person do after he/she saw the tube stuck into his/her 
arm? 
What did the person do after he/she pulled the tube out of his/her 
arm? 
How fix did the person get before he/she was stopped? 
How could the person get up if there were cables around his/her arms 

and plastic covering axound hiç/her legs? 



Passage 6.3 

"So, howrd you get the scar?", asked Jake. 
"My country is Cambodia," said Dinh- The people there were very 

happy until an army came, the Khmer Rouge. They came and raided the 
towns, killing anyone who did not support them. They stole all of our 
possessions and money. At first m y  family tned to fight ba& But the Khmer 
Rouge had guns and then bombs. We only had laiives." 

"So what happened?" asked Jake. 
''My family had to escape. A man helped us to get us on a boat to the 

Philippines. It was a srnall boat, but there were sïxty people aowded on the 
de& W e  were attacked by pirates. They came on our boat to steal the money 
we had. 1 tried to protect my mother and little sister. The pirates cut me, 
piving me this scar, and threw me in the water to die. But 1 didn't die. 1 came 

sputtering to the surface. Another boat picked me up and brought me to your 
country. 

What is the tri& in the passage? 
Retell the story in your own words. 
Reread the story. 
What happened to Dinh and his family? 
What did the Khmer Rouge do to the people of Dinh's tom? 
What did the Khmer Rouge take? 
How did Dinh and his f d y  try to escape? 
What happened after Dinh and his family got on the boat? 
What did the pirates want? 
How could the pirates steal their money if the Khmer Rouge had 
already taken their money and possessions? 




